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Abstract

Introduction
Domestic abuse puts children at risk. There is evidence that the health of these children is compromised. This thesis aims to explore whether specific health services to children living in refuges with their mothers who have fled domestic abuse should be targeted at this group.

Method
The epidemiological, comparative and corporate methods of health care needs assessment were used. Evidence for effective interventions to address the key health issues for this group of children was sought. Few other service models could be found against which to directly benchmark. Guidance for services to children in these circumstances was thus included in the review as a comparator. Professionals and Mothers were interviewed to explore their perspective on the needs of these children.

Results
Children in refuge have an increased risk of mental health problems and poor access to health services. They are more likely to have suffered maltreatment themselves. Refuges in Cardiff provide assessment and a programme of work and support for children. The specialist health visitor role uncovers unmet health needs in the under 5s. Professionals working with these children and their mothers are concerned about their mental health and are looking for more specialist CAMHS (Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service) help. A number of barriers stand between children and the health services they need. Referral criteria are not clear and timeliness of services and continuity of care is an issue for mobile families.

Conclusions
A model for health service is suggested for children in refuge using the logic model method. The Primary Mental Health Worker role should provide the advice and expertise Tier 1 workers require and demystify the referral criterion for specialist CAMHS. Timing and continuity of care for appointments requires joint decision making and a flexible service. Health staff requires training to provide an acceptable and accessible service to vulnerable families.
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## Abbreviations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADHD</td>
<td>Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAWSO</td>
<td>Black and Asian women stepping out</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAFCASS</td>
<td>Children and family court advisory and support service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMHS</td>
<td>Child and adolescent mental health service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEMACH</td>
<td>Confidential enquiry into maternal and child health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHS</td>
<td>Child health system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTS</td>
<td>Conflict tactics scale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CWA</td>
<td>Cardiff Women’s Aid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHVHB</td>
<td>Cardiff and Vale University Health Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHW</td>
<td>Family health worker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GHQ</td>
<td>General Health quotient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HADS</td>
<td>Hospital anxiety and depression scale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB</td>
<td>Health board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOME</td>
<td>Home observation for management of environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HoNOSCA</td>
<td>Health outcomes scale for children and adolescents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSNA</td>
<td>Health service needs assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPV</td>
<td>Inter partner violence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IQ</td>
<td>Intelligent quotient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LBW</td>
<td>Low birth weight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NGO</td>
<td>Non governmental organisation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICE</td>
<td>National institute for health and clinical excellence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONS</td>
<td>Office of national statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acronym</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARIS</td>
<td>Primary Access Regional Information Sharing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTSD</td>
<td>Post traumatic stress disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAM</td>
<td>Severe acute malnutrition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAFE</td>
<td>Women’s aid federation of England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAG</td>
<td>Welsh assembly government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WWA</td>
<td>Welsh women’s aid</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chapter 1. Introduction

The aim of the research
This study sets out to explore the health service needs of children living with their mothers in refuges for women fleeing domestic abuse in Cardiff. It aims to propose a model of health care provision that might meet those needs and a plan for how that model would be evaluated.

The problem statement, background and rationale for undertaking the study

Professional background
In 1995 I was completing the taught part of an MSc in Community Child Health at was then the University of Wales, College of medicine, Cardiff. As a Community paediatrician I had chosen a course that was set up to increase the evidence base in community child health, which was a relatively new area of paediatrics. Lack of inspiration for a dissertation title led me to sit down with my personal tutor Dr Elspeth Webb to mull over some ideas. Dr Webb mentioned a group of children, those living in refuges for women who were fleeing domestic abuse about whom we knew very little. I realised that I knew nothing about these children or domestic abuse itself and in order to produce a dissertation on this topic I first had to read widely to discover what domestic abuse was and women’s experience of this. I had to study the history of services for these women and then what was known about how this affects their children. What I found is included in later sections of this work, but importantly it became clear that back in 1994 there was little in the way of literature about the children in these families. The literature that I found was mostly from North America and this remains the most prolific geographical area for research into this group of children. I began to notice that when you put domestic abuse on your radar it began to be mentioned when we were reviewing children who had presented via Social Services for medicals following concerns regarding child abuse. The overlap between child abuse and domestic abuse was becoming clearer.

The study for my MSc dissertation is mentioned below and forms a key part of the evidence for the health care needs for this group of children. A larger study with a group including Dr Elspeth Webb and Dr Meirion Evans with grant monies from The Wales Office for Research and Development in Health and Social care and the Sanofi-Winthrop Foundation followed on which provided some more data on this largely unstudied group. Since my dissertation I have been fortunate to be able to raise the profile with paediatricians of these children with invited lectures and a handful of publications.

This ambitious piece of work fits clearly with the questions raised by my studies, my experience of working with the women’s refuge movement and my work in the safeguarding arena. As a paediatrician I need to know what to do about a child presenting where domestic abuse may be part of the picture. However the wider public health question of how we help these children as group is also important to me. As these children come
through refuge, is this a good place to intervene and what should health services be doing that will be both effective and efficient?

**Empirical framework**

In 1996 the author submitted a dissertation for an MSc in Community Child health at University of Wales College of Medicine. This showed that although there was beginning to be increasing concern about the impact of domestic abuse on children as well as on the abused partner there was little research evidence to explore or measure these effects. Most of the sparse literature was from the USA.

A small comparative study looking at the immunisation rates and pre-school health surveillance coverage of 71 children in Cardiff refuges was performed. This showed that these children had significantly poorer recorded immunisation rates not only than the general population of Cardiff but also than the General Practice with the worst immunisation coverage rates within Cardiff. The recorded pre-school surveillance was even more significantly poor. This study raised issues about the access to health care for these children, nearly one third of the children were not registered with a local GP. It suggested that these children were at risk of preventable infectious disease and late diagnosis of remediable physical and developmental problems.

A pilot group interview study was also performed which asked a small group of mothers in refuge about the health of their children. As a pilot the results could not be considered robust, however they revealed that the main concern of all the mothers in the group regarding their children’s health was their behaviour. It served to remind the author that the priorities for health professionals and for mothers might not coincide[1]. This point is relevant in the exploration of the health care needs of any group as services provided and their aims must be viewed as valuable and relevant to clients in order to be successful [2].

On February 14th 2012 Welsh Women’s Aid (WWA) were supporting 215 women and 174 dependent children and young people in 31 refuges. In addition WWA was supporting 1579 women and 1209 children in the community[3]. In the year 2010-2011 Cardiff Women’s Aid (CWA) had 127 children and young people staying in refuge with their mothers and 4 16-18 year olds accessing the refuges independently[4]. Within Cardiff there are also refuges run by the Black Association of Women Stepping Out (BAWSO) who provided refuge and community support services for women from Black and Ethnic Minority groups.

**Social and historical background**

Spouse abuse is an age-old phenomenon. Until the fairly recent history physical chastisement of one’s wife was considered acceptable behaviour in Britain. It was only in the 1970s that ‘wife-battering’ came to media attention and the first refuge was opened in Chiswick following the example of those recently opened in America.

Following on from the increasing concern for women in abusive relationships there has been a realisation that children do not escape the impact of domestic abuse. There have been efforts to measure the impact on children.
There are a number of definitions of domestic abuse. One example is that domestic abuse is ‘...any violent or abusive behaviour (whether physical, sexual, psychological, emotional, verbal, financial Etc.) which is used by one person to control and dominate another with whom they have or have had a relationship.’\(^5\)

Although Domestic Violence is a term that is perhaps most universally understood it does not represent the totality of the experience of the abused partner. Therefore many in this field feel strongly that the term Domestic Abuse is preferable. For the women and children involved it is not just the violence that has an impact. They also can be controlled and dominated in an abusive way. Therefore the term Domestic Abuse will be used throughout this study. If however a study described has concentrated on Domestic Violence I.E physical violence only in its case definition then this term will be used to make that distinction. For studies from the USA the term Inter Partner Violence (IPV) is also used.

In the decade before the first refuges opened for ‘battered wives’ the term the ‘battered baby’ had been put forward by Henry Kempe.\(^6\) This began a realisation that parents were physically harming children and that they were presenting to the medical profession. Following this has come the understanding that children are not only abused physically by their parents but may also be abused sexually or emotionally or suffer from neglect. The development of child protection interagency working for children at risk has been informed by cases where protection has failed to prevent a death or serious injury to a child. It has been recognised that there is not only significant overlap between Domestic Abuse and other forms of abuse in a household but that witnessing violence could be emotionally abusive in itself. Therefore Domestic Abuse is included in interagency guidance to safeguard children.\(^7\)

**Prevalence of domestic Abuse**

Measuring the prevalence of domestic abuse is hampered by problems with definition. Some studies and contexts will concentrate on the physical aspects of abuse excluding the wider definitions and constituents of the abusive behaviour. Women may hide their abuse rather than reveal it or fail to name or admit to themselves the abusive nature of their relationship.

The British Crime Survey found that 25% of women had suffered domestic abuse at some time in their lives.\(^8\) The evaluation of the Women’s Safety Unit in Cardiff in 2003 interviewed 222 women accessing their services. 83% of these clients had one or more child, 57% had 2 or more children.\(^9\)

For the year 2010-11 Cardiff Women’s Aid had 127 children passing through their refuges with their mothers and 4 16-18 year olds accessing the refuge independently. Cardiff Women’s Aid is committed to a maximum length of stay of 12 weeks by which the family is supported into a more permanent solution or may return home. However the support from
Cardiff Women’s Aid continues into the community and can be accessed by women living in the Community. All women and children entering refuge are fleeing an abusive home. It has been argued that the population in refuge is not an exact proxy for families enduring domestic violence in the wider community. There is some evidence that the families that come to refuge have endured more severe abuse and may be families with less financial and social stability.[10]

**Theoretical framework**

- No child should live with domestic violence because it places their short and long term emotional well-being at risk
- No child should live with domestic violence because it places their physical well-being at short and long term risk
- The effect of domestic violence includes direct physical and emotional risks of involvement in and awareness of violent events. It also includes the physical and emotional risks of impaired parenting and may include the effects of an unpredictable mobility.
- The refuge population may be a proxy for children living with domestic violence in the community
- The time a child spends in refuge is a valuable and timely opportunity to provide health care services.
- Healthcare services provided or initiated whilst a child is in refuge will improve the long-term health of that child.

The English National Service Framework for Children states that a marker of good practice is that ‘Primary care trusts and Local Authorities tailor health promotion services to the needs of disadvantaged groups, including children in special circumstances, identified through local population needs assessment. ‘Children in Special Circumstances’ include ‘children living with domestic violence family conflict’[11].

The Welsh NSF specifically describes ‘Children in Special Circumstances’ as including children living in refuges. It says these children ‘should be identified locally ideally through the health needs assessments carried out to inform the Health, Social care and Well-being Strategies’[12].

Health service resources are finite and stretched thinly. Proposing a large change requiring significant resources and proposing gold standard care might feel worthwhile and exciting especially if founded on good research evidence. However it is not at all certain that the evidence will be there and it is surely the case that resources will be in short supply. Stevens and Raftery advise keeping the ‘context of scarce resources’ in mind where appropriate
throughout in order for a health service needs assessment to be most useful to budget holders.\textsuperscript{13}

In keeping an open mind about whether current services may or may not be adequate in the beginning there is a hope that they may at least turn out to be a solid foundation. Finding that small changes within current service provision, relatively low cost or redistributing current resources might be solution seems to be a preferred result. Enthusiasts for helping this group of children might feel this is just tinkering around the edges of the problem. It may be however that it is not children’s health services that are the key factors in improving the health of this group.

\textit{Models of care}

A model of care is ‘a multifaceted concept, which broadly defines the way health services are delivered.’\textsuperscript{14} It can be described as ‘an overarching design for the provision of a certain type of health service that is shaped by a theoretical basis, evidence based practice, and defined standards.’\textsuperscript{15} It can be described under the following headings.

\textbf{Structure}

- The characteristics of the personnel, hospitals and clinics

\textbf{Process}

- Components of the encounter between a doctor or other health care professionals and a patient

\textbf{Outcomes}

- These should indicate benefit to the patient

This is a framework based on a service much narrower in focus than being considered here. The model for the children in refuge could be described as a complex intervention. It is not a service for one specific disease in a specified population but a time limited intervention targeting a number of health problems during a significant life event for a family. Services just to reduce child maltreatment in at risk families have been described as complex\textsuperscript{16} and health services to children in refuge potentially target more than this albeit mental health care is a significant part of safeguarding. Dalzeil et al describe using the Programme Logic Model for Complex interventions to evaluate their success. Their systematic review of interventions to prevent child maltreatment used this model to analyse studies and compare effectiveness. They report that interventions which followed this model were more likely to be effective and cost-effective\textsuperscript{17}. This is a method which uses the information collected in a health service needs assessment and sits comfortably alongside such a data collection method. See Fig 2.
Rogers describes Complicated and Complex interventions. Complicated interventions have lots of parts but if all in place outcomes are reasonably certain. Complex interventions are those where there is uncertainty and include the idea of emergence, which is that ways of achieving objectives may reveal themselves during the intervention. The elements of interventions for children in refuge that she would describe as complicated are:

- Multi-agency working
- Multiple simultaneous causal strands

E.g. Services to address family safety, housing, mothers’ mental health issues and thus parenting capacity alongside services to address more directly a child’s mental health problems. All might be necessary to reach the outcome of improved mental health for the child

- Alternative causal strands

What works may be different in different contexts. This might be taking into account for example the age of the child.

Complexity is described as

- Recursive causality

There is not a linear unidirectional relationship between initial outcomes and late outcomes.

- Emergence

The interventions that need to be adaptive and evaluation which needs to do the same, appropriate for problems that seem intractable and where specific outcomes and the means to achieve them become apparent during the implementation.

Complex Logic models are discussed for large scale interventions and for a variety of settings including those in healthcare. It may seem an over ‘complicated’ model for looking at a relatively small service to a small population in refuge in Cardiff.

However it could be argued that the evidence that we have is that all the health issues for the children in refuge are multi-factorial, some of which can be tackled by changes to health provision, most of which depend on multi-agency work. No simple model or intervention on its own will be enough to provide real benefit.

This group of children lives with similar health issues out in the community before they come to refuge, possibly between visits to refuge and after a stay in refuge. All services provide care at all points although a stay in refuge may bring domestic abuse out into the open for services for the first time. The same staff may work together for children in all settings. It could be that a model of service for working with children in refuge is in fact a
complex model in one context, which should be part of a wider model to provide services to families with complex social needs, which includes violence.

![Programme Logic Model for Complex Interventions](image)

**Program objective**
- Are program objectives clearly defined and appropriate (e.g., reduce child abuse and neglect)?

**Population**
- Describe characteristics of target population and of persons enrolled in the program.
- Classify by risk levels, needs and strengths.

**Theory of change**
- Is there a program theory of change?
- Is it based on an understanding of vulnerabilities (and strengths) in the population and mechanisms to interrupt and achieve desired behaviors?

**Program components**
- As designed, does it reflect the theory of change?
- As implemented, does it reflect design? Is it adequately resourced (funding, staffing, training)? Is there a quality assurance process?

**Success?**
- Consider carefully how to define program success.
- Is there a process to monitor performance and incorporate feedback in program redesign?

Fig 1. Programme Logic Model for Complex Interventions taken from Dalzeil et al

The programme objectives should flow from the evidence of the impact of domestic abuse on the health of children. They take into account what is known about prevalence and the evidence from the literature and from stakeholders which gives informs prioritisation.

The theory of change should describe why particular activities are expected to lead to the intended outcomes in the short and long term. This section covers the final step in the Programme Logic Model for Complex Interventions; that of defining success and planning a cycle of evaluation which allows for ongoing service improvement. This enables development of the model using outcomes measures to evaluate success. A model based on limited evidence has to allow for development when more information becomes available and all interventions should be subject to regular review.

Measurement can be made of process, which is implementation of a service or outcomes in order to assess effectiveness.
Chapter 2 Literature Review

The aim of this study is to propose an effective model to meet the health service needs of children resident in refuge a refuge for women fleeing domestic abuse.

In order to begin the following questions will be addressed in this literature review.

1. How does living with, and fleeing from, domestic abuse impact on the health of children?
   And

2. What are the mechanisms by which any impact occurs?

These are helpful in understanding the health needs that this group of children might have over and above the average child in terms of

- Extra health needs
- Population health needs that might need to be met differently in some way if universal provision is not proving to be effective.

2.1 Search strategy

Early exploration of the literature reveals that the data for this literature review and for the collection of evidence as part of the health service needs assessment would be present in many cases in the same papers. A wide search strategy was thus used to capture literature that might be useful to the project as a whole and stored in an Endnote database. The author then ran supplementary searches of this database for each section of the write up. As an understanding of the areas that needed exploration developed through the study this required further searches with multiple terms to capture all the data needed. A system of noting data or narrative that might be needed for another section of the write up was devised using a project chart and the backup of a skeleton project into which study names could be written against the chapter or subheading for future reference.

Databases searched included Pubmed, Psych info via Ovid, ASSIA, Cinahl, Scopus and Web of Knowledge. Automatic alerts were set up via Scopus and Pubmed. The nature of this write up required returning to the databases when a new area of interest emerged. The search strategy is tabulated in appendix 1.
Searches were run back to the beginning of 1970, as this was the decade of the first refuge for women fleeing Domestic violence and the very beginning of studies looking at these women. This strategy showed that papers including data about their children began to emerge slowly late in that decade. The search was run until the end of 2008 with alerts set and reviewed until July 2012.

All studies of any evidence levels in English language papers were included for consideration. As knowledge and concern about domestic abuse has spread more widely papers have begun to document the prevalence and sequelae of domestic abuse in an increasing number of countries. This piece of work, as far as was possible, includes studies from North America and Australia and the UK as these provide evidence from within a cultural context not dissimilar to the UK.

2.2 The mechanisms by which the health of children may be affected by living with domestic abuse.
Evidence suggests that domestic abuse impacts on the emotional and physical well being of children. The reasons that their health may be compromised are complex; it is difficult to consider each factor in isolation in that families live with a unique combination of disadvantage as a result of their own characteristics, environmental factors and the sequelae of the domestic abuse. Common factors that can be identified include the mental well being of the mother, parenting capacity, homelessness and the “dangerousness” of the home.

Structure of review
This review will begin at the very earliest stage that the health of a child can be affected, which is during pregnancy. It will then proceed to discuss domestic abuse and parenting, the concept of the ‘dangerous home’, access to health care and homelessness.

2.3 Domestic Abuse and Pregnancy
A mother who is healthy in mind and body has the optimum ability to conceive, carry and care for her child. Her health status can impact on the in utero development of the foetus and the subsequent health and well being of the child. Her health care behaviours regarding utilising services for herself and her family will influence the health of her children and thus their need for health services.

Pregnancy is associated with an increased likelihood of violence either de novo or an exacerbation of the severity of existing violence in a relationship. Holden in his taxonomy of domestic abuse regards pregnancy as a ‘period of heightened risk’ [18]. Mezey in her review of the characteristics of domestic abuse in pregnancy concludes that it is in this period that violence can first emerge in a relationship or escalate, although for some women it may decrease. She also describes those studies that document a change in the sites of injury to
include the breasts and pregnant abdomen \cite{19}. At this time the foetus may be the ‘direct target’ \cite{18}.

Whilst most studies look at incidents by collecting data from women Burch describes a study asking male perpetrators about violent incidents towards their partners. A validated questionnaire was used and satisfactory inter-rater reliability of scoring responses is reported. The violence they describe is probably an underestimate of episodes. Despite this, men who admitted to violence towards their partner whilst pregnant also described more severe and frequent incidents \cite{20}.

The reason for the increased incidence of violence during pregnancy is not straightforward nor within the remit of this study but authors postulate ideas such as jealousy toward the foetus and fear of being ‘cuckolded’ \cite{19, 21} which resonates with the generally accepted understanding that the root of domestic abuse is about power and control \cite{5}.

The mechanisms by which domestic abuse can impact on the health of the mother and thus the health of her child are not merely those of a violent blow to the abdomen or a fall. A number of factors need to be considered. The mechanisms for discussion are:

- Violence to abdomen from blows or falls
- Emotional consequences of fear and stress
- Health behaviours associated with abusive relationships that put the foetus at risk, such as drug and alcohol abuse.
- Poor utilisation of health services in the ante-natal period

These need to be considered in the context of this study’s key question – what are the needs for child health services?

As Sharps noted in a recent review of American studies about domestic abuse and pregnancy there are difficulties in comparing findings for several reasons. There are differences or uncertainties about the definition of domestic abuse. Some studies include cases only where there is physical violence, some include emotional abuse in their inclusion criteria, and many do not include sexual violence. Therefore the sample in many studies is an underestimate \cite{22} and the controls may include abused women.

Some studies use a validated tool for collecting data such as the Abuse Assessment Screen or the Conflict Tactics Scale others use one or two questions of variable validity.

The method of collecting data may be a questionnaire at home with the risks of confidentiality being breached or questionnaires in clinic or interviews in confidential hospital settings. The quality of this experience in terms of promoting disclosure is key particularly to prevalence data but will of course impact on data requiring cases and controls to discover pregnancy complication rates and post natal outcomes. Women who hide their
abuse from researchers put themselves into the control group and therefore dilute any impact of domestic abuse in subsequent statistical analyses.

The time period within which women are asked to disclose abuse also varies. Some use a year around pregnancy, some just the pregnancy itself, some include the postnatal period. Some data collection occurs at the first antenatal booking clinic thus data relating to abuse in pregnancy is restricted to the first few weeks only.

There is also the difficulty of making sense of the data due to the interrelation of risk factors. There is evidence that influences of domestic abuse include an increase in smoking rates, alcohol abuse and substance abuse [21]. These factors’ being more common in abused women is commented on in several studies relating to pregnancy and abuse [22-28]. There is also evidence of late booking for antenatal care being more common [19, 24]. In order to assess the direct impact of domestic abuse on pregnancy many studies adjust for these confounders that are known to be independent risk factors for poor obstetric outcomes. However if as some authors argue they are in themselves results of living with abuse [21], then as Webster notes, we may be adjusting out the full influence of living in an abusive relationship [25].

**Violence to the Abdomen from blows or falls**

Trauma to the pregnant abdomen can cause a range of outcomes, at worst causing placental abruption and the risk of death of both mother and infant. Less severe trauma can cause miscarriage, stillbirth, premature rupture of membranes, premature labour, premature delivery, or admissions with abdominal pain and vaginal bleeding. Many studies document these problems being more common in abused women but individual cases are not linked with a specific episode of abdominal trauma. There is one case reported by Stephens in 1997 of a baby born with bilateral subdural haematomas discovered to be due to severe antenatal domestic violence [29].

The CEMACH report on maternal deaths relating to pregnancy and the first postnatal year in England and Wales shows the worst case scenario with 12 women murdered in the period 2000-2002 ‘all but one died during pregnancy or within 6 weeks of delivery’ [30]. Details are not included of how many babies survived this fatal episode.

Sadly those who did not survive no longer require health services and those who did, no doubt suffering the emotional consequences of losing their mother, will be absent from our study population. However it can be postulated that this is an extreme end of a spectrum of violence and that where the outcome is not maternal death the pregnancy and developing foetus must be at risk.

Cokkinedes in a postal questionnaire survey of 6718 women in the USA included in their self-report categories of health problems in pregnancy a category of ‘trauma due to falls or blows to the abdomen’. After adjustments for confounders reports of physical violence were not surprisingly significantly associated with this reason for admission (OR 20.2, CI 1.9-206).
Just 46% of the women reporting violence however were describing domestic violence only; the rest had also been involved in fighting. 70% of those describing domestic abuse also described being in fights. This study did not collect enough cases of abdominal trauma to investigate that further. A population based sample will not provide this whereas as the authors point out an Accident and Emergency Unit sample might.[31]

Webster in an Australian study divided the abused women (242 abused in the past, 59 abused in pregnancy out of 1014 questioned) by levels of abuse. All levels include a physical component but graduate from pushing and shoving to kicking and punching to choking and strangling and use of a weapon. Although women abused in pregnancy had a statistically significantly lower birth weight this difference disappeared with adjustment for maternal age, smoking, alcohol use, education, ethnicity, marital status, parity, the number of terminations and ante-natal visits and gestational age[25]. This might suggest that violence per se unless directly targeted at the abdomen or causing a fall impacting on the abdomen has its effect by influencing health behaviours or use of antenatal services.

**Emotional consequences of fear and stress**

It is possible that the psychological effects of domestic abuse might impact on the pregnancy and thus the developing foetus. Sharps review of the United States literature on peri-natal domestic abuse from 2001-2006 noted a few small studies beginning to research biological mediators for less favourable outcomes to pregnancies in domestic violence. He describes one small study showing significant differences in cardiac response rates in pregnant abused women. Also in a separate pilot study an alteration in the ratio of ACTH, Cortisol and beta-endorphin, although no difference in absolute levels[22]. There is not yet an understanding of how domestic violence causes these physiological changes and no mention of how these particular changes affect a pregnancy and its outcomes.

The increased use of alcohol, illicit drugs and smoking is discussed below. It has been suggested that this ‘self-medication’ is a coping mechanism[26]. Thus again the impact of domestic abuse is mediated by fear and stress causing adverse health behaviours detrimental to both mother and child.

**Developmental consequences of fear and stress**

The infant human brain at birth is relatively immature in comparison to other mammals; consequently the first two years of life, and especially the first, see marked growth and development of the brain, including the establishment, or loss, of cellular interconnections, and cell culling. The direction and pattern of these processes is partly genetically, partly environmentally, driven although of course these factors are not independent; the emerging science of epigenetics is providing some explanation for how they inter-relate[32]. However they do so, it does alter the undeniable conclusion that our children’s brains are sculpted irrevocably by their early life experiences.
There has emerged a large body of literature describing and explaining the impact of environmental violence on the developing brain\textsuperscript{[33]}. What these reveal is that children exposed to early violence display altered responses to confrontation and conflict; in essence they are “hard wired” to be anxious, distractible, highly aroused and impulsively aggressive in situations of conflict. This is largely irreversible\textsuperscript{[34]}. These children present with hyperactivity, distractibility and impulsive aggression, and are clinically difficult to distinguish from children with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD).

**Health behaviours associated with abuse that put the foetus at risk**

Stark and Flitcraft studied 481 women attending the accident department with injuries and designated them as abused and non-abused. Abuse was categorised as positive, probable and possible although the authors argue that they had similarities that suggested all were indeed suffering domestic abuse. A comparison of ‘psychosocial’ histories of abused versus non-abused fails to state whether one or all three of these groups were used for the cases. It is difficult to be sure how accurate is the ‘date of first at risk incident’, which is used as a proxy for the beginning of abuse, as it is taken from medical records. However prior to the abuse the authors report the cases and controls have the same incidence of drug abuse but a significant increased incidence of alcohol abuse is present in those women who later become abused. Post abuse there was a significant difference in rate of drug abuse and a significant rise in the rate of alcohol abuse. They argue that women living with abuse have a number of psychosocial difficulties, with which the domestic abuse is in part associated, and that this temporal association strengthens theories of causality\textsuperscript{[35]}. In fact these have been described as ‘coping mechanisms’\textsuperscript{[26]}. In an investigation of smoking in pregnancy Pickett discusses stopping smoking advice in pregnancy. She feels that the smokers in her large cohort had multiple disadvantages leading to difficulties in initiating and maintaining the behaviour change needed to stop smoking, domestic abuse may be just one of those\textsuperscript{[36]}.

**Alcohol Use**

According to some studies living with abuse increases the likelihood of alcohol consumption and alcohol abuse in pregnancy. Amaro found a significant increased risk of abused women having a ‘heavy’ use of alcohol (OR 2.43 CI 1.71-3.46)\textsuperscript{[26]}. Webster reports on ‘alcohol use’ but gives no classification information. Whilst not finding that the increase in alcohol use was significant between the abused and non-abused group there was a significant increase between the 89 women in their most severely abused group compared to the less severely abused level 1 and 2 groups and the non abused group\textsuperscript{[25]}. MacFarlane looked at any alcohol use in pregnancy in abused women. Abuse during pregnancy increased the risk of alcohol use (RR 2.2 CI 1.6-2.9)\textsuperscript{[24]}. Bacchus however found no significant association when comparing less than or more than 14 units per week\textsuperscript{[27]}.

Alcohol is well documented as a teratogen. Foetal Alcohol Syndrome is associated with heavy drinking, ‘a characteristic pattern of facial abnormalities, growth retardation and neuro-developmental abnormalities that result in sensory-motor impairments, intellectual difficulties or behavioural problems’\textsuperscript{[37]}. Aside from the classical syndrome, effects are
described as showing a dose response relationship to alcohol consumption. They include, neuro-developmental problems such as hyperactivity, attention difficulties, executive function and social-emotional difficulties and psychopathology\textsuperscript{[37]}. Current evidence on the dangers of alcohol is not absolute but the overall message that women suffering abuse may well be more likely to drink alcohol in pregnancy must be viewed in the light of current guidance from the National Centre for Clinical Evidence (NICE). They advise that alcohol should be avoided in the first 3 months of pregnancy and if expectant mother chose to drink they should have less than 1-2 units per week. NICE also warn that more than 5 units drunk on one occasion may be harmful to the unborn baby\textsuperscript{[38]}.

**Smoking**

Smoking is reported to be more common in women attending antenatal clinic who have been or were currently being abused although no adjustments for socio-economic status were made\textsuperscript{[25]}. McFarlane reports a relative risk of 1.7 (1.3-2.2) that a woman abused in pregnancy was also a smoker\textsuperscript{[24]}. Bacchus in a UK study found that a history of abuse was associated with an increased risk of being a smoker either the year before pregnancy or during the pregnancy\textsuperscript{[27]}. Berensen reports that abused women reported ‘more frequent use of tobacco’ and that this was statistically significant\textsuperscript{[28]}.

Cokkinedes brings alcohol and smoking together in her analysis finding that women reporting physical violence were more likely in the third trimester to smoke or drink OR 2.0 (1.5-2.8) or to smoke and drink OR 3.7 (1.6-8.4) \textsuperscript{[31]}.

From another perspective, in the millennium cohort of pregnant women heavy smokers were 3 times more likely to report partner perpetrated violence than non-smokers \textsuperscript{[36]}.

Smoking has been shown to cause low birth weight and prematurity both of which predispose to neonatal health problems, cerebral palsy and learning difficulties \textsuperscript{[39]}. Zammit, in an observational study using the ALSPAC cohort, found an association between maternal smoking and adolescent psychosis. Proving a causal link in such a study is not possible despite their efforts to allow for confounders. They admit other studies have not found this association. They also admit that the mechanisms by which this exposure could influence the developing brain and what alterations to neurobiology predispose to psychosis are unknown\textsuperscript{[40]}. This applies far more widely in the area of foetal and neonatal brain development. Tobacco has a teratogenic effect and can also affect the foetus by decreasing umbilical blood flow and nutrition to the foetus\textsuperscript{[37]}. Smoking in pregnancy has been looked at in a longitudinal study of low risk ‘predominantly middle class’ children up to the age of 16 in Canada. The findings at 13-16 mirrored the research group’s earlier findings on this cohort of 145 adolescents. They found a dose response effect detrimental to overall IQ with specifically the auditory – verbal domain of cognitive functioning affected\textsuperscript{[41]}.

**Illicit drug use**

Since Stark and Flitcrafts’ data that suggested that there was a 6 times greater drug abuse problem in women after domestic abuse other studies have explored this as a health risk\textsuperscript{[35]}. Bacchus found no association with any illicit drug use and domestic abuse. In this study women were promised confidentiality unless they gave information that suggested any
children were at risk [27]. This might have discouraged disclosure of drug use in pregnant women who, even if they were primiparous, had placed their unborn child technically at risk. Ethically there is no getting round this issue. Berensen recorded simply use or not of illicit drugs during pregnancy and ‘victims of abuse’ were statistically more likely to report this [28]. Amaro asked questions about illicit substances prior to and during pregnancy and also obtained urine for drug screening. Cocaine and marijuana metabolites were screened for. Users were separated into heavy and light users with a combination of report and screening results. Abuse victims in pregnancy were more at risk of being drug users (OR 2.48 (1.72-4.17)) and were heavier users than non-abused women. This association between violence and drug use remained even when adjusted for race, age, marital status and education [26].

The effect of illicit drug use in pregnancy is a less well research area than tobacco or alcohol. The effects will vary from drug to drug. In the short term neonatologists are prepared for treating neonatal abstinence syndrome, which is the effect of withdrawal on the newborn infant. In the longer term there is evidence of impact on the developing brain. Research in this area tries to adjust for all potential confounders. Glantz however expresses concern that for example Low Birth Weight (LBW) is adjusted for. Opiates, Cocaine and Marihuana have been associated with LBW. Current analyses do not allow for LBW to be an ‘intermediate step’ by which these drugs exert their effects. Again this indicates that although outcomes are being investigated we are far from understanding mechanisms of impact.

Glantz review concludes that marihuana does not decrease IQ but impacts on executive function, visual analysis, attentional behaviour and hypothesis testing. There is a negative influence on academic achievement. Delinquency and externalising behaviour are increased.

For Cocaine at present there is inconclusive evidence about development. There is discussion about whether the infant with increased reactivity, poorer arousal modulation, and attention regulation may proceed to have socio-emotional difficulties due to the impact on interactions. There is some evidence that the over reactive infant at one month has emotional difficulties at four and behavioural problems at seven.

Evidence about Opiates is inconclusive [42].

**Poor utilisation of health services in the ante-natal period**

Abused women may present later for ante-natal care. Macfarlane in the USA followed a cohort of 1,203 women 16% of whom disclosed physical or sexual abuse in pregnancy. Late presentation for care was significantly more in the abused women p=0.01. The reasons for late booking are not enumerated although there were reports that ‘many women’ explained that their antenatal healthcare was influenced by partners preventing them for example getting medication and keeping appointments [24]. Lutz found other reasons in a qualitative study of 20 mothers which included worrying about being found by a partner, worrying drug use would be detected and the attitude of an ‘insensitive’ doctor [43].
The Confidential Enquiry into Maternal and Child Health (CEMACH) review all maternal deaths during pregnancy and in the period following birth. They were concerned in their 2004 report that late booking and missing antenatal appointments was a common finding in women who had disclosed domestic violence. This was present in 71% of the 55 women who had disclosed domestic abuse compared to 20% of all deaths although this figure is a concern in itself. All the women murdered by their partner during or in the postpartum period were late bookers or poor attenders [30]. CEMACH reports many of the women reporting domestic violence, who later died, were accompanied at appointments by domineering or disruptive partners. Many women were never seen without their partners and thus it may be that these women were discouraged from attending when their partners could not accompany them.

There is evidence that women who are homeless are also late bookers for antenatal care. Paterson performed a retrospective case control study in inner London of homeless women and found that they booked later[44]. This group probably over laps with the abused group as domestic abuse is a common cause of women becoming homeless. However there still may be something about the homelessness that gets in the way whether it is psychological or practical. This is discussed in more detail in a later section.

In response to its report in 2004 CEMACH commissioned a systematic review of access to antenatal care[45]. The review attempted to understand the reasons for poor access to antenatal care and also clarify the risks to mother and baby of poor attendance. In fact the evidence was sparse in total and sparser still for the UK. There were no randomised trials to consider and many methodological difficulties in the studies that had been published. They could only conclude that for women who do not book for antenatal care there may be increased peri-natal morbidity (Low birth weight, admission to neonatal units) with ‘possibly more mortality’. For late bookers there may be poorer neonatal outcomes and possibly an increase in caesarean section rate although this was from an American study.

To summarise their findings about the issues for access to antenatal care they describe factors affecting the attendance for first appointment (booking) and then have put together a table of the influences which have a bearing on whether a mother continues to follow the planned programme of antenatal checks.

‘Initial use of antenatal care is influenced by:

- Pregnancy rejection or acceptance (psychosocial and socio-demographic modifier.)

- Personal capacity or incapacity (perceived susceptibility, perceived severity, perceived need)
Continued access is influenced more strongly by a balance between:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factors</th>
<th>Mediated by:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>GAINS</strong> (perceived benefits)</td>
<td>Provision of:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical self, baby</td>
<td>• cultural, emotional, physical safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychosocial chance to change, creating a socially valued pregnancy, consequent (gain in) confidence, pride, knowledge</td>
<td>• caring in the care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• credible staff with excellent communication and interpersonal skills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VERSUS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LOSSES</strong></td>
<td>lack of:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychosocial loss</td>
<td>• cultural, emotional, physical safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stigma, powerlessness, broken confidence</td>
<td>• caring in the care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resource loss (money, time)</td>
<td>• credible staff with excellent communication and interpersonal skills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• respect for women’s self and lifestyle knowledge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• difficult/expensive access to care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• perception that antenatal care provides no benefit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• failure to value women’s time.’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. Access to antenatal care: A systematic review CEMACH
The information available from the literature about women living with domestic abuse and their health service use in general draws some parallels with this. This is discussed elsewhere. However it is worth noting that safety is an issue described here which has particular resonance to women whose safety is a constant concern at home and who take risks in disclosing domestic abuse if screened in antenatal clinic. In addition in order to have ‘credible’ staff with ‘respect for women’s self and lifestyle knowledge’ an understanding of domestic abuse would be imperative.

2.4 Parenting

It seems logical to assume that a mother living in an abusive relationship might have her ability to parent compromised and that poorer parenting would impact adversely on children. Parenting is a complex process of promoting and supporting the physical, emotional, social and intellectual development of a child from infancy to adulthood. Does domestic abuse influence parenting and in what way? What is it about domestic abuse that does this? Does this influence have detrimental effect on children and does this suggest a need for health services?

The Royal College of Physicians briefing paper on parenting states that ‘Sub optimal parenting is a risk factor for mental health problems in childhood, adolescence and adulthood.’

‘The architecture of the areas of the brain controlling emotional and social development is affected by parent–child relationships in very early life. The development of these areas is most active in the first three years of life. Neural pathways established early in life can be changed at a later date, but change is more difficult to achieve with increasing age. One of the key pathways influenced by relationships in childhood is the neuro-endocrine response to stressful stimuli.’[46]

Parenting can be described in 2 dimensions, that of demandingness and responsiveness. The ‘authoritative parent’ scores high in both areas, the ‘authoritarian’ high in demandingness and low on responsiveness. ‘Permissive’ parents are low on demandingness and high on responsiveness whereas neglectful parents are low in both dimensions. Therefore studies of parenting which use observation are often attempting to quantify these elements in the parent child relationship documenting ‘control’ and ‘warmth’.

Belsky is seen as the basis for investigations of parenting in this field[47, 48]. He proposed an ecological model for parenting describing parenting as a ‘buffered system’. It is influenced by exo-systemic (the larger social system around a family), micro-systemic (the immediate household) and ontogenic (parental personality and development) factors. Belsky asserts that if we are predicting parenting behaviour which has the potential to buffer a child from stress it is the parents psychological resources that are more important than the sources of support and which are in turn more important than the characteristics of the child.
The researchers who address the influence of domestic abuse on parenting and thus on children discuss the complexity of the subject and the use of the ecological models to help them understand this [47-49]. Ecological models are used in both psychology and public health research. They recognise the ‘dynamic complexity’ of ‘relationships between individuals and their environments’. Studies performed are guided by a set of ideas rather than a simple hypothesis and test these out in a specific situation.

From the literature it is possible to extract a number of possible means by which the parenting experienced by children of mothers suffering domestic abuse might be influenced either directly or through a mediator. In order to express the complexity of the subject and identify the factors, many studies explore a wide number of these and attempt to understand their inter-relations. There is a wide range of focus and approach. For this review the following evidence is here considered from three perspectives:

1. The childhood history of mothers who have suffered domestic abuse
2. The association of domestic abuse with other maternal difficulties which influence parenting capacity
3. The direct impact of domestic abuse on parenting

Following this the intrinsic characteristics of the child are considered in terms of the emotional and behavioural outcomes for the child.

1. The childhood history of mothers who have suffered domestic abuse

Parenting is influenced by our own experience as children. The extreme example of this is explored in literature delineating risk factors for child abuse and neglect. The ALSPAC study, a large cohort study from the Southwest of England showed that in their uni-variate analysis a parental history of child abuse is associated with an increased risk of maltreatment. However in a multi-variate analysis this association seemed to disappear, with the exception of a maternal history of sexual abuse. However factors which remained significant were ‘parental age, educational achievement and a history of psychiatric illness’ [50]. A later paper showed an association between a parental history of child maltreatment with maltreatment of their own children; the authors postulate that much of this effect is mediated by socio-economic disadvantage. Clearly an ecological model fits better here as numerous disadvantages work through interconnected mediators to exert their effects [51]. Mothers reporting childhood physical abuse or witnessing IPV were at a 4-6 fold risk of IPV in a large (n=3527) survey in the USA. This shows an association only but suggests that some mothers in refuge may have a poorer experience of parenting to draw upon.
2. The association of DA with other maternal difficulties which influence parenting capacity

The literature on domestic abuse identifies several associated factors known to influence parenting capacity

- mothers mental health
- socio-economic status
- parental drug abuse
- parental alcohol abuse

Mother's mental health

Child health evidenced based guidance promotes surveillance by midwives and health visitors for maternal depression because of the impact of this illness on behaviour, cognition and emotional development. Hall states that 'boys are more at risk than girls' and postulates only that the depression 'probably affects her interaction with the baby'. Domestic abuse is a risk factor for development of mental health problems in women. There is a high prevalence of mental health problems in women who have suffered domestic violence and a dose response has been postulated in meta-analyses of studies in the area.

Levandoskys observational study of 95 mothers suffering domestic abuse and their children aged 7-12 found a relationship between maternal depression and maternal warmth. Mothers were asked to discuss 2 topics with their child that they disagreed about and were filmed. The Beck Depression Inventory was used among the standard questionnaires to capture mothers’ mental health status. The videos were rated by trained staff and there was good inter-rater reliability. The same author adding to this sample with another 25 mothers and using the Parenting Style Survey as a self report measure conducted a structural equation model analysis to bring an ecological perspective to the data. Domestic abuse influenced mothers’ mental health, which had a detrimental influence on their parenting. Huang used data from the Fragile Families and Child Wellbeing study, and reports on a sample of 900 who had revealed domestic abuse at year 1 after the birth of a child out of wedlock. This disadvantaged group is the focus of a large multi-centre study. Children are followed up for 5 years. This study used an observational method for assessing parenting which is part of a recognised tool HOME (Home observation for management of environment). Unfortunately there is no information either in this paper, or another to which readers are signposted for more details, that would allow an assessment of inter-rater reliability. Mother's mental health is measured with the Composite International Diagnostic Interview. Structural equation modeling is used. They show that domestic abuse influences mothers’ mental health. They also show that poorer maternal mental health is associated with increasing externalising behaviour difficulties in the child by year 5.
Psychological functioning of mother was very dependent on social support and affected by negative life events. This could be that depression is more common in isolated women, that depression causes women to draw away from their support network or that this is part of the isolation foisted on women by controlling partners.

Traumatic events are part of the picture in domestic abuse and add to the risks to mothers psychological functioning, fitting in with Trauma theories\(^{49}\).

**Socio-economic status**

There is a higher prevalence of violence in low income families, including sexual violence and domestic abuse. The same pattern is seen for child maltreatment, which show marked socioeconomic inequalities in prevalence\(^{42, 55}\) mirrored in steep gradients in abuse registration (Figure 1). Gradients are even steeper for child abuse deaths – the rate for children in the UK between 1980 and 1995 in Social class V was 17 times that of children in Social class I\(^{56}\).

Levandoskys study\(^{49}\) notes that even within families where there was domestic abuse higher income was a predictor of increased authority-control which is a predictor of decreased anti-social behaviour.

**Figure 2: Social gradient in Child abuse and neglect in West Sussex** (NJ Spencer, A Wallace, R Sundrum and S Logan. Unpublished data from the West Sussex Regional child health computer.) (figure courtesy of N. Spencer)

![Graph showing social gradient in Child abuse and neglect in West Sussex](image)

Parental drug/alcohol abuse

None of these factors are considered in the studies looking at parenting and domestic abuse. However they all have a strong relationship with domestic abuse\(^{57}\). There is evidence that for substance abuse the domestic abuse predates them and can be a predisposing or maintaining factor for the addiction\(^{35}\). They are all recognised risk factors for children whether they act purely by their influence on parenting or in part in other ways is not clear.
3. **The direct impact of domestic abuse on parenting**

Parenting in families where there is domestic abuse has been studied in the context of its influence on the emotional well being of the children. The mental health consequence for children of living with domestic abuse has been studied extensively with the vast bulk of studies coming out of North America. Differentiating the specific effects of domestic abuse within the household, in a background of the many other influences on emotional well being, is difficult. As the wider effects of violence and threats of violence on a mother may include substance or alcohol abuse, depression and anxiety or physical injury or illness there is a problem also in measuring this effect in its totality. This is one area where factoring out elements of family life in analyses which are known to impact on emotional well being may well subtract some effects of domestic abuse. It does however distil down to the direct effects of living with domestic abuse and has allowed researchers to look at the relationships with the severity of domestic abuse.

The complex interrelation of factors in abusive relationships is described in some detail in studies looking at how domestic abuse exerts its effect. Is it just violent outbursts and the threat of these influencing children’s well being? Are these effects direct or are they mediated by maternal factors such as mental health or parenting style?

Levandosky’s study of 95 mother child interactions showed that mothers parenting style is influenced by domestic abuse. Both violence and psychological abuse affect parenting warmth. Warmth was also affected by maternal depression but separately to domestic abuse, thus depression was not a mediator. However maternal warmth did not predict child behaviour.

Psychological abuse of the mother predicted the levels of authority – control in parenting, but only if the child’s observed behaviours were not controlled for. Physical abuse towards the mother did not. The levels of authority-control were predictors of children’s pro-social and anti-social behaviours. The author admits that a single point in time measurement such as this makes it impossible to tease out the influence of child behaviour on parenting which would need a longitudinal study. Does the child, either by modeling the perpetrators reactions to its mother or manifesting the developmental consequences of exposure to early violence, influence the mother’s responses?

The same population adding in 30 more that had refused the video observation element were used for an analysis using the Child Behaviour Checklist, the Child Depression Inventory and the perceived Competence Scales for children completed by the mothers. Structural equation modeling was used. Mothers lower psychological functioning predicted poorer parenting, which fits with the evidence there is about depression and mothering. However the psychological functioning of the mother influences her children directly as well as mediated through poorer parenting. Levandosky postulates that this may be due to variability in parenting rather than consistency or that attachment problems originating early in a child’s life override good parenting later on.
Domestic abuse influenced parenting mediated by influencing mother’s psychological functioning and their ‘marital satisfaction’. However marital satisfaction had only a marginally significant influence on parenting.

Child abuse by either partner was the most significant predictor of the emotional-well being of children. Parenting was significant in influencing children’s emotional health both directly and through the influence of child abuse.

In the fragile Families and Child Well being Study Huang measured child behaviour and maternal mental health. Parenting was scored by observation during a home visit and by a score for “spanking” although this is not defined precisely. Domestic abuse was measured using a scale devised for this study and did not differentiate between physical and emotional abuse in the analysis. Structural equation modeling was used. Domestic abuse at year 1 was associated with maternal depression and spanking at year 3 and internalising and externalising behaviour difficulties at year 5. Depression was not associated with parenting behaviours or spanking.

The results indicate that domestic abuse has a direct effect on internalising and externalising behaviour problems. It also has a negative influence on behaviour mediated by its effect on parenting and increases the use of spanking. Domestic abuse was correlated with maternal depression, which did influence externalising behaviours, but did not act via the influence of maternal mental health on parenting [48].

Graham–Bermann in an earlier study compared 21 cases with 25 controls of mother child dyads with a mean age of 3.8. She found increased internalising and externalising behaviours in cases using observation of free play. The most significant predictors of child behaviour were the emotional abuse the mother had suffered and her mental health [59].

Jarvis in 2006 used a sample of 62 mother and child dyads that had resided in refuge and had been back in the community for at least 6 months. Standard checklists were used with mothers to measure depression, child functioning and trauma symptoms. Severity of violence and satisfaction with their child’s behaviour used internally devised scales. Predictors of internalising behaviour problems included maternal depression, the type of refuge programme and child abuse. Externalising behaviour problems were predicted by maternal depression and refuge programme. This study does not measure severity of domestic abuse using the Conflict tactics Scale nor differentiate between physical and psychological abuse in its scoring. The severity of domestic abuse by this method of rating did not predict child behaviours. The author postulates this may be due to their scoring system or wonders whether after a certain severity and frequency (and there is evidence that the refuge population are those at the more severe end [30]) then there is no additive effect. This study does suggest however that the nature of the programmes provided within refuge may affect children’s behaviour. Many of these mothers remained traumatised and depressed months after leaving refuge and need programmes which may protect their long term psychological health and that of their children [60].
Male abusers and their parenting

Little is known about male perpetrators of domestic abuse and their parenting \[^{61}\]. English discusses Polansky's concept of 'family radicals', that is the mother child/ren unit which is relatively stable. The males that enter the unit whether 'beneficial or dangerous' may have too short-lived an effect on children's health and well-being in comparison to the mother \[^{57}\]. Any effect however may be mediated by the mother.

**Intrinsic factors**

Gender

In general despite the more traditional view in the literature of the 1990s and earlier that domestic abuse results in passive girls and aggressive boys the majority of studies including the 2 major meta-analyses \[^{62, 63}\] do not find differences in the strength of effect between genders.

Hazen in a large (2,020) study, part of the National Survey of Child and Adolescent Well-being in the USA, did find that male gender was a predictor of the effect between domestic abuse and externalising behaviour problems only. This study postdates the major meta-analyses and multiple regression analysis is used to interrogate the data. It does sample however from a group all being investigated for safeguarding concerns \[^{64}\].

Looking at emotional and behavioural effects with a different lens however Baldry in a large cross-sectional survey of Italian school children did reveal some differences when looking at bullying. The anonymous survey filled in by 8-15 year olds under exam conditions used only report from these students and admits this could result in under reporting of domestic abuse and child abuse. They argue that it reflects however the perspective of these young people. They found a 17.4% prevalence of 'inter-parental physical or psychological violence'. The disclosed rate of being a bully or a victim was disturbingly high at 48% and 57% but these were increased in children who disclosed domestic abuse to 60% and 71%. The increased effect of domestic abuse on the rate of being a bully or a victim was higher however for girls; it increased their chance for example of being a bully 3.5 times compared with 1.8 for boys. However when regression analysis was performed on this sample the overarching association, when age, gender and child abuse was allowed for, in being a bully or victim was domestic abuse. This type of study however cannot prove causation. It provides however information which might explain in part why children living with domestic abuse do badly in educational terms \[^{65}\].

Gender is discussed as part of reviews where mechanisms of the influence of domestic abuse are postulated. Social learning theory, which suggests modeling of behaviour by children, may seem to fit with the traditional understanding of passive girls and aggressive boys. Rivett dismisses this as not explaining the internalising behaviours that are seen although there is evidence that mothers living with domestic abuse may provide a model of depression and anxiety. However the literature does not clearly support modelling on the parents of the same gender. In general data from British children, measuring diagnosable
mental disorders, does suggest that girls tend to be over represented in those with emotional disorders (internalising) and boys in those with conduct (externalising) disorders\[66\].

In summary the gender of the child may be part of the picture in terms of the effects of domestic abuse. That the majority of domestic abuse is from males towards females does suggest that the whole phenomenon has a gender influence and much of the fundamental understanding of domestic abuse has its roots in feminist research. However there is no evidence that one gender is significantly more adversely affected by living with domestic abuse but it is quite probable that gender might be a factor in influencing the specific mental health outcome for a young person.

**Age**

There is some disagreement and lack of knowledge about whether the age of the child makes a difference to the emotional consequences of domestic abuse. Logically the age of the child at exposure, depending on the cognitive and emotional development of the child should have different results in terms of a child’s understanding of the event and their behavioural response.

The evidence accumulating about environmental violence and the developing brain discussed earlier might suggest a particularly vulnerable period for exposure to violence with long-term consequences.

The bulk of domestic abuse literature studies children when they are of an age when they can be spoken to allowing corroboration of experiences of domestic abuse and child abuse and their behaviour. They also attend school where teachers rating of behaviour can be obtained. Despite this many studies use maternal report only because of the added ethical and resource implications of extending further. In Wolfes meta-analysis the youngest children studied are 4 \[62\]. Kitzmann does refer to pre-school children as a group in her meta-analysis, which is described as under 5s \[63\]. Neither Wolfe nor Kitzmann report age as a moderating factor in the strength of overall effect of domestic abuse on negative emotional and behavioural outcomes although Kitzmann suggests that there may be a slight increased risk for pre-school girls when measured on scales of social competence \[63\]. Hazen however did find an association between older age and internalising and externalising behaviour problems after multiple regression analysis. The cumulative influence of living with domestic abuse however is poorly considered in the literature with duration of exposure to family life of this nature rarely measured. It may be that findings of older age being associated with more problems merely indicate longer exposure. The population in Hazen’s study were all being investigated for safeguarding concerns and this may also indicate a population whose exposure to domestic abuse has been a longstanding feature \[64\].

**Cognitive ability.**

Children and adults with learning difficulties have an increased chance of developing mental health problems. Cognitive disability due to physical abuse or injury in an episode of domestic violence is a rare but plausible factor in increasing the risk of emotional and behavioural issues in this group. Koenens twin study points towards a small but significant
loss of IQ in children living with domestic abuse. This may be a small additive risk factor for emotional and behavioural difficulties\textsuperscript{67}.

Resilience
Within the safeguarding literature the concept of resilience in children is described. These are factors within or surrounding the child that protect them from the emotional damage of abusive and neglectful parenting and are felt to explain why some children do so much better than others faced with the same adversity. These include positive relationships with other carers, high IQ, ability to excel in some area, etc. These factors are likely to play a role in protecting children living with domestic abuse although this has not been studied specifically and is poorly understood\textsuperscript{68}.

Intrusion
Does the behaviour of children, consequent on living with domestic abuse ‘intrude’ on the family in such a way as mothers parenting is influenced in a response to this. This is the suggestion from Wuests qualitative study\textsuperscript{69}. Children in these families are more likely to show emotional and behavioural difficulties, do parenting differences reflect the increased challenges women have with these children?

Summary
The mechanisms by which living with domestic abuse may affect the emotional health of a child are complex. The child’s emotional health results from interplay of factors intrinsic to the child and the family and community environment in which he finds himself. These may all include factors that are detrimental to good emotional health and those which are protective. Yet again for the individual child the affect of domestic abuse will just be part of this, but there is evidence that this can be significant, specific and enduring in the emotional impact it makes on a child.

Calder et al in their detailed consideration of the complexities of assessing and intervening on behalf of children in violent families lay out what is known about the effect of parenting in detail. Fleeing from a perpetrator to refuge is merely the beginning of helping women to recover from abuse. Recovery from the trauma and its impact on self-identity requires high quality practical and emotional support. Only then can mothers fulfill their parenting potential. Thus whilst this thesis concentrates on health service provision for children, without these going hand in hand with those for women their effectiveness would be limited.
2.5 The Dangerous Home
Home and family should provide a place where children and young people feel emotionally and physically safe. There is good evidence to show that children are present during violent episodes, and if not actually present, hear what is happening and witness the consequences in distress or injury to their mother \[70, 71\]. Where emotional and physical abuse is being witnessed it can be confidently surmised that children will not feel safe themselves. It has been shown that one of the factors children use to appraise a violent incident is the level of physical risk to themselves\[72\]. The impact on the child’s mental health of witnessing domestic abuse has had the most attention paid to it. There is a large body of literature seeking to describe the precise effect on children’s mental health of domestic abuse and thus the interventions that might be effective. Within ‘Working Together to Safeguard Children’ living with domestic abuse has been classified as ‘emotional abuse’\[73\].

Episodes of Violence
Perhaps the most clear-cut and distressing event that will have emotional effects is when a child loses its mother to murder which is a thankfully less common but unfortunately worst case scenario. A partner or former partner kills two women a week in the UK but the numbers of these who leave children is not available \[8\]. This also may leave the child without a father or father figure as the perpetrator is sent to prison.

Are children present when violence occurs?
It is clear that children know when violence is occurring within their home whether or not their parents realise this. Fantuzzo’s study of police reports in the USA of incidents they were called to showed that of the 50% of calls where there were children in the household 81% of these children were ‘directly exposed’. This seemed to be more common in the under 6s in their series, not surprising as these children are those who should be under closer parental supervision\[71\]. Chemtob who interviewed 25 mothers and 25 children found that 84% of the children had witnessed physical abuse of their mother\[74\]. In the UK study by Abrahams mothers reported that 75 % of their children were present during violence, including 10% witnessing sexual assault\[70\].

Do children get involved in the violence?
Anonymous telephone interviews of 111 women in the USA reported a 38% of children being accidentally involved in the violence and 28% being injured intentionally whilst trying to stop the violence\[75\]. In Chemtob’s series 56% of children reported they had intervened and 56% of the mothers reported this also \[74\]. A series in an accident and emergency department in the USA looking at 10 years of injuries presenting as occurring during episodes of domestic violence reports of the 139 cases 24% were injured trying to intervene and 78% of these were adolescents\[76\].

Are children physically injured during these incidents?
There is evidence that children present during violent episodes in the home can be injured but little research in this area. Concerns that violence to the pregnant abdomen or falls during violent episodes can disrupt intra-uterine structures and impact on the foetus is
described elsewhere. Stephens reports a case where severe violence including abdominal trauma resulted in baby born with sub-dural haematomas [29].

Nelson reports 3 cases, 2 accidental shootings and one fatal stabbing where its mother held up the child as a shield [77].

Fleggman looked retrospectively at all non-accidental head injuries that had presented to an Emergency Unit in Cape Town, 68 in total. These cases seem to have had multi-agency decisions and information gathering and thus good inclusion criteria. 47% (n=33) were the unintended victims i.e were involved in an assault on another adult usually the mother [78].

Christians cross-sectional study noted a range of modes of injury to the 139 children, ‘hit, thrown, hit by object, dropped’ as well as burns, stabs and gunshots. 9% needed hospital admission, 2% surgical or intensive care [76].

**Domestic Abuse as a risk factor for Child Abuse.**
In 1975, not long after the first British refuge opened in Chiswick Gayford interviewed 100 women, most of who were residents. Fifty-four percent reported their partners abused their children, and 37% that they themselves had physically abused their children. We are not told what the level of overlap was [79]. Since then it has been increasingly recognised that Domestic Abuse in a family poses risks to children.

In addition, children may be used to control victims. Table 2 shows some of the child related behaviours reported to the Cardiff Women’s Safety Unit’s evaluation from in-depth interviews with 222 victims [9].

**Table 2: Reported behaviours of perpetrators Cardiff Women’s Safety Unit (N=222)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abusive behaviour</th>
<th>Current partner</th>
<th>Any partner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Threatened to hurt the children</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>10.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shouted at the children</td>
<td>16.2%</td>
<td>30.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abused or threatened to hurt the pets</td>
<td>5.9%</td>
<td>16.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Punished or deprived the children</td>
<td>4.5%</td>
<td>11.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Threatened to take the children away</td>
<td>21.6%</td>
<td>26.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hit or otherwise hurt the children</td>
<td>5.9%</td>
<td>14.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Holden has explored how Domestic Abuse in many ways, not only living with terror, is a form of emotional abuse and produced a thought provoking taxonomy [18].
Quantifying the risk of all forms of Child Abuse where there is Domestic Abuse is complicated by similar definitional and thus case ascertainment difficulties for the presence of Domestic abuse as there is for Child Abuse itself. Studies use from very basic questions to validated questionnaires to measure by self-report and retrospectively the presence of Domestic Abuse. Sometimes they attempt to grade its severity. Then it is used as a proxy for child abuse.

A review in 1999 of 25 studies describes an overlap of 30-60% in the majority of studies [80]. There have been two more recent large North American studies, one of army families and one of at risk mothers in a voluntary child abuse prevention programme. The first, a cohort study measuring over 2,000,000 person years showed odds ratios of 4.9 for child abuse where spouse abuse had been identified [81]. The latter, of 2,544 mothers, followed firstborn children under 5 for 6 months and produced odds ratios for physical abuse, psychological abuse and neglect of 3.38, 2.2, and 2.18 respectively [82].

Not all the studies measure whether the male or female partner perpetrates the abuse or both. As Gayford noted either may abuse the children. It would seem that the perpetrator of the Domestic Abuse would pose the most risk but this has not been delineated. A study in Hawaii of 595 high risk families enrolled in a home visitation programme measured mother reports of their own abuse of their children and report that ‘severe physical assault’ by the mother is increased if the mother was in a violent relationship and also took part in the violence (OR 6.44) but not if the mother was just a victim [83]. US studies have shown that male aggression towards partners is correlated with increased aggression by both partners towards their children [84].

Two North American studies of children presenting for assessment of child sexual abuse measured a history of Domestic Abuse in 54% AND 53% of cases [85, 86]. These percentages can be considered alongside the population rates for any type of child maltreatment in developed countries cited in the Lancet series by Gilbert as 9% [42].

Assessing the risk is hampered by the variation of sample groups, many far from a representative sample of the population and the definitional difficulties. Few studies measure the situation in Britain. The other issue is that again many perform logistic regression to allow for other factors that are also risks for child abuse. However these may be in part the result of Domestic Abuse E.g. mother’s mental health problems and social isolation, both recognised problems where there is Domestic Abuse. Thus factoring these out might be actually factoring out the means by which in part Domestic Abuse poses a risk to children.

The British ALSPAC study which is ‘a large cohort study of a local population’ fails to produce a link between Child Abuse and Domestic Abuse however it is hampered by brief questions referring to ‘cruelty’ which would affect ascertainment of cases of domestic abuse [51].

Coming at the question from the other direction McKibbon compared 32 cases of physical abuse substantiated by child protective services with 32 controls. Mothers’ records were searched for evidence of domestic violence. In the records for the controls 16% showed...
evidence of domestic violence; however evidence was found in 56% of cases. The authors advise that in cases of child abuse that 'family violence' should be the focus, not just the child\(^{87}\).

In the UK the child protection guidance in 'Working Together' refers to a study of serious case reviews, investigations into case of child death or serious injury, where 53% of these cases were found to also include domestic violence\(^{73}\).

Another complex question is whether all these children exposed to Domestic Abuse need child protective services and what would be the appropriate assessment to perform to indicate which if any services they need? This is still matter for debate as child protective services cannot cope with the numbers involved and the efforts to produce awareness of the risks to children has not been matched by clear evidence of how to intervene in this difficult area \(^{88}\).

The co-existence of physical child abuse and domestic violence together is significant when the emotional impact is under investigation too. There is some evidence that it is the child abuse that causes the most significant emotional impact rather than the domestic violence but not that a child witnessing domestic abuse is more or less affected if physical abuse is also experienced \(^{63}\). However looked at through the lens provided by Grynch et al regarding the cognitions children may make about violence they observe which include assessing the physical risk to themselves, it might seem logical that children who had also been abused might be more likely to feel at risk personally from violence they see \(^{72}\).

**Are there any other increased physical risks of injury to children in families where there is domestic abuse?**

Rhodes et al interviewed caregivers bringing children to an emergency room in the USA. Multiple regression analysis showed that what they referred to as ‘domestic conflict’ (controlling behaviour and emotional abuse with or without violence) was associated with the ‘unsafe home’. A Safe Home was one which was smoke free, gun free, had a smoke detector, had poisons locked away and whose children used seat belts regularly when travelling \(^{89}\). This may suggest that these children may be more at risk of accidents although may just be a manifestation of the increasing injuries and deaths from accidents associated with increasing poverty and decreasing social status \(^{56}\).

**Summary**

In summary children are commonly aware of domestic abuse and present during violent incidents. Children seem to get injured in episodes of violence directed at their mother, they may intervene, be in their mothers arms, be used as a shield or just in the same room, and rarely this is fatal. This area is poorly studied and descriptive data only is available with no studies that would allow incidence or prevalence to be estimated.
There is an overlap between domestic abuse and child abuse with cases of each sharing a far greater incidence of the other than baseline population figures. Child abuse may influence emotional well-being in these cases more than domestic abuse. The risk of physical injury may be compounded by safety issues.

2.6 Health Services and Domestic Abuse
Another risk to children’s health is that of missing out on established health promotion programme for children. A study in Cardiff refuges in 1994 showed that the children had statistically significantly lower immunisation rates when compared with the general child population of Cardiff and even when compared with the general practice population in Cardiff with the poorest rates in the city. There was also low coverage of routine well child checks such as that at 6 weeks and hearing tests at 8 months. Although there have been changes in the vaccination schedule and the emphasis of interventions to children has moved towards health promotion from screening, missing out still leaves children ‘at risk of preventable infectious disease and remediable health problems’ and a mother without the best advice on how to keep their child healthy.[1]. A further study in 1999/2000 found that rates for the pre-school surveillance and immunisation programme remained worryingly low with no birth visit recorded on the child health system for 57% of children, and no 18-month assessment for 38%. 30% of the 124 children in this study had not completed their immunisation schedule due by the date of assessment.[90]

A systematic review in published in 2010 asked, among other questions whether ‘patterns of illness-related visits’ (to health services) differed in homes where there was domestic abuse. The reviewers came only to the conclusion that immunisation rates may be poorer but the lack of data retrieved allowed for no more firm conclusions[91]. The Cardiff study described above was one of those few studies included in this that systematic review.

In order to provide effective services for children it is vital to understand why children do not attend for planned population based health interventions and why they might not attend to have their other health needs met. Failures to attend, if the interventions on offer are evidence based and effective, will impact adversely on their health.

Most literature describing women’s use of services specifically addresses attendances to ask for help regarding domestic abuse[92-97]. There is some describing what happens when women who have been living with Domestic Abuse attend for their own healthcare[92, 95, 98, 99]. These raise the question of whether the same issues also impact on a mother’s use of health services for her children. In a qualitative community based study looking at barriers to children accessing a domestic abuse programme Peled reports that one of the reasons for parents not using a service for their child was dissatisfaction with the programme they themselves had received from the same service[61].
There are a few studies looking at programme for children who have lived with or who are living with Domestic Abuse and these may comment on parents’ use or failure to use these services. There is very little written about health services for children in refuge. In general the great bulk of this literature is North American. It is also helpful to review the literature relating to the perceptions of health professionals about domestic abuse and consider how that might impact on the experience of women and children attending a variety of health settings.

**Revelation of Domestic Abuse**

A health care setting can be where help is sought specifically for domestic abuse, or help is sought for other health issues contributed to in part or wholly by domestic abuse, or for unrelated health issues. Accessing a service may lead to domestic abuse being revealed by necessity or by request from a health professional who is taking a relevant history and suspects domestic abuse. Although women may not disclose when asked \[100\] it is clear that they are comfortable with being asked in many health care settings \[98, 101-104\] and want the ‘clinicians to have a low threshold for asking’ \[98\]. Women may however have concerns that revealing domestic abuse may put them at risk of losing custody of their children to social services \[43, 105, 106\] indeed this threat may have been used by an abusive partner \[100, 107\]. Injudicious use of information arising from a disclosure can also put them of risk of reprisals \[100\].

Services in a refuge setting do not have this barrier to overcome but by necessity will refer out to more specialist services both within health and without. Women would need to be confident that the information passed on about their family’s situation would be secure and confidential.

**Women and health promotion**

Wuest et al in 2003 published a qualitative grounded theory study of 36 mothers and 11 children who had left abusive relationships. Sampling included rural and urban areas in the USA and was purposive in order to explore emerging concepts. Women and children were interviewed with analysis running in parallel with data collection. Who conducted the interviews and the precise question route is not reported.

The study explores health promotion in these families using a broad concept of health as described in the Ottawa Charter. The authors conclude ‘intrusion’ to be the issue that is a barrier to families moving towards improving their health. Intrusion is described as ‘external control or interference that demands attention, diverts energy from family priorities and limits choices’.

The four areas that they expand on are ‘harassment and abuse’, ‘health outcomes from past and ongoing abuse’, ‘costs’ and ‘undesirable patterns of living’. The authors suggest that those whose job it is to plan or provide health promoting interventions should work to a model of empowering families to be able to live healthier lives or access health care rather than take the approach of targeting the health behaviours at a single person level. They postulate that only seeing the families in the context of the multi-faceted influences on their lives will allow an understanding of their health promotion issues\[69\].
What does this study add to the question about health needs of children in refuge? It seems to compliment the studies that show that at times mothers report being ‘unable’ to move forward with their children’s health issues [61, 108]. It suggests that unless services are in parallel and integrated with the programmes run by Women’s Aid and other NGO’s to support and empower women, offering health services to their children might be futile. Conversely, there seems to be evidence that children’s mental health problems resulting in behavioural issues may be an ‘intrusion’ that prevents the family moving forward to a healthier future. Therefore addressing both these issues in a planned and coordinated fashion might have the best value in ‘health promotion’.

This paper may also inform prioritisation of health issues in children. Those that are ‘intrusive’ in the family might be those most beneficial to target. This would leave simpler interventions, easier perhaps in terms of process and outcome and fulfilling accepted population targets such as immunisation, as less important. It could be that improvements in these might occur without targeted services because mothers would have the energy and resources to access mainstream services. Just targeting immunisations for example might have minimal effect alone. We do not have the evidence to predict this.

Finally the authors point out that all service providers have a duty not to contribute to ‘intrusion’ as they have defined it [69].

Peled reports on a community domestic abuse programme using structured telephone interviews with 64 mothers and 41 fathers who had completed an adult group programme and who had children aged 4-18 years. The response rate was 62% and 28% respectively for mother and fathers eligible. It aimed to discover why there had been poor take up for their children’s programme. A mixture of multi-choice and open-ended questions was used. Mothers described practical difficulties attending such as transport and timing. High family stress levels prevented attending the programme although a decrease didn’t then mean the opposite. Some respondents denied that there had been violence or stated that the child had not seen violence. Some felt there was no need for the child to have services despite the violence. Others felt concerned that the programme might expose them to examples of more severe violence than their own. If the parents had felt unhappy in their own group programme they were concerned that their child might experience the same. Some teenagers had refused to attend. The emotional and behavioural difficulties of some children were seen as a barrier to attendance. Peled concludes that service providers need to consider ‘structural barriers’ meaning the practicalities of attendance, transport to and timing of groups for example. There also needs to be efforts to promote the importance of the programme and present its contents to parents to reassure them that their child will be safe and happy [61]. The major difficulty with using the findings from this study is that it includes the views of fathers and the data cannot be separated. Generally in children’s health research we are guilty of not taking fathers into account. However in the refuge setting it is decisions by mothers that we are interested in.
Finkelstein reports 115 semi-structured interviews at several sites in the USA of women with domestic violence and co-occurring disorders (substance abuse and mental health illness). Only 4% of these were in refuge, 76% were living in violent households. The aim of the study was to document participation of a group of mothers in the domestic abuse services for their children’s emotional well being from planning through to administration. Part of this process included using 71 ‘checklists’ undertaken when a child did not take up a place or failed to complete the programme. The most common reasons given were transport difficulties and the mother leaving the treatment service herself. Other mothers reported they were working on their own issues first, or their child did not need the programme. Some felt they did not trust the programme; some that other family members did not want the child to attend. In some cases it was due to a change in the child’s address.\(^{[108]}\)

**Knowledge and attitudes of health professionals**

A number of studies look at health professionals attitudes to women attending for healthcare who disclose or are known with live with abuse.

Wright in 1997 reports on a 30-item questionnaire filled in anonymously by 125/162 paediatric emergency medicine trainees in the USA. Their aim was to ‘measure the preparedness to respond to battered mothers and to determine the potential obstacles and barriers to their effective response’. ‘Preparedness’ seems to be a mixture of knowledge and attitudes. The trainees are reported to show poor training in domestic abuse compared to that they had had in child abuse and neglect. A section at the end attempting to explore attitudes with 7 statements to agree with and one ‘other’ free text category revealed difficulties understanding why women remained in abusive relationships. There were concerns about the time constraints they worked under not allowing the issue to be dealt with also a feeling that as a paediatrician it was the child who was their patient not the mother. There were also feelings of frustration that ‘nothing could be done’. It must be noted however only 55 respondents completed this free text section.\(^{[109]}\)

Taft reports in 2004 a study using semi-structured interviews with GPs in Australia who had signed up for Domestic Abuse training. This sample is purposive in that it is for pre-training survey and to be followed up by a post-training study. Whether it shows the true diversity of attitudes and behaviours in GPs who do not present for training is uncertain but it certainly produced very diverse results per se. Urban/rural and male/female ratios were taken into account. 28 GPs took part in the survey and 7 went onto have more in depth interviews. This is a well-constructed and rigorous study. This study again shows a lack of knowledge (presumably why these GPs had signed up for training however) citing dangerous practice in one case and causing lack of confidence in others. GPs felt that the best advice was to suggest the woman leave immediately. They also reported struggling with time restraints and the notion of who exactly their patient was. If they reported violence because children were at risk they also put at risk their relationship with the family. Again they report frustration in dealing with these cases.\(^{[97]}\)
Nicolaidis published in 2005 a study that attempts to understand the attitudes of primary care workers in the USA that might impact on their provision of care for a woman living in an abusive relationship they were unwilling or unable to leave. It was a convenience sample of workers put forwards for training by their managers and therefore not representative numerically of the totally of primary care practices in Oregon where it was based. A 5-point Likert scale was used to measure empathy in an attempt to count something that is very difficult to quantify. 57-59% agreed with a statement saying ‘A provider’s responsibility includes making sure a patient gets to shelter right away if he or she discloses abuse’. Those who agreed were statistically more likely to have expressed difficulty in empathising with a woman’s decision to stay in an abusive home. Empathising with this decision was found to be easier if the woman was ‘poor, uneducated, depressed or physically disabled’[96]. What this study shows, despite difficulties in really measuring and understanding attitudes, is that ignorance of the fact that leaving an abusive relationship can be dangerous and difficult and is a complex issue leaves health providers ill equipped to understand the choices women make and to provide advice to help them to stay safe. An unpublished audit of Cardiff midwives’ compliance with routine questioning about domestic abuse in ante-natal settings reviewed the notes of 98% of women who gave birth in October-December 2011. A questionnaire of midwives exploring barriers to enquiry identified language barriers, the presence of a patient’s partner, insufficient training, and that enquiry made midwives feel “uncomfortable”[110]. Zink describes mothers asking for an ‘empathetic and non-blaming’ response from health professionals[105].

The barriers and facilitators to receipt of services can also be considered under the following headings.

Access

- Awareness of services
- Acknowledgement of need for services
- Practicalities of attending for services

Acceptability

- Benefits of attending
- Risks of attending

Awareness of Services

A number of studies pick up on this basic issue of ensuring women are aware that services are available. A meta-analysis by Feder et al describing abused women’s perceptions of using healthcare services shows women wanted posters and leaflets describing services. This also
had a dual purpose in that they indicate to women that the impact of domestic abuse would be taken seriously.\(^{[111]}\)

**Acknowledgement of Need**
As discussed previously Peled found parents who denied the need for services for their child. This was however specifically in the case of service to mitigate the emotional effects of living with violence. This related to denial of violence, denial that children had witnessed violence or denial that the child needed support. This was a community-based sample and included father views.\(^{[61]}\) Denial of violence seems unlikely in a refuge but it may be an issue for mothers to acknowledge that the violence has impacted on their children such that a health referral is needed. There is little evidence but in the Cardiff refuge study mothers in general were glad to talk to a research health Visitor about all aspects of their child’s health and accept her advice when referrals were necessary. The study did not follow up the results of referrals however to confirm take up of appointments.\(^{[90]}\)

One small study of 25 women who had experienced domestic violence reported that 11 of them fulfilled criteria for Post traumatic shock disorder (PTSD). Only 1 of these 11 had sought help for their child’s emotional well-being compared to 6 of the 13 without PTSD. The mental health of women may be a barrier either to acknowledgement of need or instigation of seeking help and the practicalities of accessing services.\(^{[74]}\)

**Practicalities of Attending for Services**
This can be separated, perhaps artificially into practical and psychological barriers.

A descriptive study of a refuge population in Cardiff showed clearly that 72% of women in refuge had no access to any appointments that were sent by post.\(^{[90]}\) Within refuge it will be important that any referrals are made such that appointments are sent to the correct address (albeit not that of the refuge itself as that is confidential but to an address which distributes post to residents).

Peled described timing of appointments as an issue with parents not wanting to take children out of school or take time from work. Peled and others report transport difficulties as an issue.\(^{[61, 92, 108]}\)

A cross-sectional study of children who by parental report had ‘witnessed violence’ used the first cycle of the National Longitudinal Survey of Children and Youth in Canada. The cases were compared with population controls and found to have more ‘health problems’ (unspecified) but less likely to have seen a G.P. or paediatrician in the last year although more likely to have seen a nurse or ‘other doctor’. The author admits that her cases were an underestimation and did not exclude child abuse. The cases were more socially disadvantaged and no adjustments are made statistically. However she postulates that this multi-disadvantaged group is more likely to use walk-in services like Accident and Emergency. This circumvents the problems of timing and receipt of appointments but also leads to a loss of continuity of care.\(^{[112]}\)
Peled describes parental stress levels as a barrier to children accessing services and Finkelstein that mothers felt they had to ‘work on themselves’ first [61, 108]. This is as described in Wuest – intrusions such as emotional problems for mothers as a result of Domestic Abuse that prevent women being able to promote the health of their children [69].

**Perceived Benefits**

In order for children to attend for screening, surveillance, immunisation, assessment or management of a specific health issue their mothers must perceive the benefits. This will depend upon the effectiveness of the service provided and the mothers understanding of the value of the intervention [61]. Zink describes mothers wanting information about how domestic abuse is affecting their children providing even this message is given in an empathic and non-blaming manner [105].

**Risks**

Attending health services can present some risks to a family. If the sensitive issue of Domestic Abuse needs to be discussed privacy is important to both mothers and health professionals [93, 99, 111]. This includes discussions about abuse taking place away from children [111]. Privacy goes hand in hand with confidentiality but this is a wider issue with sharing of sensitive information, which may include a woman’s current address, being an issue of concern [92, 113].

**The Inverse care Law**

These families poor access to health care provides one example of the inverse care law first described in the South Wales Valleys by Julian Tudor Hart [114]. This states that the people who most need health care get the poorest health care. There are studies that attempt to look at why this might be. Fairbrother used the 1999 National Survey of American Families to test the hypotheses that increasing stress in low income families leads to poorer health and therefore greater use of health services or increased stress leads to less use of health services despite increased needs. This was a telephone survey of the ‘most knowledgeable adult’ for 9,854 children. The composite stress indicator they used was made up from information about family structure, economic hardship, turbulence (meaning house moves) and parental health. They tested the robustness of their indicators of family stress with multiple repeats of statistical tests using different combinations. Insurance status was adjusted for. Both in bivariate and multivariate analysis families with high stress indicators were less confident about receiving care (OR 0.51 p< 0.01) less likely to be having their children’s health needs met (OR 0.42 p<0.01) and less likely to be having dental visits for the children (OR 0.61 p<0.61). Having a ‘usual source of care’ was only significant in the bivariate model. However family ‘turbulence’ was always associated inversely with having a ‘usual source of care’. Overall these authors also state that whilst these families managed emergency care, routine appointments seemed to be more difficult [115].
2.7 Health effects of homelessness

Homelessness includes in its definition in England and Wales not being able to 'live at home because of violence or abuse or threats of violence or abuse, which are likely to be carried out against you by someone else in your household'. Women on average leave abusive homes 7 times before they finally leave permanently [5]. A Study in Cardiff noted that over the period of one year 15% returned home after staying in refuge and there were families who had more than one period of residence during that time [90].

When the literature on homelessness in children is studied a substantial crossover with the literature about children and domestic abuse is revealed. Studies describing homeless populations where prior domestic abuse is sought reveal a high percentage (E.G.85% Cumella 1989) [116] of the reason for homelessness being domestic violence. Researchers looking for a homeless population may in fact use domestic violence shelters as a place to recruit. Therefore teasing out the risks to health from studies looking at the health effects of ‘homelessness’ alone may be impossible.

An illustration of the crossover is a US study, which compares the mental health of those in domestic abuse shelters with those in homeless shelters. Only 13%-18% in the homeless shelter admitted to domestic abuse being a reason for homelessness although 21% had experienced violence in the last three months and 73% reported domestic violence ‘ever’ from their partner. Stainbrook found no difference in mental health ‘caseness’ between these two groups [117]. Parental mental health as a risk factor for poor health in children might then be associated with either domestic abuse or homelessness although there is no evidence here of an additive effect.

Why might homelessness cause an increase in children's health problems?

Mothers mental health

Stainbrooks study of the mental health of mothers in refuge and homeless hostels seems to indicate that homelessness is associated with poorer mental health.

A study of homeless parents and children in Birmingham UK, using the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS), reports 78% of the 49 carers fell within the clinical range, 74% had clinical anxiety and 63% had depression. Just 12% of their population had become homeless due to domestic violence although of the 31% who had become homeless because of ‘relationship breakdown’ most admitted to being victims of domestic violence [117].

The influence of maternal mental health on children is discussed in detail elsewhere. The factors contributing to poorer mental health for mothers are several and complex and homelessness might play some part for some women.
Mobility
The very large Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE) studies in California and Georgia in the USA look at adolescent and adult health outcomes of factors in childhood. They found mobility (number of moves of house before age 18) was related to ACEs. I.E the more ACES the more moves of house. Their studies have shown that the number of ACES increases the risk of poor health outcomes in a dose response manner. Mobility on its own only increases the risks of alcoholism and teenage pregnancy once the other ACEs were allowed for. They postulate that this suggests that mobility and its impact on social capital may influence the health of adolescents and their health as adults. It may be however that ACEs have the most influence and these are common in homeless populations. Mobility they suggest could be used as a marker for ACEs which may be present and putting child health at risk[118].

Resilience and Social Capitol
Homelessness removes a child from social networks (extended family, school etc.) which may be key players in that child’s resilience to adversity. These factors protect a child from mental health problems. Populations of homeless children studied prove to have high levels of difficulties in their lives as well as high levels of mental health problems. It is therefore not possible to pinpoint homelessness as a cause of mental health problems from any of these studies. However it can be postulated that given what we know about resilience, homelessness may compound the influence of other adversities [116].

Poor Access to Health Care
Mobility is linked to poor access to health care. All appointment systems depend on an accurate address being held. In Cardiff in 1998 12% of all children were not on the ‘child health system’, which generated appointments for immunisations and surveillance, because as a city and a port there were high levels of mobility. For children in refuge a higher proportion were unknown to the child health system. When the information held was analysed for accuracy and mothers interviewed regarding forwarding post arrangements 73% of children in a refuge would fail to receive their appointments [90].

Temporary Accommodation
Homeless children live in crowded conditions that may include communal cooking facilities. Overcrowding may facilitate the spread of infectious illness. Nutritional status may be compromised by restricted cooking facilities. Safety may be difficult to ensure in temporary accommodation where the effectiveness of stair gates, socket covers etc. depend on everyone being equally vigilant.

Is there evidence of increased health problems in homeless children?
The literature about homelessness also covers children sleeping rough and young people who are without families having run away. These children are not an adequate proxy for children living with their mothers in temporary accommodation. Studies in homeless hostels are the most useful.
A British study, which compared 133 homeless families with 29 control families, did show increased mental health problems and delayed communication skills in the cases. These children were more likely to have a history of abuse, be on the child protection register, have poorer school or nursery attendance and have mothers with mental health problems. 56% of them were homeless because of domestic or neighbourhood violence. Therefore the authors could not conclude that the children's difficulties were due to homelessness. This study also looked at health outcomes in 37 children using the Health outcomes scale for Children and Adolescents (HoNOSCA) but doesn’t go on to describe the precise causes of the poorer health outcomes it documents [119].

An older British study showed that under 5s in temporary accommodation were more likely to be admitted to hospital for an acute non-surgical admission. However their cases were not more likely than controls to have a more severe medical condition but to be admitted for social reasons [120].

In parallel with discussions about domestic abuse and pregnancy homeless women have been found to have a greater risk of premature birth and low birth weight. This could be due to late booking, although the evidence for late booking being associated with these difficulties is thin [45].

Summary
Evidence for homelessness, which is caused by repeated flight from abuse affecting the health of children, is difficult to disentangle from the other multiple disadvantages that the homeless population suffers. Mobility may be a marker for multiple difficulties; this is suggested by the ACEs studies and seems to be supported by other studies looking at children in homeless accommodation.
2.8 Summary and statement of specific research questions, objectives, hypotheses

The questions posed at the beginning of this literature review were

1. How does living with, and fleeing from, domestic abuse impact on the health of children?
2. What are the mechanisms by which any impact occurs?

Table 3: Summary of literature review

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mechanisms</th>
<th>Evidence and possible health outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DA in pregnancy</td>
<td>Clear evidence of risk of foetal and/or maternal death, association between violence and increased admissions(^{[20, 25, 29-31]}).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Violence</td>
<td>Exploratory studies only regarding maternal stress(^{[22]})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Maternal fear and stress</td>
<td>Association between DA and substance abuse (tobacco, illicit drugs, alcohol) strong evidence of risks alcohol and tobacco present, less strong for individual illicit drugs(^{[24-28, 31, 35-42]}).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Use of substances harmful to foetus</td>
<td>Strong evidence for DA increasing late booking and poor attendance at ANC. Lack of evidence about the influence on outcomes for baby(^{[24, 30, 43-45]}).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Incomplete Ante-natal care</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parenting</td>
<td>Violence in childhood associated with increased risk of DA for women(^{[51, 121]}).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Mothers abused as children</td>
<td>Strong evidence for DA leading to poorer mental health for women(^{[47-49, 53]}).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Maternal mental Health</td>
<td>SES is associated with risks for violence(^{[42, 55, 56]}).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Lower SES</td>
<td>DA is associated with increased substance abuse(^{[35, 57]}).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Drug/alcohol abuse</td>
<td>Poor parenting increases risks to children’s physical and emotional wellbeing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The evidence in this review is very variable in quality. The literature is patchy as research in this area is relatively new. As would be expected in a new area of study descriptive papers heavily outweigh those of more methodologically structured studies of greater evidential value. The aim of authors has often been to highlight concerns rather than clarifying the precise increased risks to the health of children living with domestic abuse. Definitional issues influence collection of cases and controls. The overlap with child abuse is a confounder which is not always allowed for because of the difficulties of identifying this issue accurately and the ethical issues in this research area. There is a real lack of any evidence in many areas and some interesting new areas which are being explored but are too new to give clear evidence. Domestic abuse co-exists amongst a number of other disadvantages. Domestic abuse may occur to vulnerable women and families but it also increases their vulnerability. Mental health difficulties, poverty, social isolation, substance abuse and child abuse among others have a complex inter-relation with domestic abuse. They may serve to compound its impact or be mediators in its effect on children.
To specify the precise risks that one factor (domestic abuse) has on health and well-being, large carefully planned and controlled studies, which address the many confounders, need to be performed. These confounders include:

- Child abuse
- Mother’s mental health
- Socio-economic status
- Parental education
- Age of child
- Community violence
- Family size
- Parental drug abuse
- Parental alcohol abuse
- Family criminality
- Ethnicity

Some of these confounders are often closely connected with domestic abuse in many families. Poor maternal mental health and substance abuse problems may be sequelae of domestic abuse. As such domestic abuse can influence the family situation influencing the health and well-being of a child by a number of mechanisms.

Therefore confounders, which may be accounted for in epidemiological studies, may be in fact components of the pathways via which domestic abuse exerts harm. Thus more recent studies, particularly those in the psychology literature use an ecological model to try to understand the complex interrelations between factors.

What can be conjectured is that the health care needs of an individual child will arise from multiple factors in the disadvantaged lives of these children. Some of these factors are sequelae of domestic abuse; some are co-existing factors that seem to predispose to domestic abuse. Some may be factors separate from domestic abuse but may provide a child with resilience or vulnerability to the impact of domestic abuse. Factors may directly influence health or have an indirect effect by acting as a barrier between the child and health service. However when considering services to children this distinction may not be as important as being clear about the outcomes which may indicate increased health needs. Access to health care is impeded in a number of ways, which may therefore prevent health
promotion and result in health problems not being addressed. However strong the evidence for any health intervention it will be ineffective if it is not accessed by the child that needs it.

Focusing on improving access to services for this group could allow an improvement in known and unknown health issues. Thus it may mitigate the influence of a poor evidence base. It also allows benefit to the whole group rather than targeting those known to have a specific health issues. The overall effectiveness, for example, of the child surveillance programme is regularly reviewed and evidence based practice updated, therefore improving access to these programme, and any follow up indicated, ensures an effective intervention is taking place.

This review suggests that living with domestic abuse poses risks to children physical and emotional well-being. When children are in refuge there is an opportunity for health professionals to offer help and services to address health issues. There is a need to explore exactly what the needs of these children and what service models might be effective and acceptable.

**Aims and Objectives of the study**

The aims are to answer the following questions:

1. What health services do children in a women's refuge need?
2. Is there a model of service delivery that would be effective and acceptable in meeting those needs?

Specific Objectives:

A. Review the evidence for health service needs for this population

B. Review the evidence for effectiveness of service models for this population

C. Collect evidence of stakeholder opinions regarding accessible and acceptable service provision

D. Design a model of health service using the above evidence
Chapter 3. Method

The method chosen for fulfilling the above research objectives is a systematic health service needs assessment. This method is described by the Health Development Agency as a ‘Systematic method for reviewing the health needs and issues facing a given population, leading to agreed priorities and resource allocation that will improve health and reduce inequalities’\(^\text{[124]}\).

It is important however to be clear that the concept of need means ‘ability to benefit’ and that there is an imperative to be rigorous about the effectiveness of interventions proposed in terms of health benefit \(^\text{[13, 125]}\). Benefit itself can be a wide concept, from improving results of surgical procedures by technical methods to providing adequate support to caring relatives to help them cope with their role. What these benefits might be for this group will be explored.

This definition refers to ‘issues’ and clearly these are not the same as needs, but in terms of the group of children in refuge it has been argued earlier that there are ‘issues’ that impact on their health and prevent them accessing health care which must be taken into consideration in order to allow services to be effective. It must not be taken for granted however that it is just health services which improve health and although health services are what is under consideration in this study it will be important to note the broader aspect of service delivery by other statutory and non statutory bodies as well as wider determinants of health \(^\text{[126]}\).

A Health Service Needs Assessment although multi-faceted and time consuming allows evaluation of available research evidence and an exploration of the real experience of the group under consideration to an attempt to produce a solution in terms of a model of care. This then must include an in built evaluation to show its effectiveness. It is generally performed or requested by a commissioning group and requires a team of researchers and liaison with the population and their health services to involve them in the process. It provides a possibility of improving a situation as well as engaging consumers so that they feel consulted and embrace any changes suggested.

There are three approaches to a systematic health service needs assessment which can be used together to produce the information required to design service model.
The Epidemiological approach

This includes the following elements

A. Statement of the problem
Domestic Abuse is a common problem in the United Kingdom and a significant number of children live in homes where Domestic Abuse occurs often secretly. Women’s Aid is an organisation that provides services to women and children living with Domestic Abuse including a network of refuges to which women that need to leave an abusive household can run with their children. They are given accommodation, and support to address their abuse and move forward with their families. Cardiff Women’s Aid provides a number of refuges amongst other services. There is evidence that children in these refuges have considerable unmet health needs and particular difficulties in accessing the health care services to meet them. Ignoring these will result in poorer outcomes for these children with respect to health, education, social functioning, and economic status and, for some, the criminal justice system. There is a case for examining the health service needs of these children when in refuge to ascertain whether they can be met more effectively. The population whose health service needs are to be assessed in most cases is confined to a single diagnostic category E.G. diabetes but this method can be used for the combined health service needs of a defined and specific population. In this case the group is ‘children age 1-16 residing in a refuge for women fleeing domestic abuse in Cardiff’.

This health service needs assessment takes place in a time of cut backs and austerity and therefore this climate must be taken into consideration. It also takes place at a time where Cardiff Women’s Aid are expanding the range of services available to children and young people who come through refuge and have introduced a new assessment system based on work (Appendix 2) to plan to meet the needs of young people. This is due to their own recognition of the needs of the children they see. This makes this a timely review in order for the health board to work effectively with an organisation who are providing in a significant way for the health needs of children and young people. The points at which health care can be accessed, and the pathways into those health services need to be clear, effective, and understood by all parties.

B. Sub-categories
Subcategories must be described. In order to plan what health services might be needed any sub-categorisation should divide the disease or problem into useful predictors for the element it would require\(^{[13]}\). There is no accepted sub-categorisation of the health needs of these children. The mechanism by which their health may be compromised has been explored in the literature review. This suggests risks to physical and emotional health as well as barriers to access mainstream health services. Therefore the following subcategories were used.
a) Increased Morbidity

Mental health and emotional well-being

Safeguarding

Physical health

Development

b) Poor access to preventive and therapeutic services

1. Primary prevention – low coverage of immunisation and the health promotion opportunities provided by these and other surveillance appointments

2. Secondary prevention – low coverage of surveillance for early childhood problems

3. Tertiary prevention – difficulties of accessing healthcare due to mobility, isolation, anxiety, logistical difficulties etc.

C. The prevalence and incidence of the group and subcategories are then set out using the research literature and local and national data collections where appropriate. Measurement of prevalence and incidence in the context of a health service needs assessment is required to help quantify the level of need. Raw data itself if available may not however be useful in deciding on the numbers of people who might benefit from health services \[13\] or benefit from targeted rather than universal services. Then each sub-category is considered separately in terms of the raw data if available.

D. Current services are described

E. Effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of interventions are then described. Prioritisation of interventions has to be part of this analysis.

F. A quantified model of care and recommendations are made

G. Outcome measures, audit methods and targets are set

H. Future information and research requirements are described. \[13\]

The Comparative approach

This arm of the study looks at services for this group in other areas and compares them with the local situation. It is imperative however that within that analysis differences in the population being served are clarified. Ideally a researcher is looking for services that have undergone evaluation and thus whose worth in terms of health outcomes and stakeholder
satisfaction is quantified. This may provide information regarding effectiveness and cost–effectiveness. It may suggest a form for a local service model.

The Corporate approach

This seeks views from key stakeholders about the needs of the population. There is a risk here of becoming rather ‘elastic’ about the concept of need and this has to be considered carefully. However cost effective services depend on those with the capacity to benefit accessing said services. Using a corporate perspective for a HSNA can have a variety of purposes. It can fill a void where there is little epidemiological data. It can be seen as a ‘rapid appraisal method’ where a population and those who serve it can be canvassed to produce a shared opinion of ‘needs’ and how they should be prioritised. The process of involvement can be used to encourage a feeling of ownership of the resulting service model because of the contributions stakeholders have made. Ascertaining views of stakeholders, that is the population and the professionals who serve a population, for analysis of health care service needs is included in order to develop acceptable service provision\(^2\).

There is an argument that these views do not contribute directly to the assessment of ability to benefit from health care services. Stakeholders understanding of ‘need’ may stray far from this specific definition. Powles is very clear that a truly academic study of health service needs must use the word precisely in his advice to trainees in the public health arena\(^{[125]}\). Whilst embracing that advice our knowledge of this group of children and their families is that they have very poor access to mainstream health care services however much proven benefit there may be from these. Therefore it can be argued that it is vital to supplement the epidemiological perspective with this corporate arm for the following reasons.

Understanding felt ‘need’ by key stakeholders

‘Felt need’ is not the same as the ‘need for health services’ as defined more precisely in an academic process for planning services. Despite this knowledge of how these two might differ or overlap is valuable information. It is a starting point for understanding the population and those seeking to serve them.

Exploring the reasons why this population accesses current healthcare services so poorly

Any model of service suggested needs to attempt to circumvent the barrier to accessing healthcare services already evident in order to be effective. Exploration of these barriers in this specific population should assist this process.
**Exploring stakeholder priorities**

An understanding may be uncovered of how and why certain healthcare needs are prioritised. This may be in terms of their impact on the child, or the wider family unit. It might perhaps be due to the current impact that a health problem is having on the ability of a family to move forward to a more settled future.

Whether or not the epidemiological arm of this study points to the same ‘needs’ for health services and agrees with the stakeholder priorities there is value in understanding this. There may be a wide disparity between different groups of stakeholders themselves. This will need to be taken into account of ‘selling’ the benefits of any service model to those who are anticipated to be using it. Communication with stakeholders to bring them from different points of view to a shared understanding of why a service model has been suggested requires an understanding of these.

**Exploring the concept of Benefit**

These families are coming to refuge in a shared crisis. Although this study is concerned with children’s health services it has been argued that maternal and child health and use of health services is inextricably linked. Peled’s concept of ‘intrusion’ reminds us of this. An improvement in the physical or mental well being of a child having an impact on a mother and her ability to move forward in a difficult situation could be hypothesised. Therefore it is possible that health care services for children might benefit the whole family. It is not known whether this information will emerge but it should be noted carefully if it appears. The answer to this question is over and above what is sought in this study but there may be value in being open to a wider concept of benefit.

**To collect data fulfilling these 3 approaches the following methods were used.**

1. **Critical Review of literature**

   The literature review of mechanisms by which domestic abuse might affect the health of children was used to predict subcategories under which the needs for health services could be explored. The saved searches in Endnote were then re-interrogated under those headings. Abstracts were scanned for evidence of prevalence data and those papers reviewed. As the study developed and moved through the elements of the epidemiological arm additional targeted searches were included to seek out evidence of effectiveness of service models or professional roles where available (Appendix 1).

   Studies included were those describing health service needs of children in refuge or descriptions of models of service to children in refuge wherever they take place and whether they address physical or mental health and/or effectiveness of universal or targeted services.
Where data on the refuge population was thin studies were included which described health needs of children living with domestic abuse in the community. Where there was no evidence of effectiveness with children living with domestic abuse in refuge or in the community papers were included if they referred to similar vulnerable groups or to all children. For each section the most relevant papers were used in preference to those of lesser relevance depending on the body of evidence available.

2. **Interventions for children in refuge were sought by the use of professional networks**

   a) A letter to the journal of the British Association of Community Child Health asking paediatricians for examples.

   b) Posting on a UK academic Domestic Abuse forum asking for examples.

   c) Individual emails to key figures involved in the provision of services to vulnerable groups.

   d) Follow up of any service examples provided in key stakeholder interviews

3. **Review of National and Local Guidance**

National and local guidance for services to vulnerable children with safeguarding concerns were collected and reviewed. This was performed in anticipation of a low yield from the above strategy, and because children in refuge fall into this category. This allowed consideration of overarching standards for any health services. (appendix 1)

These approaches are aimed at allowing benchmarking against services with proven efficacy and efficiency, and against standards for safeguarding of these vulnerable families, if this were possible.
4. Qualitative study of views of key stakeholders

The research objectives for this section are

- To ascertain the views of stakeholders about the needs for health care services of children in refuge
- To ascertain views of stakeholders of the ways healthcare services could best be provided and why
- To ascertain which of these needs or services should in the opinion of those involved with this group of children be prioritised.
- To collect information describing current services

The data to be collected consisted of knowledge, perspectives and opinions. These can be collected by interviews or group interview methods. One to one interviews allow for a greater depth of data, sensitive issues can be raised; complex matters can be explored and clarified. However sampling is restricted by the time involved in collecting and analysing the copious data. Less depth can be obtained using the group interview method although this allows the researcher to use interaction between members to collect data about knowledge attitudes and opinions. Each method has slightly different strengths and weaknesses that need to be taken into account in planning and analysis.

In order to fulfil the sample proposed some of those identified could fall into groups that could be interviewed together. Ideally these groups although having common features should not be familiar with one another in traditional focus group methodology. They then arrive without a past that might provide a ‘group view’ of the answers to your questions or might affect what each might be prepared to contribute in view of their future relationship. In practice group interviews are often done with those who know each other and the impact of this must be considered in the analysis.

Semi-structured interviews with key stakeholders could be considered as ‘elite interviewing’ [127]. These persons are in key positions of influence and have an expertise in the area of domestic abuse. They will have an ability to see the broad perspective of service provision and will need to be satisfied with any future plans to change this. Their cooperation may be essential in the long term.

In practice using this method the most flexible data collection method to ensure the identified targets for sampling professional views was the face-to-face interview. Professionals were willing to spare 45 minutes to one hour to meet the researcher where as attempts to get several together in a room posed far more timetabling difficulty. The
researcher could be flexible as far as possible to time and date and travelled to the interviewee minimising inconvenience. The disadvantages of this method was that it took up more researcher time, it did not allow the perspectives to develop by any group interaction and it did not bring stakeholders together to discuss priorities which might be considered to be advantageous in a project such as this. If this had been a commissioned HCNA rather than an academic exercise then stakeholders might have been expected to allocate more time to their involvement.

**Sampling**
Systematic non-probabilistic sampling was used. This allowed careful selection of people and groups who would be in receipt of services or closely involved with providing other services to women and children in refuge. Choice of stakeholders therefore was made using the criteria that they should have

Professional or personal firsthand experience of Domestic Abuse

or

Professional or personal firsthand experience of children who have lived with domestic violence.

The sample included professionals whose job involved the planning of services or the provision of services to this group of children and mothers of children in refuge.

**Professional stakeholder sampling**
The key providers of services to this group of children are as follows

Cardiff Women’s Aid Children’s and Young Person’s Team

Cardiff and Vale University Health Board (Child Health and Primary Care)

CAMHS network

Cardiff Children’s Services

Cardiff Education Department

South Wales Police Authority

An initial plan for key stakeholder interviews was drawn up. For each service to children in refuge the organisational structure was considered. There are advantages in selecting a person with a strategic role and a worker at the level of direct contact and work with children in refuge. A strategic role lends expertise in seeing how services to this group fit into the ‘bigger picture’ of health services and facilitating change in organisations. The operational role lends expertise of working within the current services and direct contact with the client group. This method also raises awareness of the study across organisations. Subjects known to the researcher and more obvious candidates were contacted first for
convenience, as information about services emerged from the interviews participants were asked for their advice where appropriate. This snowballing technique was felt to be helpful in identifying people who other professionals valued in terms of their experience with these children and/or who might fulfill an important role.

The professionals interviewed included 2 from Cardiff Women’s Aid, one with strategic responsibility, and one with direct responsibility for providing children’s services. The designated health visitor for the homeless in Cardiff who works in the refuges was the obvious choice from primary care. A paediatrician with a strategic role for child protection and a clinical community paediatric caseload and a member of Cardiff education department inclusion team whose remit covers vulnerable children in education were also interviewed. Although no member of our local CAMHS team has experience of close working with refuge, or had at the time of the interviews any links with refuge, a PMHW was interviewed. The South Wales Police child protection unit in Cardiff declined feeling they had little to add to this study. It did not prove possible to have permission to interview a Children’s Social Worker (SW). Just after the interviews were complete a SW was to be appointed half time in the Intake and Assessment Team (which investigates safeguarding referrals) and half time in refuge. That person would have been a valuable interview once established in the post.

**Mothers of children residing in Cardiff Refuges**

In order to access mothers in refuge the researcher liaised closely with Cardiff Women’s Aid. They were very committed to supporting this study, which they felt was collecting information that was lacking and of potential benefit to their clients. The support from all levels of the organisation made this possible. The resources of the study did not allow extension of this data collection into BAWSO (Black and Asian Women Step Out) refuges in Cardiff. This would have required funding to use interpreters in order to collect valid data.

This group of mothers is in crisis and has numerous concerns about what they have fled from and what the future holds for them and their family. In order to answer the research questions for this arm of the study it seemed preferable to speak to women at this time when any health care services might be offered. Within Cardiff Women’s Aid refuges this is shorter time frame than in other areas because of their commitment to a maximum twelve-week stay in refuge working with other housing agencies to achieve this. The researcher has piloted gathering qualitative data from mothers with Cardiff Women’s Aid in the past using the focus group method to discuss their concerns about their children’s health [1]. This pilot showed that this could be a useful method as the mother’s were very happy to be involved despite the difficult circumstances that they were in. However a very flexible approach had to be taken to successfully get a small group together as the volatile lives of these mothers meant that they had many other priorities and issues which would prevent them being available even when they had agreed to be present for a group. Any research with mothers in refuge has to respect this and not interfere with their ability to manage their challenging issues. Small numbers for a group had to be expected due the nature of the houses and the
need to take the research to women who might otherwise be excluded from having their voices heard.

Participant information leaflets were provided to a staff member of Cardiff Women’s Aid who understood the study and what was being asked of the mothers (appendix 3). She discussed these with mothers at house meetings or individually as was felt appropriate and practical. When a number of women were available the researcher made herself available to run the group as flexibly as possible. It was difficult with this sampling technique to adhere precisely to the ethical guidance of 2 weeks to allow participants to read and understand the research before the interview. This was done where possible but the balance was felt to lie with giving women a chance to participate rather than ruling them out and mirroring their experience of health care services by adhering strictly to timescales and fixed appointments.

If the researcher arrived to find just one mother available and willing the data collection continued as a semi structured interview informed by the focus group question route. This allowed any mother who had made herself available on a certain day to participate. Three planned visits to talk to groups of mothers only resulted in views being collected from 5 mothers who between them had 11 children. The age range of the children was from a few weeks old to 10. The average age was 6.6 years. Despite these small numbers useful information was gathered. Care has been taken in this write up to leave out any details that might identify families without diminishing the impact of some of their experience where possible.

**Data Collection**

Questions were developed, semi-structured interviews with key individuals and focus group question routes for mothers (appendices 3 and 4). For the group interviews questions were developed which asked for answers to the research question from each group but framed appropriately. Open ended, unambiguous questions were used. The sessions started with an introductory question asking for a professional’s role with children in refuge or for mothers how many children they had and their ages. Questions then moved from general to more specific items with un-cued question proceeding cued questions and requests for positives preceding negatives. At the end a summary was given and respondents asked whether all points of importance had been covered.

All interviews were recorded using a digital recorder and field notes taken by the researcher. All recordings were transcribed, and anonymised during transcription. Transcriptions were then loaded into NVIVO for analysis.

**Ethical Approval**

This study was approved and sponsored by Cardiff University. Because employees of Cardiff NHS Trust were to be interviewed the South East Wales Research Ethics Committee also reviewed it and approved it.
Chapter 4 Results

Prevalence and incidence data indicating health service need by subcategory

a. Areas of increased morbidity

1. Mental Health and Emotional Well-being

Definitions

In order to measure Mental Health and Emotional well-being there must be a definition of terms used. The definitions below are taken directly from the Welsh assembly Government (WAG) document ‘Everybody’s Business’ as they are widely accepted and those by which services are planned in Wales.

‘Mental Health Problems may be reflected in difficulties and/or disabilities in the realm of personal relationships, psychological development, the capacity for play and learning, development of concepts of right and wrong, and in distress and maladaptive behaviour. They may arise from any number or combination of congenital, constitutional, environmental, family or illness factors. Mental Health Problem describes a very broad range of emotional or behavioural difficulties that may cause concern or distress. They are relatively common, may or may not be transient but encompass Mental Disorders, which are more severe and/or persistent.

Mental Disorders are those problems that meet the requirements of ICD 10, an internationally recognised classification system for disorder. The distinction between a Problem and a Disorder is not exact but turns on the severity, persistence, effects and combination of features found.

In a small proportion of cases of mental disorders, the term Mental Illness might be used. Usually, it is reserved for the most severe cases. For example, more severe cases of depressive illness, psychotic disorders and severe cases of Anorexia Nervosa could be described in this way.’ [128]

General prevalence

Within Great Britain the mental health and emotional well-being of children and young people in general has been a cause for concern and regular review over the past decade or more. Emotional problems in childhood are relatively common, increasing where there are known risk factors. A prominent series of health care needs assessments edited by Stevens and Raftery includes Child and Adolescent Mental Health published in 1997. They provide figures for the overall prevalence based on studies from the 1970 and 80s, not all of British children. They quote rates for 3 year olds in an ‘urban community’ of 7% moderate to severe disorders, 15% mild disorder. At ages 9-11, 12% overall in rural areas, 25% in inner London[129].
There have been large surveys for the Office of National Statistics (ONS) of the children and young people of Britain. The first was in 1999[130] and was repeated and comparisons made in 2004[131]. The age range surveyed was 5-16. One in 10 children had a ‘clinically diagnosable mental disorder’.

- 4% emotional (anxiety or depression)
- 6% Conduct disorder
- 2% hyperkinetic
- 1% other (Autism, Tic or Eating disorder or Selective Mutism)
- 2% had more than one disorder.

Girls were slightly over represented in the emotional disorder category, 54% girls whereas the whole sample had 50% girls. Boys were over represented in the Conduct disorder group, 60% were boys. Boys were in the majority in the Autism and Hyperkinesis groups.

Age influences rates of mental disorder, at ages 5-10 10% of boys and 5% of girls had a mental disorder. At 11-16 the figures were 13% boys and 10% of girls.

The prevalence’s were compared between the 1999 and 2004 studies and the differences were minimal once differing diagnostic categorisations were accounted for[132].

Prevalence in a particular population has been shown to be influenced by risk factors. These include lone parenting, reconstituted families, low parental education, neither parent working, lower income, lower professional status, disability living allowances to someone in the household, non home ownership, and living in a deprived area[131].

In the 1999 survey for the ONS the GHQ-12 (General Health Questionnaire) was used to screen parents for psychological distress. Children of parents screening positive were 3 times more likely to have a mental disorder and the plotted results suggested a dose response effect. They also took a measure of ‘discordant families’ and in these mental health disorders were twice as likely to be present in the children[130].

The 2008 survey for the ONS examined the persistence of emotional and conduct disorders in the children diagnosed in 2004. Mother’s poorer mental health was associated with the persistence of these disorders as was mother’s lower level of education and low income. New cases of mental disorder were found amongst children and young people who had not had a disorder 3 years previously. Girls were more likely to develop an emotional disorder (4% compared with 3% of boys). Emotional disorders were more common in families where mothers scored high on the GHQ-12 for psychological distress, if parents were unemployed, low income or living in rented accommodation. It was more likely in reconstituted families. Conduct disorders were more likely in boys (4% compared with 2% of girls). Conduct disorder was more likely in lone families or those who had become lone families since 2004 and where mothers had high scores on the GHQ-12, parents being unemployed, poor educational level of mother and low income. Reconstituted families also had an increased risk of Conduct disorder.
Both Conduct disorder and Emotional disorders were more likely to occur where children and young people had 3 or more ‘stressful life events’. Included in the list of events enquired about from the children’s parents were parental separation, parent had serious mental illness and parent had a problem with the police involving court.

In the WAG strategy document; Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services, Everybody’s Business Sept 2001\(^{[128]}\) the prevalence for Wales is quoted as 40% of children and young people having ‘recognised risk factors’, 30-40% ‘may at some time have a disorder’ and ‘up to 25% (depending on environment and circumstances) have disorder’. These statements seem to be based on the data used in the CAMHS needs Assessment 1997 \(^{[129]}\) and the 1999 ONS survey \(^{[130]}\). The ONS survey information suggests that the prevalence of mental disorders in England Scotland and Wales are similar.

In summary the general prevalence of mental health disorders in children and adolescents in Wales is between 10% and 25%.

**Risk factors for mental health problems and disorders**

There are a range of risk factors which produce the ‘environment and circumstances’ that predispose to the higher prevalence either of mental disorder being more likely to occur or more likely to persist. Table 3 explores factors associated with Domestic Abuse that are risk factors for mental health disorder.

**Prevalence within children exposed to domestic abuse**

The literature relating to emotional and behavioural results for children living with domestic abuse is extensive, mostly from North America, and variable in approach and quality. In order to use this literature most effectively within this project two of the major meta-analyses are used that have been published in peer-reviewed journals in 2003\(^{[62, 63]}\). Good quality studies have also been used which may not have been included or post date these meta–analyses but which add considerably to the evidence we have or throw light on aspects valuable for the breadth of this project.

There are three major areas of emotional difficulties described for these children. Internalising problems (depression, anxiety, somatic), externalising difficulties (aggression, attention, conduct disorder) and Post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD).

The background prevalence of emotional and behavioural problems in children and adolescents is 25% \(^{[128]}\). However amongst this 25% will be children whose difficulties are in part the results of family conflict, child abuse and domestic abuse. CAMHS categorise by diagnosis and do not screen for domestic abuse so the origins of children’s problems receiving their services may not be measured \(^{[66]}\).

The meta-analysis by Kitzmann includes 118 studies that looked at psychosocial outcomes of inter-parental violence. She looked at effect sizes in all the studies, zeroing any that were reported as not significantly significant effects. She calculated average effect sizes for 5 types of study design; witnesses v non-witnesses, witnesses v witnesses of verbal aggression, witnesses v physically abused children, witnesses v physically abused witnesses
and correlation studies. She also reports that where the populations were drawn from
(refuge, community) only seemed to influence effect size in correlation studies. The overall
effect size was $d=-0.34$. She concludes that ‘63% of child witnesses were faring more poorly
than the average child who had not been exposed to domestic abuse’[63].

Wolfe (after Kitzmann) excluded studies using comparison between groups all exposed to
domestic abuse in varying degrees or comparison with child abuse. He also excluded studies
that measured children’s behaviour in simulated conflict situations. In all Wolfe included 41
studies, 31 of which overlapped with Kitzmann but did not include the other 81 she had
used[62].

Both studies conclusively show that living with domestic abuse increases the emotional and
behavioural difficulties shown by children. Both fail to show firm age or gender differences.
Not all children seem to have difficulties despite living with domestic abuse. These meta-
analyses do not seek to explore how domestic abuse exerts its influence on children but
Kitzmann did show that witnessing physical violence seems to have a more detrimental
effect than just witnessing verbal aggression. This is borne out by comparison with studies of
marital conflict where there is not domestic abuse[133].
Table 4: Risk Factors for mental health disorders in children in refuges for women fleeing domestic abuse – adapted from Stevens and Raftery [13].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Risk Factor</th>
<th>Influence on risk of Mental Health problems</th>
<th>Association with domestic abuse or flight to refuge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Family breakdown</td>
<td>Lone parenting increases conduct and emotional disorders</td>
<td>100% of children in refuge although a number return to the 2 parent family they came to refuge.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital Discord</td>
<td>Separate from domestic abuse marital conflict adversely influences children’s emotional well-being 2x risk[130, 133]</td>
<td>100% of children in refuge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parental mental illness/depression</td>
<td>1.2 -4 x increase risk</td>
<td>Rates of mental health problems for women Depression 46% Suicidality 18% PTSD 34%[134]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parental criminality</td>
<td>2-3x increased risk</td>
<td>Violent assaults</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical abuse</td>
<td>2x increased risk</td>
<td>30- 60% of children who have lived with Domestic abuse[80]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neglect</td>
<td>3x increased risk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotional abuse</td>
<td>Increased risk</td>
<td>As per the definition in Working Together to protect children 100% of children in refuge.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sexual abuse</td>
<td>2x increased risk</td>
<td>Increased risk in Domestic abuse[85, 86]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Socio-economic circumstances</td>
<td>Disadvantage is associated with increased mental disorder</td>
<td>Financial abuse can exacerbate disadvantage as does the need to flee to refuge.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housing and homelessness</td>
<td>It is not possible to produce risk figures purely for homelessness. Studies measure the multiple disadvantage leading to homelessness including domestic abuse [135]</td>
<td>100% of children in refuge using the wider definition of homelessness. Many families homeless due to domestic abuse</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Local prevalence

Local refuge data reflects this evidence. The revised Rutter scale, a validated questionnaire using maternal reporting, was used in the study in Cardiff refuges in 1999, was administered by a research health visitor. The scale was chosen because it was validated across different ethnic groups and some of the children included were from BAWSO refuges. A score of 11 or above indicates that there is a need for further psychological assessment for that child and thus this was used as a cut off score to identify such children. Whatever difficulties these children have are not just a consequence of Domestic Abuse but of a number of associated factors that influence their emotional well-being. However this does provide one measure of the needs of this population of children. Not all these children scoring above 10 will need specialist CAMHS; it may be that many can be managed by tier 1 services. It does show that the burden of emotional health needs in this population is considerable, and that almost a half of children in refuge may require support to address their emotional well-being at some point in time.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>No. of children assessed</th>
<th>No. (%) of children scoring &gt; 10</th>
<th>Median (range) score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boys</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>22(43)</td>
<td>10 (0-42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girls</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>27(53)</td>
<td>11 (0-35)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>14(54)</td>
<td>11 (0-33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-15</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>35(47)</td>
<td>10 (0-42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>40(65)</td>
<td>14 (0-42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other ethnic group</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>9(23)</td>
<td>4 (0-24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>49(49)</td>
<td>10 (0-42)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5  revised Rutter scores for 101 children in refuges in Cardiff\(^{[90]}\)
2. Safeguarding

The increased risk to children living in homes where there is domestic abuse of all four forms of child abuse has been discussed previously. Children in refuge have escaped episodes of violence between adults within the home and may not have contact with the male perpetrator who may pose a risk to them. However of the 148 children studied in Cardiff refuges in 1999, 22 (15%) returned home to the perpetrator from which they had fled. There is evidence that some children are at risk from either parent. Mothers who have endured domestic abuse have an increased risk of depression and other health risk behaviours that may influence their parenting.

Unfortunately no local data is available on the prevalence of domestic abuse in children accessing social service support as children in need or at risk of harm, as this information is not requested or recorded systematically. There is guidance about recognising and acting on concerns about the welfare of any child for health professionals and recognised levels of training depending on their role. The competence of health professionals to work with this group of children should be under pinned with an understanding of the overlap between domestic abuse and child abuse. There will be an increased workload in safeguarding for health professionals working with this group of children that has not been quantified.

3. Physical health

Do children from refuge have an increased need for health care services other than for their emotional well-being or for the wider safeguarding role? Are we able to quantify their needs over and above the average child population?

A systematic review by Bair-Merritt et al of the literature up to 2003 asked the question: do patterns of illness and illness related visits (to health care providers) differ between children in homes with Inter Partner Violence (IPV) and homes without IPV? It revealed that evidence was not yet available to answer this question at that time. The inclusion criteria, which required studies to have a control group, left them with a handful of studies only. Since then the pattern of studies appearing in the literature has been similar with cross-sectional studies providing data of concern being the most prevalent in what remains a relatively sparse literature. Information for this section to illustrate these concerns and the strengths and weakness of the evidence therefore has been drawn from the English language literature from throughout the world. The findings however vary in their relevance to the children in Cardiff.

Developing Countries

Karamagi et al in a cross sectional study in Uganda of 457 mothers selected using a random cluster method found an association between violence from a partner and the ill health of their infant under six months old. This was measured using maternal report of illness in the
last fortnight. They postulate stress due to violence influencing breast feeding rates via oxytocin levels. They do suggest however that they cannot with this method rule out that an ill child might raise stress levels and contribute to violence. Low levels of maternal education and poverty could be associated with both violence and poorer child health\cite{136}.

Aisling-Monemi at al in Nicaragua examining child mortality in under- 5s used cases and matched controls. They report that 27% of the risk of child mortality in under- 5s appeared to be due to violence between the mother and her partner. Mother’s education, age, parity and area of residence also influenced the risk significantly. However in this study again child abuse data was not collected and the authors wonder if they were in fact picking up the influence of poverty\cite{137}.

Some studies concentrate on a specific diagnosis or problem. Subramanian et al use a national cross sectional survey in India with over 400,000 women in their final subset for analysis. They found that after analysis allowing for multiple confounders they report an increased risk of asthma for all family members where there is domestic violence (OR 1.15-1.19). They discuss stress as a risk factor for asthma\cite{138}.

A cross-sectional survey across 5 South American countries of married couples only measured ‘couple interaction’. They describe their interview data as ‘comparable’ form country to county. Interpersonal violence was found to correlate with shorter height for age after analysis and they postulate this is mediated by nutritional status\cite{139}.

**Developed countries not including the UK**

Hasselman in Brazil used a case control study and multivariate analysis to investigate child Severe Acute Malnutrition (SAM). Severe domestic violence was significantly associated with children admitted with SAM rather than children admitted for routine surgery. The Conflict tactics Scale was used to measure violence but the study admits not to measuring child abuse\cite{140}.

Mirroring the Adverse Childhood Events (ACE) studies Flaharty et al attempted to measure the impact of adverse events as early as age 6. The population, in the USA, was a high risk population geographically diverse but all children identified as vulnerable. Within this population domestic violence appears as one of the ACE measured. By age 6 an increase in ACEs was correlated with an increase of ‘poor health’ measured by maternal report using a recognised global health rating and occurrences of ‘serious illness’ in the last year although what constitutes a serious illness is not clear\cite{141}.

An overall measure of physical health is investigated in a number of studies. Matud in the Canary Islands used a case series of women attending for assistance and information at centres on the islands. They were asked if they would like to participate and a snowballing technique was used to sample their friends and workmates. It is not clear whether this is a skewed sample as it is not possible to tell what kind of information centres these were. A questionnaire to collect data about abuse was developed by the author and did include child abuse. There is less clarity about what questions were asked to determine children health. However they report that the presence of domestic violence was significantly positively correlated with more health problems and if child abuse was reported there was a significant increase in addition to this. The author compares this data with Canary island
health survey data; there is a difference but the comparison may be unhelpful because of differences in ascertainment of data[142].

Graham–Bermann and Seng interviewed mothers in the USA who were recruited through a head start programme and thus vulnerable families. They interviewed 160 women collecting data about community violence and domestic violence using standard questionnaires. A Likert scale was used for child health ratings from mothers. They compared the families where there was domestic violence with the other head start families and they also used national health survey data including a subset of ‘poor’ children. Within the Head Start families violence exposure did not increase the rates of health problems. Comparison with the health survey data particularly the ‘poor’ subset was also not very significant. The authors postulate that part of the reason for increased health problems in the poor subset may be due to violence exposure in this data that is not measured. They subject their data to hierarchical analysis and show that the risks for total health problems were increased by exposure to domestic violence and child abuse together, mothers substance abuse and mother’s health. Post traumatic stress symptoms in the child were the strongest predictor of health problems[143].

Peek-Asa et al reviewed a large cohort of 1,675 rural 2 parent families in the USA and report on a subset of 306 children whose families had answered questions about IPV previously and whose standardised test scores were available. Only domestic violence was measured, child abuse is not mentioned, Questions were asked about general health, vision, and hearing; all were significantly poorer when there was a positive history of IPV measured by the Conflict tactics scale[144].

Berensen et al studied 59 girls under 18 attending for contraception and reports a correlation with exposure to all types of violence and risky behaviour. Stratifying the sample by non-witnessing or exposure, witnessing only, exposed but not witnessing violence to others and exposed and witnessing violence, a number of risky behaviours are described. They include tobacco and marijuana use, self injurious behaviour, using drugs and alcohol before sex, sex with multiple partners, and sex with strangers and first sexual intercourse before the age of 13. They also asked about a history of sexually transmitted disease, and whether the girls had considered or attempted suicide. The increase in risky behaviour and signs of emotional distress increase compellingly through the subsets, witnessing violence only increases some risky behaviours but witnessing and being exposed to violence has the most impact and the health of all the girls reporting violence should be a huge concern[145].

UK data
One of the few British studies surveying 2,083 school children aged 9 to 11 measured their exposure to violence but doesn’t differentiate between community violence, domestic violence and child abuse. Stewart et al report a positive association between violence exposure and needing to attend for dental care or medical attention. They also report behaviours likely to increase health problems in that the children with greater violence exposure also have an increase use of cigarettes and spent more money on alcohol[146].
Poverty
As some of these studies have noted poverty has an influence on morbidity and mortality and this is true in developing and developed countries alike. Violence is more common in lower socio-economic groups\textsuperscript{[55]} and the population of children in refuges may also be those whose mothers have the least financial resources. For all causes of morbidity, child abuse and neglect and chronic illness there is a gradient and poorer children fare worse. Therefore the group of children in refuge may have poverty as a cause for poorer health although there is not data to quantify risk.

4. Development

Surveys of health visitors in homeless hostels have indicated delay in speech and gross motor development\textsuperscript{[147]}. An increase in delays in communication has also been noted in comparison between families in homeless hostels and housed controls\textsuperscript{[119]}. A significant proportion of these families were homeless due to domestic violence. American studies have shown poorer cognitive, verbal and motor abilities than comparison with population norms. A twin study which does include British children shows a small but significant loss of IQ in children living with domestic abuse\textsuperscript{[61]}.

The survey in Cardiff refuges in 1999-2000 tested 73 children aged 3-4 years with the Denver developmental screen. 6 failed the screen and a further 7 had questionable results requiring review. This was not however a significant excess of developmental problems over and above the general population\textsuperscript{[90]}.

b. Poor access to preventive and therapeutic services

Primary prevention – immunization

In general, the refuge population, form part of a wider group of vulnerable families known to have lower immunisation rates. These include the homeless with whom this group overlap\textsuperscript{[116]}. Immunisation rates are known to be lower in areas of social deprivation\textsuperscript{[148]}.

Studies on the immunisation rates for children in refuges are rare. The first mention of immunisation is in a study by Kerouac in 1986, a semi-structured questionnaire to others administered by ‘middle aged experienced interviewers’ in refuges for ‘battered women’. The only comment on findings was that ‘vaccinations were all taken care of by the mothers’. Her sample was 130 children from birth to 12.

The description does not indicate close attention to this subject in amongst their other data and the questionnaire is not available for scrutiny\textsuperscript{[149]}.
A small study in Canada compared 53 pre-school children in a refuge with 62 pre-schoolers of women who were not living with domestic violence and 15 children whose mothers were living in the community but in violent relationships. The violence, measured by the Conflict Tactics Scales was significantly higher in the refuge group than in the community group. Only the physical aggression part of this scale was administered. This assumes that it is just the physical violence in domestic abuse which influences child health, or that the amount of physical aggression directly correlates with that of other controlling behaviours which influence attendance for immunisation. There is no evidence for this. Both abuse sample groups were more likely to be ‘under-immunised’ than the control group. The refuge sample was significantly more under-immunised than the abused but very small community group\textsuperscript{[10]}. A systematic review published in 2006 concluded that inter-personal violence is ‘likely associated with under-immunisation’. They only included studies with a contemporaneous comparison group and commented on the Canadian study described previously and the Cardiff study mentioned below commenting on the small sample sizes and the lack of adjustment for confounders in the Cardiff study. For the purposes of this study however our question is not precisely the same as that of the review which asks ‘are children in homes in which IPV occurs less likely to receive routine health maintenance such as immunisations or well child visits’. They wish to factor out any confounders and are interested in the children living with domestic abuse in the community as well as those in refuge\textsuperscript{[91]}. This study seeks to establish and describe unmet health care needs in refuge children.

The same first author reports on a retrospective cohort study which was part of the Healthy Families Alaska Programme. This was an evaluation of a home visiting programme for high risk families identified using the Kempe Family Stress Checklist, which they describe as a validated tool for identification of vulnerable families. Data about IPV was collected from pregnant mothers on enrolment and the mothers were interviewed again at the child’s second birthday. The Conflict tactics Scale was used and IPV was considered positive if 3 or more acts of violence between couples had occurred in the last year. At age 2 the children whose families were positive for IPV were significantly less likely to be immunised even after careful multivariate analysis\textsuperscript{[150]}. This high-risk group is a community sample rather than a refuge sample however it has been argued that a refuge sample is the severe end of Domestic Abuse by authors criticising data from refuge as not a good proxy for the population of children living with domestic abuse as a whole. If they are right then that might explain the findings of Attala et al in Canada and we might expect the children in refuge to be more significantly under immunised.

\textit{Cardiff data:}

A study of 67 children in CWA refuges in 1994 compared immunisation rates with coverage predicted by the data available from the Cardiff Child Health System on which all immunisation and preschool surveillance data is held. Whole population data and also separately that from the least well immunised General Practice in Cardiff was used to predict rates for a cohort with the identical age distribution of the sample. The refuge sample was compared with the predicted data. The refuge sample was significantly under-immunised.
relative to the whole population but even relative to the deprived General Practice area [1]. See Table 6.

In a later descriptive survey of 148 children in refuges in Cardiff, 30% of the 124 children who had data on the Child health System were not up to date with their immunisations [90]. This is similar to the situation in the earlier study. Even if it were assumed that all the children without data were up to date with their immunisations, which is highly improbable, these figures show that children in refuges are under-immunised and thus inadequately protected against preventable infections.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Number (%) of sample immunised</th>
<th>District Estimate Number (%)</th>
<th>G.P. Estimate Number (%)</th>
<th>P value</th>
<th>95% Confidence Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diphtheria</td>
<td>51 (76.12)</td>
<td>63 (93.52)</td>
<td>61 (90.69)</td>
<td>0.000004</td>
<td>0.000346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>44-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pertussis</td>
<td>44 (66.67)</td>
<td>56 (82.96)</td>
<td>53 (79.42)</td>
<td>0.000527</td>
<td>0.009321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>36-51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.M.R.</td>
<td>44 (65.67)</td>
<td>55 (81.78)</td>
<td>52 (77.15)</td>
<td>0.002153</td>
<td>0.029244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>36-51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6 Immunisation rates for children in Cardiff refuges [1]

In terms of the health service needs of children in Cardiff refuges it is likely that their poor immunisation rates are a result of a number of factors acting together and domestic abuse and the homelessness that ensues is an important part of this. However the immunisation rates are such that consideration must be made of strategies to improve the protection of these children. A child in a CWA refuge is more likely to be under-immunised in comparison to the immunisation rate for the total child population in the city of Cardiff. The rate falls short of required national targets.
Secondary prevention – Surveillance

Studies based in the UK of the uptake of health surveillance for the pre-school child are few. In the USA some studies look at whether children have attended for ‘well-child’ appointments or whether they have regular provider of this care or a regular venue. Some comment on whether families have medical insurance in order to pay for this. Bair-Merritt’s systematic review was not able to find evidence to show whether the presence of domestic abuse impacts on the likelihood of children receiving their programme of surveillance provided in the country of origin. In fact they do describe 2 studies in the USA which indicate that possibly there is no effect or any effect is to delay visits\(^{[91]}\). In the later study of the at risk families in Alaska although initial analysis indicated that children of families with IPV were less likely to have had 5 well-child visits in the first year this was not significant in the multi-variate analysis\(^{[150]}\).

The first Cardiff refuge study in 1995 showed that the 53 children in the sample had significantly lower surveillance rates recorded than an identically aged cohort calculated from the Cardiff coverage data on the Child health System\(^{[1]}\).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examination</th>
<th>Number (%) observed</th>
<th>Number (%) predicted</th>
<th>P value</th>
<th>95% Confidence intervals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6/52 check</td>
<td>26 (49.06)</td>
<td>39 (73.71)</td>
<td>0.000129</td>
<td>19-33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/52 check</td>
<td>22 (41.51)</td>
<td>38 (72.60)</td>
<td>0.000002</td>
<td>15-29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearing test</td>
<td>28 (52.83)</td>
<td>46 (85.96)</td>
<td>0.00000001</td>
<td>21-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18/12 check</td>
<td>35 (66.04)</td>
<td>42 (79.82)</td>
<td>0.016468</td>
<td>28-42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3yr check</td>
<td>20 (37.74)</td>
<td>29 (55.24)</td>
<td>0.012424</td>
<td>13-27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 7 Surveillance data for Cardiff refuges 1995

A larger study of 148 children performed in 1999 provides more detail about the coverage and these results are laid out in the table below. The preschool and school age modules of the child health system were not added until 1988 and 1991 respectively, so the totals
reflect those children who should have had each assessment by the time of the survey and whose age meant that they should have had a record of that assessment on the child health system. The percentage of children who had no data recorded on the child health system or were not registered on the system varied between 38% and 57% for these assessments.

Other published studies do not show that children living with domestic violence in community samples, albeit at risk samples in some cases, fail to attend for the planned programme of well-child surveillance appointments significantly more than children who are not living with domestic violence, although their attendance may be delayed. The analyses in these studies are devised however to measure specifically the impact of domestic violence. For our refuge population there will be other factors, which also influence their health and health care. The health service response required is that which will meet the needs of these children whatever the origins of their difficulties and respond to the disadvantage in total.

There is evidence that the Cardiff population of children in refuge were faring less well than the whole population of Cardiff in receiving the programme of surveillance. The above table also shows the importance of these opportunities to pick up problems and refer appropriately. These appointments are also increasingly a focus for health promotion advice, which will also be missed if there is non-attendance. These studies in Cardiff took place before the introduction of the Health Visiting team for the homeless, which provides a service for the refuges currently.
Table 8 Outcome of child health surveillance as recorded on child health system in all 148 children in study. Values are numbers (percentages) of children

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Birth</th>
<th>6-8 weeks</th>
<th>8 months</th>
<th>Hearing 7-11 months</th>
<th>18 months</th>
<th>3 years</th>
<th>4 years</th>
<th>School entry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Health satisfactory</td>
<td>54(42)</td>
<td>73(56)</td>
<td>49 (41)</td>
<td>55 (44)</td>
<td>48 (46)</td>
<td>26(31)</td>
<td>20(30)</td>
<td>17(23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child to be observed or referred</td>
<td>2 (1)</td>
<td>4 (3)</td>
<td>11 (9)</td>
<td>14 (11)</td>
<td>17 (16)</td>
<td>15(18)</td>
<td>10(15)</td>
<td>20(27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child registered on system but data not recorded</td>
<td>54(42)</td>
<td>33(25)</td>
<td>41 (34)</td>
<td>36 (29)</td>
<td>22 (21)</td>
<td>24(29)</td>
<td>22(33)</td>
<td>19(26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child not registered on child health system</td>
<td>20(15)</td>
<td>20(15)</td>
<td>19 (16)</td>
<td>20 (16)</td>
<td>18 (17)</td>
<td>18(22)</td>
<td>15(22)</td>
<td>18(24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Taken from Brooks RM, Ferguson T, Webb E Health services to children resident in domestic violence shelters 1999. [1,151]

Tertiary prevention - Difficulties accessing health care

The initial literature review discussed why women who are living with or fleeing domestic abuse may find accessing health care difficult. A few studies have attempted to measure this. Bair-Merritt et al in their systematic review asked the question ‘Do patterns of illness-related visits differ between children in homes with IPV and those without IPV’? They failed to find evidence to report on [91]. The retrospective cohort study in the Healthy Families Alaska programme showed an increase in self reported medical neglect from mothers living with IPV. They asked the question ‘How many times (this year) were you not able to make sure your infant got to the doctor or hospital when he or she needed it?’ The increase however was not significant after statistical analysis [150]. It might be that an infant would be less likely than an older child to be neglected in this way as they are perceived as more vulnerable and asking the question about older children might be useful. This also depends
on the mother appreciating the need for medical care and then failing to access this and
doesn’t investigate whether mother’s perception of their child’s need for care is impeded by
the impact of domestic abuse.

Onyskiw reports from the National Longitudinal Survey of Children and Youth in Canada, this
survey does not collect and allow data for child abuse to be factored into analyses. However
child ‘witnesses of IPV’ had no difference in the number of medical contacts than the non
witnesses. They did however have fewer contacts with paediatricians and more with other
doctors, public health nurses, child welfare workers, and other therapists. The author
postulates that the other doctors were at walk in medical clinics or emergency departments.
This may either reflect a wish to avoid a doctor getting to know a family and suspect abuse
or because these families cope best with settings which provide instant access without any
prior planning. Unfortunately these strategies disrupt continuity of care for children[112].

The only discussion regarding receipt of appointments for this population is within the
published studies from Cardiff. Appointments are sent out by post for the pre-school
programme of immunisation and surveillance, and require that the child is registered on the
Child Health System (CHS) and that the information is accurate and up to date for that child.
In the initial study in 1995/6 14 out of 71 (18%) children were not on the Child Health
System and would therefore not have appointments generated. In 1999 the figure was 24
out of 148 (16%). A significant proportion of the children would therefore miss out on
invitations for immunisation or surveillance appointments for this reason. In addition to this
a further interrogation of the details on the CHS supplemented by interview data from
mothers showed that the situation to be more complex. For the 124 with data on the CHS 33
had the wrong last address recorded or no address and 80 had the wrong GP or no GP
recorded. Of those with a last correct address recorded 48 said they would not receive any
letters sent to that address because their safety depended on not divulging their
whereabouts. Therefore 83 of the 124 would not receive appointments by post and no
appointments would be generated for the 24 with no details on the CHS. Without an
intervention to address this only 28% of children in refuge would be served well by the
appointment system for the pre-school programme [90].

There is no data regarding the influence of incorrect addresses in the secondary care setting
influencing provision of services to this group. It must be likely that for this group of children
the addresses held in other parts of the health service would be inaccurate and it they were
accurate for the last address we know that for a substantial number the letter would never
reach the mother. Whether mothers ring and update the details we do not know.

There is evidence that children arrive at refuge with a range of unmet health needs. In the
later Cardiff study, of 148 children surveyed, 73 referrals were made for 65 children: 36
children were referred to a health visitor; 9 to a paediatrician; 8 to social services; 6 to
school nursing; 4 to a family therapy; 3 each to child protection, audiology, and enuresis
services; and 1 to dietetics [90].
**Summary of findings relating to health needs from literature by subcategory**

**Table 9**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Definition of population</th>
<th>Children under 16 residing in a Women’s refuge in Cardiff</th>
<th>Approx 127 children per year&lt;sup&gt;4&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Subcategories</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increased morbidity</td>
<td>Mental health and Emotional well-being</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• UK baseline 10-25% mental health disorder&lt;sup&gt;[128-130]&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Domestic abuse increases risk factors for mental health disorder (see table ?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Increased emotional and behavioural difficulties, and more for witnessing violence than verbal abuse&lt;sup&gt;[63]&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• 63% of child witnesses ‘fare more poorly than the average child’&lt;sup&gt;[62]&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• 49% of children in Cardiff refuges Rutter score above the cut off for requiring further psychological assessment&lt;sup&gt;[80]&lt;/sup&gt; (See table ?4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safeguarding</td>
<td></td>
<td>• Developed countries all children maltreatment rates 9%&lt;sup&gt;[42]&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• 30-60% overlap with physical abuse&lt;sup&gt;[80]&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Increased risk of maltreatment in families where there is domestic abuse&lt;sup&gt;[79, 81-86]&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Increased probability of finding domestic abuse in cases of maltreatment presenting to child protection services for assessment&lt;sup&gt;[87]&lt;/sup&gt;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Physical health | • No high level evidence available[^91]  
|                 | • Surveys report maternal perception of poorer health[^142-144, 146]  
|                 | • One of a group of adverse childhood experiences leading to poorer health outcomes[^141]  
|                 | • Cross-sectional studies report associations between specific health issues and domestic abuse[^136, 138-140, 145, 152] |
| Development     | • Some evidence of poorer cognitive, speech and motor ability[^67, 119, 147, 153]  
|                 | • Local study failed to show increase above the population norms at age 3-4[^90] |
| Poor access to preventive and therapeutic services | Primary prevention  
|                 | • “Likely to be associated with under-immunisation”[^10, 91, 116, 148, 150]  
|                 | • Local data shows under-immunisation[^1] |
| Secondary prevention | • No difference shown in the very few studies[^91, 150]  
|                 | • Local data suggests poorer surveillance coverage[^151] |
| Tertiary prevention | • No clear evidence of difference[^91]  
|                 | • Local data reveals 28% children in refuge with correct address on CHS[^90]  
|                 | • Local data suggests unmet health needs |
Comparative data – service models retrieved from literature search

Literature searches provided a small number of studies for consideration (see Table 7) fewer still were those providing data relating to efficacy and cost effectiveness. Most are descriptive, some are USA base and a few are from the UK and therefore within the NHS. Vostanis makes a valuable point however in his team’s presentation of a service to families in homeless hostels, 50% of which were homeless due to Domestic Violence. He attests that two aspects of service can influence cost effectiveness positively:

- assessment and consultation which results in appropriate referral
- support to access services that are identified as necessary [154].

There is a distinction to be drawn between descriptions of therapeutic interventions and evaluations of their effectiveness in population of children affected by domestic abuse and the service model underpinning provision of interventions. Some papers allude to both, neither in great detail. There is a large body of literature describing different psychological theories and interventions for children to remedy effects on the mental health of children who have been or are living with domestic violence. They may or may not be based in a refuge; they may or may not include work with mothers as well as children. Reviewing precisely which type of psychological intervention is best is beyond the scope of this paper. One clear message from all the literature relating to child maltreatment of any kind is the variability of the impact on children due to factors relating to the child, family, community and the complex mix of disadvantage many of these children experience [62, 63, 155]. The service to mothers in order to help them recover and develop as parents is also essential [100]. Therefore it would seem that a one size fits all psychological intervention may not be appropriate and that the key is assessment of need and a range of services to meet a specific child and family’s needs.

Service models in peer reviewed journals vary in:

1. How and when contact with families is made
2. Approaches to training of health professionals
3. Make up of multi-agency or multi-sectoral alliances underpinning the service delivery
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Author Or Source</th>
<th>Area and Country</th>
<th>Training of health worker</th>
<th>Service provided</th>
<th>Multi-professional/agency liaison</th>
<th>Costs</th>
<th>Evidence Of Outcomes?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D’Amico [113]</td>
<td>Colorado USA</td>
<td>‘Degree level Nurse’</td>
<td>Free Onsite Clinics For mother and child and health promotion 2hrs/week Motivational interviewing approach</td>
<td>Collaboration But formal structure not described</td>
<td>Not stated</td>
<td>N=15 Children=3 Some Positive Outcomes No comparison Data.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drotor [156]</td>
<td>Ohio USA</td>
<td>‘Mental health professional’</td>
<td>Mental Health Promotion Home visits</td>
<td>Referral by Police Collaboration and referrals for for further support</td>
<td>$2,200 Per family</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly/ Graham-Jones [157, 158]</td>
<td>Liverpool UK</td>
<td>RGN and RMN</td>
<td>Health advocacy</td>
<td>Collaboration and interagency work</td>
<td>Cost Neutral</td>
<td>QOL Improved Decreased Primary Care Workload</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vostanis /Tischler [119, 135, 154]</td>
<td>Birmingham/ Leicester UK</td>
<td>Nursery nurse (previous study mental health Worker)</td>
<td>Identification Health and social needs Liaison with specialist services Parent training and support</td>
<td>Local Weekly Multiagency meetings</td>
<td>Not stated</td>
<td>Qualitative ‘Positive difference’ for the majority</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Contact with families
Drotor describes early referral made by police to child mental health services at incidents of violence to which they are called, 87% of these being domestic violence. They provide written and verbal explanations of the risks to children at the incident and this is followed up by a telephone call from a mental health professional to arrange a visit. They report on 1,739 children referred, 64% of whom then received one or more visit to work on decreasing the psychological impact on the child and provide ‘support, education and safety planning for the family’. Unfortunately no outcomes data is available but a costing of $2,200 per family is quoted.

Drotors study is not directly relevant to the refuge situation that is being explored in the study. It is a reminder however that mental health issues, which have emerged as a strong theme in this review are a concern for children living with domestic violence before they ever reach refuge and early intervention might be effective. It also illustrates a philosophical difference in the approach of mental health services, which traditionally in Cardiff are reactionary rather than pro-active. It also describes mental health services working with families who are often still in crisis or at least ongoing instability.

Reilly, in a UK study based in Liverpool studies the use of a Family Health Worker (FHW) to advocate for homeless families 63% of whom came from refuges. They compared an allocation to a FHW once families had registered with one local GP practice to arrange an appointment, families who were approached directly on admission to hostel or refuge and a control group who just received normal primary care services.

One focus of the study was to decrease the workload this needy group presented to primary care and allowing for confounding variables they showed that a direct approach by a health advocate was a cost - neutral way of reducing primary care workload. A second focus of this study was quality of life (QOL) measures for their clients. Measures of QOL were significantly higher for the directly approached group but the authors admit that the usual high attrition rates for a study of this kind were a limitation.

Other studies describe models where health workers visit the refuges to make contact and offer services.

Professional training of health worker
There are a variety of workers described in these studies as providing first line contact and or coordination of health care and other support needs. Reilly’s FHW/health advocate was a registered general nurse and registered mental nurse but not paediatric trained and therefore might be more expert in issues for the adults in the families. D'Amico and Nelsons 'nurse care manager' is described as a degree level nurse 'competent in providing nursing care management to women and children'. Vostanis/Tischlers Family Support Worker had nursery nurse training and experience of parenting and child protection work. This second exploration of a model for services to the homeless by this research team changed from using a mental health worker in an earlier study. They found that a worker just trained and focused on child mental health was too narrowly targeted and unable to meet these families’ needs.
All of these health workers perform assessment of need for a child and family and at very least work to support these being met. Some provide direct interventions in refuge from parenting to direct clinical care such as immunisations etc.

The level of training of the health worker is relevant to the services they can provide but also will influence the costs of the service. All the health workers described began by making a holistic assessment of child and family needs.

**Multi-agency liaison**

All of these models depend for their success upon multi-agency liaison and embrace the evidence from many quarters that a holistic package of services is required for these families to ensure their 'health' in its broadest sense. Exactly how this works practically is not necessarily illustrated in their write up of their outcomes. Geographical positioning of the service is explored by Reilly and seems to show direct contact, within the refuge or hostel may benefit efficacy of primary care usage and improve QOL. Vostanis' team describes a weekly meeting between their FSW and staff in the hostel to review packages of care. D'Amico however describes providing clinical care within the shelter, this very small study showing some improved outcomes but working with a very different system of health provision than the UK.

Differences in local populations should be allowed for throughout this process for its conclusions to be valid. However as the results show there was not enough detail retrieved to require this level of analysis.
### Identifying service models through professional networks

**Table 11**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source and location</th>
<th>Training of health worker</th>
<th>Service provided</th>
<th>Multi-professional/agency liaison</th>
<th>Evidence of outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DV Forum</td>
<td>DN/HV and SHN for refuge</td>
<td>Health promotion</td>
<td>Co-located and part of team for</td>
<td>Pilot 13 years ago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perth and Kinross UK</td>
<td></td>
<td>Direct nursing</td>
<td>Vulnerable groups. Homeless,</td>
<td>Substantive service in place following outcomes of pilot.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Signposting and support to access services</td>
<td>substance misuse, LAC etc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Collaboration with MA DV teams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV Forum</td>
<td>DV nurses</td>
<td>Health assessment of women and children</td>
<td>Regular meeting with refuge staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Provision of mental health training for refuge staff.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BACCH</td>
<td>psychologist</td>
<td>1-1 therapy for under 5s weekly as long as significant period of separation from perpetrator and stable.</td>
<td>‘Solihull approach’ – training for HV to provide parenting and mental health input. Referral for psychology after this has been used.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solihull</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stakeholder interviews</td>
<td>Tier 2 CAMHS</td>
<td>Advice, joint assessment training, resource library Links to other services Supported referrals to tier 3 CAMHS and adult mental health. Specific to mental health issues</td>
<td>As necessary per case.</td>
<td>None.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceredigion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Each search/request provided one or two results at most. For each result information was followed up by viewing any information available on the internet to ascertain how relevant the examples were. If it was possible this followed up with a telephone contact with a key team member. The most interesting examples were in Scotland and it was not possible to visit these within the resources of this study. The Tier 2 worker in CAMHS in Ceredigion agreed to be visited and interviewed.

Examples included

- A specific psychology service for children who are in refuge
- Nursing services within refuge
- Tier 2 CAHMS service with a close relationship with refuge workers.

None of these interventions provided any information on cost.

In Scotland there were examples of nursing input into refuges. These included Health Visitors, School health Nurses and Community Nurses. They provided health assessment, multi-agency liaison, and support and access to other health services. Within Perth and Kinross this began as a pilot 13 years ago trialing services to vulnerable people as a whole and after 3 years the service was made permanent. The Central Health Care workers are based together so that close working is possible for families whose problems may include a need for a number of their services. These include the homeless, drug and alcohol abuse etc. A service level agreement supports their interface with CAMHS. A recent inspection report is very positive about the benefits of this service, which sits within a wider partnership strategy for vulnerable groups.

In Fife the service is again nurse based and for women and children. This service have recognised the need for training in mental health for refuge workers and addressed this.

In Solihull they use the ‘Solihull approach’ working with children under 5 who have emotional and behavioural issues and health visitors are trained to use this approach. This is an ‘integrated model of working with open learning packs and a training programme for care professionals working with families, babies children and young people affected by emotional and behavioural problems’[^159]. If the health visitor has already used this approach and problems continue and the family is stable with a clear safety plan and the perpetrator having left (or having been left behind) for a significant period of time children can be referred. The service led by a chartered psychologist provides 1-1 therapy weekly for up to 5 months. This is an example of a therapeutic option available when family life is stable provided by a health service. What are not included here are the mental health interventions, which are more commonly available in an ad hoc manner by Non Governmental organisations (NGOs). NGOs have traditionally run programmes to aid the mental health and well being of women and children living with or recovering from Domestic abuse.
A CAMHS approach in a different area of Wales was reported during a stakeholder interview. The Tier 2 mental health worker was visited and interviewed. In this area Tier 2 CAMHS provided 5 days a week telephone consultation for children’s workers in refuge (amongst others). Joint assessments were undertaken for some children in refuge within the limits of their role allowing only 20% of their time to be direct work with children and families. Each child could only have a maximum of 4 sessions of time for direct work. Provision of assessment was with consent of the mother and another health professional but would be sought actively by the CAMHS worker if consultation with the children’s workers resulted in evidence that this was necessary. Links into specialist CAMHS or adult mental health services for mother were eased and supported when appropriate.

Comprehensive information is held and shared about other services that might meet a child’s mental health needs. A resource library lends out books games and activities to use with children which refuge workers can borrow.

**Effectiveness of current services and roles of health professionals working with the refuge population**

This part of the search revealed very little specific to children in refuge or children living in the community with domestic abuse. Where this was the case evidence is included relating to disadvantaged groups in general, if that was available.

See table 12 below.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service or role</th>
<th>Evidence of effectiveness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Immunisation and surveillance</td>
<td>Preschool programme is regularly reviewed and updated Immunisation rates for vulnerable groups need addressing Record transfer is important Home visiting to increase immunisations are cost effective Ensuring MMR coverage is cost effective [52, 160]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Targeted health visiting</td>
<td>No strong evidence [113] NICE evidence suggests effectiveness targeting immunisation coverage [160] Good outcomes for home visiting to reduce child abuse: Cost – effectiveness may be promoted by professional visitors, targeted high risk populations and a comprehensive approach designed for the specific population [16]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School health nurse</td>
<td>Little evidence for generic school nurse except in one or two condition specific areas School nurse are valued [161, 162] Safeguarding and promoting mental health are part of the WAG vision for SHNs [163] No studies relating to school nurses working into refuges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to primary care or specialist services</td>
<td>No data measuring access or measures to increase access Disadvantaged families may use emergency and walk-in care rather than planned care settings [112, 115]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Mental Health Worker (PMHW)</td>
<td>Little evidence yet for effectiveness of PMHW in CAMHS yet One study found increased referral to specialist CAMHS but another found increased appropriateness of and attendance at appointments [164-170] Small studies of user views of other disadvantaged children indicate ambivalence to professionals and to talking with non verbal communication being helpful [171]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Review of National and Local Guidance

Sources of guidance were interrogated for the answers to the following questions.

1. What specific health services should be available to children and families in refuge?
2. What standards are set for those services?

The Welsh National Service Framework for Children, Young People and Maternity Services states that all should have ‘equitable access to appropriate high quality services irrespective of....their social circumstances.’ This includes a local GP, the All Wales Core Child Health Surveillance Programme, a dentist, universal and targeted health promotion information and advice. Early warning signs of mental health problems and disorders should be picked up by health staff and appropriate referrals made. Parenting support should be available, ‘a range of universal and targeted services to meet assessed need’ with ‘particular services for families who find themselves in difficult circumstances’. A 4 tier CAMHS should be available with Tier 1 practitioners ‘identifying risk factors, taking opportunities to reduce their impact and taking steps to promote resilience of vulnerable children, young people and their families’. They should work in coordinated partnership with other services to do this. They should have ‘direct access to professional at tier 2 for consultation, training and joint work’. There should be a protocol describing how Tier 2 works with Tier 1, routine consultation within 4 weeks and in emergency within 3 working days.

As far as quality is concerned it states staff should be ‘trained and supported to identify and manage domestic violence following WAG guidance’ and able to ‘identify early warning signs of mental health problems and disorders’ and ‘make appropriate referrals’.

Children who miss immunisations should be followed up within a year and again at school entry. GP practices should monitor and provide support for those with the lowest uptake ‘particularly for the MMR’.

Children in special circumstances (which include those living with and also fleeing domestic abuse) should be monitored to measure uptake of provision and those measures used to alter service planning if necessary.\textsuperscript{[12]}

Domestic Violence: a Resource Manual for Health Care professionals \textsuperscript{[172]} produced by the then National Assembly Government does not mention specifically services that should be available but comments on the training of staff to be confident and competent in talking to patients about domestic abuse and able to respond to disclosures. It makes it clear all staff should receive training as part of the safeguarding training programme.

National Service standards for Domestic and Sexual Violence produced by the Women’s’ Aid Federation of England (WAFE) again does not specify health services but subscribes to the accepted view that children in refuge require services alongside their mother to address the
disadvantages they have been under living with domestic abuse. ‘Services recognise that the most effective means of protecting children is to support the non-abusive parent and to provide or facilitate access to parallel support for children’s mothers so that the broader range of children’s needs in relation to schooling, health and parental understanding are recognised’.

A Vision for Services for Children and Young People affected by Domestic Violence discusses ensuring the 5 key outcomes from ‘Every Child Matters’. Under the outcome ‘be healthy’ they describe a tiered service model moving from universal services including routine screening for domestic abuse through vulnerable children living with domestic abuse supported by a health visitor, complex problems requiring CAMHS support to their final category requiring restorative work. It can be argued however that health services have a part to play in all of the five outcomes; be healthy, staying safe, enjoy and achieve, make a positive contribution and achieve economic well-being.

Following a mapping study of domestic violence provision Humphreys et al have laid out good practice indicators to allow benchmarking. They include a philosophy and ways of thinking as well as practical issues. All of these can be relevant to health services and are useful to consider.

1. Use of definitions of Domestic Violence

Health Board policies and training should consider which definitions to use and promote an understanding of Domestic violence which ensures they are competent to identify it in all its forms and throughout our clientele.

2. Policies and Guidelines

The Health Board should have policies and guidelines for practice. These should include confidentiality and safety. They should include children in need and children in need of protection.

3. Safety planning

This includes keeping women physically safe whilst receiving health services and keeping information confidential that might put her or her children at risk.
4. **Training**

Quality of training, a rolling programme and reaching the large numbers of staff requiring this training are laid out.

5. **Evaluation**

Health services should be evaluated, independently where possible including ‘building in the voices of survivors’.

6. **Multi-agency co-ordination**

Co-ordination and integration, which is not just a ‘talking shop’ but produces outcomes, which can be agreed and evaluated.

7. **Good practice with women and children**

Indicators of standards when working directly. Skills in asking difficult questions, attitudes and knowledge base to support these families.

There are minimum standards for all services provided for children in terms of safeguarding [73]. These must be adhered to and data collected to ensure that these are built into any service provided. These are set out clearly in Working Together to Safeguard Children and the All Wales Child Protection procedures. The RCPCH Child Protection Companion revision due out later in 2012 contains an expanded section on Domestic Violence for paediatricians. In an editorial in the Archives of Disease in Childhood Hall and Williams discuss Safeguarding as a concept that is wider than Child Protection. They make the link with children living with Domestic Violence among other vulnerable groups as at risk of physical and mental health problems. Thus safeguarding children extends to all consultations where a social history and the skills to manage the information revealed and a wider understanding of promoting children’s mental health are required [176].


**Summary of Comparative Evidence**

Health Services for children in refuge over and above universal services are sporadic and variable and depend on local enthusiasm and vision. They can be divided into 3 main agenda, which drive and underpin their efforts.

1. **Addressing the mental health impact of community violence**

   This is a more pressing focus in the USA where Domestic Violence is seen and addressed as part of this continuum.

2. **Addressing the mental health impact of Domestic Abuse in children**

   This may be stand-alone for Domestic Abuse or as part of a service for homeless families. This can be by direct work into a refuge or using the Tiered CAMHS model, which supports the Tier 1 work of Children Workers in refuge.

3. **Addressing the physical and mental health needs for children in refuge.**

   This may be stand alone, part of a service for the homeless or part of a wider service for vulnerable groups addressing health inequalities.

The constant factor in all services, whatever the training of the health worker who makes first contact, is that their assessment is holistic addressing the family's issues not just focusing on the index child.

Virtually every service addresses access to more specialist services by advocacy and support. Some services take more specialist care into the refuge.

Evidence for effectiveness is sparse. There are some QOL measures and client satisfaction evidence that suggests that services are well received and make a difference. A pilot in Scotland has been evaluated and made into a substantive service with anecdotal evidence of an excellent recent inspection report. There is no outcome data relating to specific health issues in the public domain. Specific parenting or therapy approaches for emotional and behavioural problems in children are not included here but the choice of these for any mental health improvement whether supported and advised by health staff or directly implemented by health staff will impact on efficacy.

Evidence of cost effectiveness is rarely available. There is a little evidence that health advocacy is cost neutral in that it decreases primary care workload.
Safeguarding guidance in the context of Domestic Abuse is clear and based on a developing understanding of the cross over between this and child abuse. It has been the subject of several national reviews and is monitored by the Local safeguarding Board. The levels of training proscribed and the guidance for multi-agency working should be intrinsic to any health service in refuge and all staff who might meet children and families in any health setting.

Domestic Violence good practice is more recent and based on multi agency reviews and the body of literature referring to all services working in this area. Health services are included however in recommendations. Reviewing these alongside the safeguarding guidance there is a clear parallel here and they mirror good practice in safeguarding.

The efforts to find services against which Cardiff services could be benchmarked has not been rewarding in terms of volume. In addition to a sparse response to the searches there was little to learn from the requests to key practitioners working in this area. This reflects how new an understanding of the needs of these children is and how far clinical services and evidence of efficacy of interventions and services lag behind research evidence of need.
Evidence from the Corporate approach

This relatively small piece of qualitative data collection is an addition to 2 other approaches performed by a single researcher and the evidence from the quantitative element was well known to the researcher. Any analysis of this data can therefore only be described as a content analysis as this can be theory driven.

Interviews with professionals
The interviews however provided very similar views from each participant from their perspective. These can be described under these themes:

- the priority for children’s health,
- factors that promote children’s health and
- barriers to accessing services to meet health needs.
- Description of current services

Priorities
Every interviewee was clear that children’s emotional needs were the priority. They were aware of the risks to physical health and development and these were an important part of the assessment that the health visitor and the refuge staff undertake. They felt strategies to address this were more firmly in place although some suggestions for improvement were made. These are discussed below.

The PMHW understood the risk that domestic abuse was to children’s mental health and had come across children living with domestic abuse from school referrals.

Refuge staff felt experienced in coping with the trauma of fleeing domestic abuse and undertake a very careful documentation process of the stressors that children have and are coping with. They report concerns about PTSD, anxiety, bed-wetting, regression of behaviour, nightmares, sleeping difficulties, challenging behaviour, re-enactment of abuse, depression, and inappropriate peer relationships. For a few children there are concerns about neuro-developmental disorders. They realise that the abuse does not necessarily stop for mother because of coming to refuge. They report that it is a time of turmoil for women.

All children have a programme of activities in refuge. For children who need more support CWA offer more in house programmes than ever, Triple P[^177] and Incredible Years[^178] for example. They also provide signposting for families to other programmes. However they feel that some children need more or are different and they need CAMHS expertise at that point.

[^177]: [Link to Triple P]
[^178]: [Link to Incredible Years]
The HV meets families where she can offer advice, signpost to other services or use a play specialist to help. She too meets children where she feels CAMHS expertise is needed. This was echoed by the interviewee from education. From a paediatric perspective it was felt that referrals not taken by CAMHS or an anticipation of this meant children were referred to paediatrics. This was particularly true for younger children. All non CAMHS interviewees reported seeing children regularly where they felt they were lacking the knowledge to help and were looking to CAMHS to help.

All interviewees recognised that children need a package of support that includes services for mothers. This should include health services.

Factors that promote children’s health
Factors to promote children’s health included targeted health visiting with smaller caseload. The refuge valued their close relationship with the health visitor. The refuge has good relationships with some local GPs. Once overdue immunisations or other appointments are identified and because families are registered locally they can be provided. Where necessary and if possible refuge staff will accompany mothers to appointments to provide support.

The 24 hour observation of children’s behaviour in refuge is seen as a valuable in gathering information to help a child and family. The expertise of the refuge workers with this group of children is also a positive factor.

The Paris health information system makes transfer of records across the health board easier.

There was an awareness of the PMHW role and a feeling that this would be helpful.

Barriers to health care
Barriers begin with the domestic abuse and the fact that the health needs have been hampered by denial of access by the abuser or other priorities overwhelming the family. The families are still in crisis in the refuge and with other issues to sort out it may be the ‘last thing on their minds’.

One bad experience with a professional like a doctor can put women off seeking help from others. There had been experience of using new GP surgeries for women in refuge and the discourtesy and unhelpfulness of receptionists being off putting for women. This ‘bad experience’ was an issue for the PMHW who felt a specialist CAMHS clinic appointment, with the need to answer a lot of questions and possibly unearth elements of guilt for mothers and young people if timed wrongly might put that family off specialist CAMHS when they might have a useful role at another time.

That generic services do not have an understanding of their ‘specific and different needs’ was raised as a concern. The expertise of a dedicated health visitor for example was seen as
an advantage. This was contrasted with the numbers of school nurses that might need to be liaised with none of whom had particular experience and knowledge of domestic abuse.

The health visitors remit for under-5s means that older children have a poorer service. Interviewees explored the role of the SHN. They are a group that is the first point of access to health care advice for education staff. They do have stronger links with the PMHW than refuge do.

The mobility of these families was a common concern. This challenges continuity of care. Ensuring information follows the family when they move is difficult although Paris helps. The CAMHS network cannot access Paris however.

There is concern about timeliness of services. This is influenced by mobility and the crisis that these families are in. Because of their mobility and the option of support to access appointments it is felt preferable to be able to access first appointments whilst children are in refuge. However waiting lists do not always allow for this. When a family moves the geographically organised services try to pass them onto the team for that area. This not only adds to waiting times but also can affect continuity of care.

CAMHS concern about timeliness of appointments is because of a wish not to provide an appointment at a time when it may not go well, the young person doesn’t want to talk, the family has too much else to deal with.

Although all interviewees stressed their understanding of how stretched CAMHS were for resources they expressed confusion about what that service was offering and how to access this. One description was ‘a cloud of mysteries’. The referral criteria felt inconsistent and there was not sufficient feedback when referrals were rejected to help them work this out. There was optimism from some that the PMHW role might help with this and the PMHW certainly felt that that was part of their role.

Current services available
These descriptions are valuable because the current situation for providing health care services should be defined as part of this assessment. This can then be measured up against both the evidence base for, and felt needs for health care services. Set against the evidence it can be evaluated to ascertain whether a change to this model is needed to match health service needs to service provision more closely. Stakeholders will need to understand why changes are needed to current provision in order for them to be acceptable.

The health and well-being of children who enter refuges is not just addressed by health board provided services. It is a broader multi-agency responsibility and is taken on by other statutory agencies and well as NGOs.

The Children and Young person’s team offer mother and children who enter Cardiff Women’s Aid refuges an assessment if they want to access their services. The majority do. The assessment (appendix No.2) includes a wide range of data about health service use,
Experience of Domestic Abuse and health issues in order to classify the level of support needs. From this a support package is put together in consultation with mothers. This may include in house programmes for mothers and/or children and young people, signposting to other services, and taking action on child protection issues. Progress is charted and reviewed at pre-set intervals. Workers are trained to deliver the Triple P [177] and Incredible Years [178] parenting programmes. Counselling is now offered to children and young people.

Health visiting and Primary care
Notification to a designated Health Visitor for the refuges is made for under 'S's. This is reported to be a robust system as long as the Health Visitor introduces herself to any new staff. She then visits the family and provides health visiting services. She uses the Paris (Primary Access Regional Information Sharing) system to look at any old records for the children and input information which any other C&V HB Community Child Health professional can view. She liaises with the Health Visitor onto whose caseload the family moves after refuge. This is done by telephone and if they move within the HB area information on Paris is available.

Both refuge staff and the Health Visitor encourage and support mothers to register with local GPs and Dentists and use their services to deal with outstanding health issues.

The Health Visitor, GPs and the refuge staff refer to Specialist CAMHS directly when they feel emotional and behavioural issues might indicate a developmental disorder or mental health issues beyond those that they are familiar within their clientele.

CAMHS
There are two Primary Mental Health Specialists, one covering the east and one the west of Cardiff. Their role is to support a wide range of professionals from statutory services and NGOs who work with children to fulfill their work at Tier 1 of CAMHS. Consultation is offered by where Tier 1 workers are based, it may be in fact that the child or young person lives outside the area but attends a school in the west and those professionals can link with the west Primary Mental Health Specialist. They have a training, liaison, consultation and occasionally joint assessment role with Tier 1.

Referrals to Specialist CAMHS (Tier3) are reviewed at a weekly referrals meeting and if they are accepted they are then allocated to the most appropriate team member. Referral can be accepted from GPs, Social Workers, Educational Psychologists, Paediatricians, Health Visitors and Voluntary agencies. Their service information states that all referrals should be seen by 14 weeks.
Community paediatrics and Therapies
The Health Visitor or GP might also refer to paediatrics or children’s therapies where appropriate. Referrals of children in refuge are handled by standard procedures and in standard timescales for any referral to that specific service. For Paediatrics the maximum acceptable wait time for an appointment before a breach is logged is 12 weeks.

Summary
This group of children is served by universal services except for the dedicated Health Visitor. There is a team of health visitors for the homeless and the dedicated health visitor for the refuges is also the team leader and has a wider role for homeless hostels. The provision of a dedicated Health Visitor was the result of a descriptive study of the health of children in refuge by a team of researchers including the author published in 2001 [90]. Refuge staff will where necessary and possible accompany families to appointments to support them in accessing health care.

Information Sharing
Community Child Health staff have access to Paris at their bases if they have suitable connections and hardware. This allows Community Paediatricians, HVs, School Nurses and Children’s Therapies to share information. Paris allows the author of a case note to choose to draw attention to these for relevant other users by a notification system. CAMHS is part of the South East Wales Network hosted by Cwm Taf Health Board. They have separate records and no access to Paris for C&VUHB.

All health board staff throughout Wales are part of a single secure email system and can use this to send patient data. Although health board staff can email other statutory and NGOs they cannot discuss any identifiable patient information in these emails as this is not deemed to be secure. Information is shared by telephone, fax or by post.

Training
Training about domestic abuse and its impact on children for C&VUHB is provided as one of the level 3 training days which is part of the programme provided by the Safeguarding Training Subgroup of the Safeguarding Steering Group. Practitioners who are involved with children and families are required to attend mandatory level 2 training on safeguarding children. Domestic abuse is flagged up in this training as a cause for practitioners to question the safety of children and discuss with a senior colleague. If then in their role they identify a need to learn more about domestic abuse they can attend a level 3 course specifically addressing domestic abuse instead of refreshing at level 2 which should be done within 3 years. There are also multi-agency domestic abuse awareness courses run by NGOs information about which is circulated to HB staff.

More recently there has been an initiative to combine Domestic Violence Safeguarding Children training with Vulnerable Adult training due to the overlap and to allow staff to be released for less time. This whole days training is being piloted at present.

Monitoring and evaluation of training is the role of the Training Subgroup of the Health Board Safeguarding Steering Group. A training needs analysis (TNA) should provide
information about which staff need training at the different levels and this can be matched with training attendance data to report on the success or otherwise of the training programme to reach appropriate staff. Unfortunately the TNA for a complex organisation such as the Health Board has proved difficult to achieve due to staffing and IT issues. It is as yet inaccurate and managers find it difficult to interpret. The training subgroup continues to raise this issue with the Organisational Development and Training department (ODT) of the Health Board and report to the steering group. Only raw numbers of staff can be provided at present. Training information should be available to pass to managers so that any deficiencies can be discussed and addressed as part of appraisal or performance review processes for staff and C&VHB staff training is now linked with their electronic staff record (ESR). Although data is improving at present there is not the resource or system to ensure all Health Board staff that need it have had safeguarding training and Domestic violence training to a level appropriate to their work.

As CAMHS staff work for the South East Wales CAMHS network, which is hosted by Cwm Taf Health Board, they do not fall under the mandatory programme for C&VUHB but that of Cwm Taf Health Board. At present this does not allow the C&VUHB Safeguarding Training Subgroup to include them in their training needs analysis and report their attendance at Safeguarding training to the Safeguarding Steering Group. Despite this the programme of safeguarding training available in C&V is sent to the CAMHS network Clinical Director and the CAMHS staff working within the C&VUHB area are able to access training and can be registered as customers in the training database.

The CAMHS network has their own training officer who included safeguarding training in their TNA. Their LSCB training programme provides domestic Violence training.

**Interviews with mothers**

**Children’s health**
Physical health problems described by the mothers included asthma for 3 children, two with skin problems and two with developmental or musculo-skeletal foot problems. Each mother described concerns about the behaviour or emotional well-being of at least one child. Three of these were described after the question about children’s mental health, 2 concerns emerged later in the interview.

**Experience of health care**
In general there was reticence to criticise and resignation about the service offered. All the families were registered with one of the GPs in the local area but were not asked to say which one. Experience of registering for some was positive because of help from refuge staff with filling forms.
'well the boys have been for a check up, they’re registered and everything, like **** said they done it all for you'

For others registering was less positive. One mother described a futile visit because she didn’t have her NHS number. She described the receptionist as 'kind of rude' Having to return another day with her number had put back an appointment by a week.

In the same group another mother described that having left home 'in a hurry' her NHS card was not something that was packed but she felt embarrassed because she couldn't explain why she didn't have it to the receptionist in the waiting room with other people listening.

Mothers had had some difficulty with health care from the GP, one describing lost records and a prescription with the wrong date of birth and another being refused pain medication prescribed in hospital.

All the mothers were waiting for appointments with a health professional for one or more of their children. For some this was the first time the problem had been addressed in spite of them being concerned for a while. One mother described not being able to go out for appointments.

'I couldn't go out to a mates or to a shop for 10 minutes before i was in trouble'

' it would make the situation worse for all of us'

The mother with outstanding appointments when she entered refuge described uncertainty about transfer of referrals. She was able to go home to get post. She was going to ask the support worker in refuge to phone the hospital for her.

Two mothers had had referrals to CAMHS one was waiting to hear the result and one had had the referral turned down

‘.. it was actually no further action taken because you are waiting for the disability team regarding your son aren’t you?”

Only one mother had experience of hospital care for a child. She describes the dilemma of not being able to take her other children with her in an ambulance to casualty from the refuge.

' i didn't want to leave them cos like they have been through a lot and i wanted them to know we are all safe together'

Refuge staff had to speak to a manager to be allowed to care for her other children whilst she took one to hospital. During this incident she felt the questioning of the paediatrician was ‘very inquisitive’ and didn’t feel she needed to share all the details about the child’s father. He asked her the number of the refuge which she knew not to give out. The child was fine but she felt pressure to stay in but wanted to get home to her other children.
I was thinking you’re not here to know why I’m in refuge or anything; you’re here to see my baby. To see if he’s OK.

This mother was anxious not to share details about the child's father because on her admission to have the baby, despite instructions to the staff to do otherwise, details were passed on to the child’s father that should have been withheld.

'I will never trust them as long as I live now'.

Positive help with health issues had come from a number of sources. One mother described a good GP who had known her for years, 2 mentioned the health visitor for refuge and 3 the refuge staff themselves.

Only one mother could provide a view on what might help them access health care and this was child friendly surrounding that would keep siblings entertained and appointments with time to observe a child's difficulties.

'people don't always see the behaviour and they say oh well he's like that all the time'

Mothers were happy to respond to questions but all seemed surprised to be asked for their views on the health and healthcare of their children. The interview plan was adapted and simplified on every occasion. Within the refuge interruptions were common. Field notes taken at the time show an overwhelming feeling of the confusion and turmoil the women's lives were in, held together by refuge staff and friendships made in refuge.

Summary
The objectives of this arm of the study were as below

To ascertain the views of stakeholders about the needs for health care services of children in refuge

To ascertain views of stakeholders of the ways healthcare services could best be provided and why

To ascertain which of these needs or services should in the opinion of those involved with this group of children be prioritised.

The interviews reveal that children come to refuge with a number of unmet needs. Mirroring the research evidence the mental health issues for children were the priority for professionals and of concern for mothers. The designated health visitor for the refuge was seen as a positive factor and alongside the holistic assessment by refuge meant that physical
health issues were identified, immunisation and surveillance were caught up and referrals made. A number of children cause sufficient concern for further mental health advice to be sought and this seemed to be of difficulty with confusion about referral criteria and no links with the CAMHS service. Both refuge and the HV could offer some interventions but sometimes this was not felt to be sufficient.

The turmoil in the lives of these families was a strong theme which front line staff felt needed addressing with shorter waiting times or thoughtfulness about continuity of care even when a family was moving areas within the city.

Mothers have experience of perceiving rudeness and inflexibility from health staff. One mother has had a breach of confidentiality which might have risked her safety and that of her baby. It seemed to have coloured her view of health services for the future. Refuge staff independently described ‘one bad experience’ influencing future dealings with professionals.
Chapter 5. Discussion

The aims of this study were to answer the following questions:

- What health services do children in a women’s refuge need?
- Is there a model of service delivery that would be effective and acceptable in meeting those needs?

There is an increasing body of literature describing the impact on children of living with domestic abuse. This attempts to measure the specific impact of domestic abuse alone and/or postulate the mechanism of effect. More recently there is a move to go beyond looking for a direct and isolated effect and understand the mediators and moderators of any effect. There are a number of difficulties researching this area and combining this evidence.

Samples vary, including only physical domestic violence or extending to all forms of domestic abuse. An accurate sample and exclusion of domestic abuse in controls depends on an honest history from women who may be reticent to reveal domestic abuse. The confidentiality of the setting and the quality of the questions will also influence the responses obtained and sampling accuracy.

The cross-over with child abuse requires similarly sensitive information to be obtained. Definitional issues and accuracy of reported information is a challenge and varies in quality between studies.

Epidemiological studies which seek to measure the specific impact of domestic abuse alone allow for multiple confounders. They risk cancelling out the influence of domestic abuse through mediating factors. Ecological studies are attempting to understand and explain this complexity.

The strongest evidence is that domestic abuse influences negatively a child’s mental health, increases risk of child abuse and acts as a barrier to universal health care. The mechanism for these influences is complex. This study has underlined these findings by interrogating the available prevalence data and exploring the views of key stakeholders and mothers in refuge. This study has then explored the evidence for a service model to meet those needs and has shown this to be thin. There is also limited evidence for effectiveness of key health roles.
There is a clear contrast in current service provision between children under 5 and over 5 years coming to refuge. This is despite the fact the key risks to children’s health do not seem to diminish with increasing age.

**Under 5s**
Under 5s have the benefit of a targeted Health Visitor service. It is relatively easy to review the outcomes for young children as data is collected routinely about immunisation and surveillance coverage. These interventions are subject to regular review of the evidence base. The Health Board has a duty to provide this universal service. An argument for ensuring equity has already been persuasive enough to establish targeted health visiting to address the issue of under-immunisation and poor surveillance coverage. Qualitative evidence from this study shows the perceived benefits of this service. The quantitative outcomes have not been re-measured.

In terms of mental health provision for the younger child there is likely to be a smaller role for specialist CAMHS. Mental health promotion will rely more on removing risk factors and providing parenting support and training. This Tier 1 mental health work is primarily provided by Cardiff Women’s Aid and other NGOs with signposting and support by the health visitor. The need for more specialist CAMHS advice seems to require a clearer process and remit.

**Over 5s**
This group of children benefit from assessment by refuge staff but not by targeted health visitor review. Refuge workers liaise with the generic school nurses and feel this is less effective than working alongside a health professional with the experience of the Health Visitor. Scottish health boards are beginning to use a targeted public health nurse for refuge to address all ages of children. Thus far evidence for the effectiveness of this model has not been collected. Outcomes are not a simple to collect as immunisation data although it might be interesting to review the HPV uptake in this group. The access to specialist Tier 2 or Tier 3 CAMHS is reported to be problematic with referral criteria unclear.

**Action research**
The health service needs assessment as a method allows for an action research methodology. It encourages participation by stakeholders and has the potential to build understanding and encourage changes through the process not just at the end. Although this study was a small and academic exercise it was not ethical to ignore the potential for improving care for these children in the process. Although the PMHW had made contacts by email with the health visitor and the children’s team manager in the refuge had heard of them relationships had not been forged at the time of the interviews. The researcher put the PMHW in touch with the team manager by email and hoped this would allow for closer
working. Therefore some changes may have been made as the PMHW role developed and relationships established. This study took place when PMHW in Cardiff were relatively new posts.

The evidence here is discussed under three headings that have evolved as the main themes for the health services for this group of children living in refuge.

1. Access to universal health promotion services

2. Access to primary care and specialist services if and when required other than CAMHS

3. Child and adolescent mental health services

Measuring effectiveness in community child health services is complex. Hall explains that one challenge is to decide how ‘immediate or distant’ your measure of effectiveness should be. This is pertinent when the aim of a service is to improve general health and well-being and improve long term outcomes for children and families. It may also depend on many factors; we may measure increased access but unless the treatment offered is correct and performed effectively then outcomes will not be improved. Hall postulates that in community child health effectiveness may be more dependent on the skills of an individual in communication or clinical assessment than the effectiveness of a single procedure \[52\]. He discusses that often health services are part of multi-agency package leading to difficulties measuring effectiveness of the health service component.

Gerwirtz in a review of model for addressing the mental health needs of disadvantaged populations in the USA again stresses its multi-agency nature but states the obvious that can be overlooked. The plan for multi-agency working may be an excellent model but its effectiveness depends on each service involved providing quality of care \[179\].

**Universal health promotion**

Health visiting services, the preschool surveillance programme and immunisation should be available to all children. The surveillance programme based on Health for all Children is designed to use the most up to date evidence for the screening and surveillance of children to promote their health \[52\]. The evidence for individual components of the programmes varies in strength and there is an ongoing need for this to be reviewed at intervals and to be changed when necessary. C&VUHB will be expected to have ongoing senior oversight of this programme and guidance about the evidence in order that as a HB they remain up to date and effective. For the purposes of this health service assessment it is assumed therefore that that is the situation and thus the programme is as effective as it can be.
The immunisation programme is subject to similar national oversight with an immunisation coordinator in place for C&VUHB to manage the programme and its processes. For immunisation there is the potential to improve total effectiveness by improving coverage in vulnerable groups who may not otherwise be immunised thus improving herd immunity. In 2009 the National Institute for Clinical Evidence (NICE) published guidance on reducing differences in the uptake of immunisations. They recommend targeting groups at risk of not being fully immunised. The evidence for interventions, which are proven to increase uptake in vulnerable groups, is thin however they state that access to immunisation needs to be improved in this group.

Suggestions about how to improve access include clinic environment and times of opening, tailored invites and reminders, opportunistic immunisation and a consideration of home visits. They also state that transfer of records of immunisations is important. Economic modelling shows that ‘efforts to increase MMR is highly cost effective, marginally more so in low-coverage groups’. Home visiting is described as the most expensive way of achieving this but despite that it is cost effective\textsuperscript{160}.

The specialist health visitor role to the homeless is in part a response to the acknowledged poor uptake of this group to surveillance and immunisation\textsuperscript{151}. At present there is no evidence available to prove that targeted health visiting has this effect in this population. There is a small study in the USA that suggested a nurse in refuge who provided on site services was able to update some immunisations but in fact only 3 children were in the sample\textsuperscript{113}. However a health visitor meeting mothers in refuge, which is effectively, a ‘home visit’ according to NICE may well be cost effective. By liaising with refuge and identifying all children as they enter the health visitor can facilitate transfer of records, which is a NICE recommendation. Anecdotally the health visitors feel that they are able to encourage and enable mothers to access immunisation and they provide the surveillance flexibly to mothers in refuge. The data to show the results of their intervention is available on the child health system. There is local data from before their team was in place for comparison and there can also be comparison with whole population data. NICE states that this information should be used to inform needs assessments and health equity assessments\textsuperscript{160}.

An important part of universal health promotion is the safeguarding role of the health visitor. There are a large number of studies evaluating home visiting programmes to prove their effectiveness in various parameters of child health. These vary by who does the visiting, when they start and finish and the intensity and nature of the input. Most begin either pre-birth or immediately after birth. Many continue just for a number of months or 2 years. A few continue until age 5. Thus they are not a direct source of evidence when considering the effectiveness of a health visiting service that picks children up as they enter a refuge and continues until they are settled elsewhere. There is no evaluation of a service of this kind.
A very recent systematic review of home visiting programmes for prevention of maltreatment looked at the cost benefit analysis of programmes, which after critical review, showed good evidence of improved outcomes. Many proved not to be cost – effective but the authors were able to report characteristics of the most cost-effective programmes. These were those with ‘professional visitors, targeting high risk populations …., and use a comprehensive approach (including more than just the home visits), designed to meet the specific needs of the population’[16]. They stress the multi-disciplinary working in successful programmes. This of course mirrors the multi-agency working, which is a key priority described in national guidance for safeguarding. This safeguarding guidance is based on studies of serious cases that have been reviewed and is updated after new enquiries[73].

Therefore in terms of safeguarding services within the refuge setting these parameters would be a useful guide. Whether these findings can be generalised to health services to vulnerable groups in general is less clear.

Not all children in a refuge however are under 5 and would fall under the remit of traditional health visiting. Once a child attends school the school nurse takes over the public health role for the child. The role of the school nurse and her effectiveness for the population in general is poorly researched. Studies fail to produce evidence of effectiveness except in one or two condition specific areas[161, 162]. There is some evidence that teachers, parents and children value school nurses. The role in Wales has been defined by the Framework for the School nursing service 2009 produced by the Welsh Government[163]. Safeguarding work and the mental health of children and young people are part of this.

Access to primary care and specialist services if and when required

Access to specialist services varies for any child depending on the area in which they live and is now regulated by the patient’s charter and the timescales set for the local health board. Is their evidence that children in refuge have equity of access to primary care and secondary services? There is no direct evidence or data for the Cardiff children. There is a suggestion in the literature that families living with multiple disadvantages including domestic abuse access emergency care rather than planned care[112, 115]. Key stakeholders report some frustration at attempts to access primary and secondary care for these children.

The effectiveness of primary health care at a General practice depends on a patient being registered, seeking an appointment when necessary for an appropriate medical issue, attending the appointment and the quality of the advice and treatment provided at that appointment and further appointments if necessary. The effectiveness of any secondary service depends on appropriate referral and attendance at that appointment initially, assuming the assessment and intervention at and following this appointment is evidence based and there is full compliance. This seems a very basic sequence of events but there is
evidence emerging that there are a number of challenges for mothers who are living in refuge at a number of points in that process. Stakeholder views mirror the published literature.

Child and adolescent mental health services

Child and adolescent mental health services in Wales are structured using the 4 tier model suggested in the NHS Health Advisory Service report ‘Together We Stand’ in 1995 and set out by ‘Everybody’s Business’ the All Wales Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service Strategy[128]. The rationale for the changes were the increasing evidence for the burden of mental health problems and the significant gap between this and the resources of specialist CAMHS to meet these. In addition Wales has been significantly less resourced for CAMHS services than equivalent areas in England. Childhood mental health problems are known to lead to poor quality of life and poor outcomes in mental health and achievement in adulthood and thus need to be addressed. It is clearly cost effective to address this issue. The tiered model gives to all those who work with children the care of their mental health with a responsibility to identify and intervene to promote well-being. The Primary Mental Health Worker (PMHW) works across tiers, to provide consultation, joint work and training to support the work done at Tier 1.

The face validity of this model in the case of children in refuge is high. The burden of mental health problems, disorders and illness is likely to be high amongst the refuge population. At the very least the safety of the refuge should include an environment where children who have had trauma and fear should be able to express their concerns in an age appropriate way and be listened to and have space and activities that are healing. This is the philosophy of the refuges in Cardiff. The leadership and staff in Cardiff Women’s Aid appreciate and strive to fulfil their role at Tier 1. They describe a range of manifestations of children’s emotional distress and provide a package of activities and validated parenting programmes.

There is some evidence that children’s mental health problems which present as behavioural issues are one of the factors which make it harder for mothers to overcome their difficulties and promote the health and well-being of their families.

This refuge population therefore requires significant work at Tier 1 and thus this needs to be supported.

Children in refuge are still in crisis or at least their family situation is not yet stable. They require a service that can help them whilst other elements of their lives are being re-organised and traditionally this has not as an appropriate time for specialist CAMHS (tier 2 and 3) work. It has not been seen as the right time for some therapeutic interventions and anecdotally an unsatisfactory appointment at a difficult time for a family can damage the faith they may have in CAMHS to help them and reduce the possibility of help being accepted in the future. However these children may spend long periods of their lives in and
Children’s workers in refuge, health visitors or teachers may require advice and support to work to promote the mental health of these children throughout. The refuge workers know what a distressed child looks like and how to help. They also recognise what is above and beyond this and when their usual packages of care and therapy are not meeting a child’s needs.

Once mothers have acknowledged that their child requires help, many require support to cope with attending appointments, they need to meet health staff who have empathy and understand domestic abuse and its impact on the whole family. They need to feel safe whilst accepting help and that their child will also be protected. Stakeholder views again mirror the research literature.

The PMHW role offers consultation, liaison and joint work if required in the best setting for the child and family and education and training for Tier 1 workers to increase their confidence and skills in their work. Working closely with Tier 1 refuge workers will allow the PMHW to increase their understanding of Domestic Abuse at the same time. Working in this way with vulnerable groups does depend on proactive work by PMHW to make links with refuges. Thus the PMHW does seem to offer a service that might meet the needs of these children in terms of enabling Tier 1 workers to provide interventions and in an acceptable way that is supportive even to families in crisis.

The evidence for any model of CAMHS service is not strong. The PMHW role is no different and is relatively recent innovation albeit designed to be a solution to well documented issues.

The PMHW model can be based within CAMHS, based in primary care or set up as a dedicated team. There can be closer links with CAMHS if that is where the PMHW is based and similarly with primary care if that is their base. Being based in primary care increases the risk of professional isolation. Otherwise the way they work does not seem to correlate with their base. There is no evidence of one or other model being superior. Each has advantages and disadvantages.

Consultation and liaison work is the largest part of the role with varying proportions of direct work (joint assessment for example) and education and training for Tier 1 workers.

An important factor seems to be that Tier 1 workers understand the role of the PMHW and this may, for vulnerable groups, require PMHW to be proactive in seeking contact with relevant professionals. There is experience of PMHW increasing services to vulnerable groups, more specifically to Looked After children and in some areas these children have dedicated PMHWs.

The PMHW role does increase access to mental health services, increase the range of settings in which this can take place and promotes flexibility in the way care is provided.

There is little evidence in the published research addressing the question about the effectiveness of this role in terms of reducing mental health problems or decreasing their
The literature is mainly descriptive, showing how the role has evolved, what it consists of and the characteristics of a ‘successful’ PMHW.\textsuperscript{[166-170, 181]}

One study of general practices in England who had opted in or out of the PMHW model compared the number of referrals to specialist CAMHS and found an increase for those who had opted in. There was no comment however about the appropriateness of the referrals\textsuperscript{[170]}. A Welsh study however compared 100 referrals pre and post PMHW introduction and found an increase in the appropriateness of the referral and an increase in attendance for appointments from 55% to 78%. The total number remained stable. The quality of the referrals and the decreased non attendance is a significant measure of cost – effectiveness\textsuperscript{[169]}.

Consultation and liaison is appreciated by Tier 1 workers and is a cost-effective model particularly if as time goes on there is increasing evidence of its impact on mental health problems. There is also no evidence yet that this model produces a lasting change in the behaviour of Tier 1 workers and thus ongoing benefit to children and young people.

A number of studies comment on the importance of the qualities of the PMHW to fulfil the role. The effectiveness of this role depends on their clinical skills and their mental health knowledge.\textsuperscript{[165]} This needs to be supported by opportunities for continuing professional development activities. Although a relatively new body of work there is evidence beginning to emerge about the effectiveness of specific interventions at the primary care level.\textsuperscript{[166]} Therefore the PMHW must have the dedicated time to be up to date with this evidence and filter that down to Tier 1 workers.

In addition to this knowledge the PMHW needs to be easily accessible, flexible and self-motivated.

A clear gap in the literature is study exploring the users of mental health services about this model of working. One study which attempts to review the literature looking for the views of Looked After children and young people about mental health services found a similar dearth.\textsuperscript{[172]} They were able to report on 2 studies only that included Looked After, adopted and abused children. The themes that emerged, albeit needing interpreting in the light of the small amount of data, were ambivalence towards professional intervention, ambivalence towards talking and the value of non verbal communication in helping engagement with therapy. This resonates with the experience from Cardiff refuge staff who find some children ‘shut down’ and non communicative. They use age appropriate programmes of play based and interactive activities which provide the opportunities for children to begin to communicate in different ways e.g. painting, and then support the development of an understanding that it is safe to communicate about feelings and experiences and ask for help. In this way the work in refuge may have the ability to enable further therapeutic interventions, or in fact be a vital prerequisite.
Reviewing the role of the PMHW and in the light of knowledge about the mode of working within Cardiff Women’s Aid there should be complimentary features that allow the model to work well. Cardiff Women’s Aid are embracing their Tier 1 role and incorporating programmes of proven effectiveness in their armoury. They are committed to liaison work and open to development. Their assessments of children are detailed and include measures of emotional wellbeing. The PMHW has the capability to be the link with CAMHS, which allows more supported and consultative work at Tier 1. It can work jointly to assess those children which the refuge workers are concerned fall outside their expertise and ensure appropriate referrals go forward to specialist CAMHS when necessary.

Another unanswered question is how much PMHW time is needed for a specific service. The numbers of PMHW vary across areas and there is no evidence. There is a suggestion that the numbers are increased where CAMHS services have more specialist teams but there doesn’t seem to be a link with the size of the CAMHS service. One area with PMHWs some of which are linked specifically with vulnerable groups is Leicestershire. At the time of publishing a paper in 2003 they describe a population of 900,000. Their figures suggest that they have a PMHW for each 11,000 children (under 17s) and the 13 workers they have do not cover the whole child population but are targeted at areas of need. The 2010 midyear estimate of child population for Cardiff is 82,736 under 19s, which now fall under the remit of CAMHS, or 57,051 under 15s. For the under 15s the number of PMHW were Cardiff to emulate Leicestershire, should be 5 PMHW and traditionally CAMHS meets the needs at the very least of the under 16s. In Cardiff at present there are 2 PMHWs.

This numerical consideration must influence the effectiveness of the role although there is no data on ideal provision.

**Limitations of the study**

A key limitation of this study is that it has been undertaken for a postgraduate qualification by a single part time researcher without funding, and the subject chosen because of her previous research interest in this subject. The drive for this work has not come from a budget holder or commissioner of services. There has been close liaison and cooperation with Cardiff Women’s Aid in order to complete this. There has always been the understanding that this could help to investigate what services could be the most effective and to provide evidence for advocacy and prioritisation but was not backed by commissioners seeking to improve services. Therefore although all the individuals interviewed were generous with their time and opinions they were aware that this piece of work was of academic interest only. A health service needs assessment can and should engage the stakeholders more fully, in an authentic assessment the function of this is to bring stakeholders into the process and to embrace changes to services. It may be that within that process you are able to gather more and richer data regarding felt need and barriers to services than in an academic exercise which does not have that element. Performed by a larger group of researchers it would be practical to consult more widely than
a single researcher can, and this may have added to an understanding of the priorities for these children and thus the model of care suggested. Thus the practical capabilities of a single researcher and the exploratory nature of this study will have had an impact on what can be achieved.

Professional respondents consulted will vary as to whether their views of health service needs are based on knowledge and opinions from experience or from training or a mixture of these. They may have attended training in which research on the health of children in refuge has been presented. Health staff particularly may have attended training devised and delivered by the author although this has not moved from defining the health concerns about to children to prioritising these or suggesting a model of service to meet them. This might be considered to be a limitation of this study in terms of how the researcher in her previous research role and clinical role teaching in this health board area might influence the way this groups health needs are thought about. This issue may be considered to be less important in a health service needs assessment than in other empirical research where an independent researcher, to avoid any influence on findings and any bias, is the gold standard. Professionals perspective of this knowledge integrated with their daily work experience is however valuable.

Part of that process can be more consultation on a final model of service. This proposed model is the outcome of the ideas of the author only. Where resources in terms of time and money are scarce the decision of the author was not to ask more of the stakeholders in terms of consultation for a purely academic exercise.

Another limitation of this health service needs assessment is that it doesn’t go as far as looking at the multi-agency working that will underpin the effectiveness of the efforts to improve the health of these children. It is not only health services that influence health and the package of care that these vulnerable families need requires cooperation between agencies. This is also apparent in the complex intervention literature where effective and cost-effective programmes for preventing child maltreatment for at risk children all have multi-agency work as a component. This is also the basis of ‘working together to safeguard children’.

There has been evidence discussed that emphasises the concept of the mother child dyad and the influence each has on the well being of the other. Failing to meet the health service needs of the women refuge may limit the effectiveness of interventions on children and these have not been reviewed here. Adult mental health services have a role in a comprehensive service to these vulnerable families.

A significant benefit for health services in Cardiff is the programme of assessment and support provided by Cardiff Women’s Aid. The understanding of the author is that this is not the case in every refuge and thus looking at the services into which health services are dovetailing would be necessary to evaluate whether this model is transferable to other refuges in other similar cities.
This study only set out to consider the children resident in refuge and the interface of health services with that group at that time. This is however an artificial division in terms of the needs of these families. Cardiff Women’s Aid work far more widely than this, supporting children in the community who may not come to refuge and women and children long after they have left the refuge. The health problems discussed in this thesis are the result of living with domestic abuse and other risk factors before arriving in refuge thus there are children throughout Cardiff whose health is similarly at risk. It may be that if services were different for children in the community that children arriving in refuge would have less needs. There are no studies that measure this.

This study concentrated on the Cardiff Women’s Aid refuges only. Within Cardiff are Black Association of Women Step Out (BAWSO) refuges. This group of women and children may have some differences in needs. There was evidence in the 1999 study in Cardiff that these children appeared to have much lower levels of emotional and behavioural problems. Children’s workers in the refuge who had previously worked in Cardiff Women’s Aid refuges reported they had noticed this too. This may be a reflection on the data collection although the tool was validated for use across different ethnic groups. This has never been further investigated and the literature on the emotional well being of children who have lived with domestic abuse does not explore ethnic differences. This group of mother’s may have different perspectives of health services it was not possible to include their voice. It is an omission which a funded health service needs assessment should not make.

The other voices, which are not heard in this work, is that of the children and young people themselves. Plans were made to include this but it did not prove possible within the resources of the author working alone. This piece of work, group work with young people 7-11 and 11-16 in order to discover their perspectives of health services is an important missing piece. The voices of children and young people who have lived with domestic abuse about health services is not present in the literature and this could reveal an understanding of their views which could potentially improve service provision.

The literature review for this thesis describing mechanisms of impact of domestic abuse on children’s health predicted the findings of the literature describing prevalence for health needs quite closely. However the findings of the literature review was used to inform the structure of the other and it might be that something was missed. The stakeholder interviews mirrored the literature in suggesting mental well-being as a priority with unmet health needs due to access to health care as another issue of concern. Concerns about accessing services for mental health problems were raised.

This health service needs assessment is particularly weak in terms of costing services. In the current climate more resources are unlikely and the emphasis must be on using what resources we have to greatest effect. Evidence of effectiveness and cost-effectiveness has been included where it has been found.
Chapter 6. Conclusions

Applying the Programme Logic Model for complex interventions to this population and using the data collected by this study suggests the following components.

Programme Objectives.

The available evidence is that these are vulnerable children who have a number of risk factors and adverse childhood events that influence their physical and emotional well-being. In addition there are barriers to receiving health care services when they are needed.

Physical health and development
There is low level evidence and emerging theories of causation describing some increased risk of physical health problems. There is no clear evidence of developmental delay in this group of children but many risk factors for impaired development emerging in the literature are common in these children. Current health service provision can meet these needs however the views of local key stakeholders regarding access to services are of concern. Continuity of care is a concern.

Health promotion
There is evidence that children who have lived with domestic abuse miss out or receive delayed care.

Mental health
There is strong evidence that children who have lived with domestic abuse are at increased risk of mental health problems. There is local evidence of a high level of concern regarding mental health problems and disorders in children in Cardiff refuges. There is stakeholder concern about access to services.

Priorities
The health service priority for the children in refuge in Cardiff is their emotional health. It is the area with the strongest evidence of increased need for health services and prevalence and long term poor outcomes. In the short term it may impede the recovery of a family by being an additional stressor, it may impede the progress of school age children educationally and socially. It is the key area of concern for both those working with children and their mothers.
Objectives

Meet the mental health service needs of children in refuge
CAMHS consultation with a PMHW will be available for Tier 1 workers regarding any child in
refuge about whom they are concerned once they have performed their initial assessment
or the child has settled into refuge and their behaviours are observed to be worrying.

Where Tier 1 workers need support and advice or joint further assessment of a child or
young person in refuge a PMHW will be available for this.

PMHW will be available to advise whether a specialist CAMHS appointment is appropriate.

Assess unmet health needs and facilitate access to health care for children fleeing
domestic abuse
Ensure children’s health needs are assessed and health services configured to promote
equitable access.

Population

The defined population is children and young people up to the age of 18 residing in a refuge
for mothers fleeing domestic abuse in Cardiff. It could be argued that a similar service should
be available for children supported by Cardiff Women’s’ Aid or BAWSO in the community.
Another population with similar needs are those living in homeless hostels supported by the
same health visiting team as the refuges. There would be an argument for considering these
overlapping populations together.

Theory of change

The financial climate for the NHS at the present will ensure that resources to improve
services will be scarce. The evidence for a model of care that will provide the outcomes
desired is thin. Therefore what is proposed will be as cost neutral as possible and subject to
evaluation to ensure cost effectiveness. The evidence for effective multi-agency intervention
in this setting is scant and the evidence for effective health service intervention is similarly
thin.

Mental health

Everybody working with a child in all settings has a role to play in their mental health.
Protecting and supporting mother is a vital part of this. Children in refuge have the benefit of
the children’s workers to begin to assess and target areas of difficulty. Under 5s will be seen
by the health visitor who may give advice. Some children will exhibit behaviours which will
suggest they may have mental health problems or mental disorders for which further advice
needs to be sought. The PMHW is well placed to be the first point of contact. They can offer
flexible consultation and support. They may be able to ensure referrals onwards to specialist
CAMHS are appropriate. There is relatively little evidence of effectiveness of work in primary care settings improving children mental health. That is not evidence that it doesn’t work but that little has yet been studied and published. The multi-agency work with families in refuge can tackle the risk factors discussed earlier in this study. There are a number of evidence based programmes for children and young people to improve their emotional well-being\cite{177, 178}. They may be appropriate for use with the refuge population alongside other interventions. The PMHW could be the source of up to date knowledge of the application of these and the appropriateness of these for a particular case.

All those working with a child have a role in Tier 1 mental health services. This therefore includes professionals at school. PMHW have the same role for the school setting. The health service into school is the school health nurse working to the Framework for the School Nursing Service for Wales. This includes role in the mental health of children particularly from vulnerable groups. It may be that school is an element of continuity for a child.

The context of domestic abuse needs to be fully understood by all those working with the child.

\textbf{Access to universal services}

The principle of equity of health service provision for vulnerable children requires that services are flexible in order to meet the needs of children who might otherwise miss out. There is little evidence to show precisely how services are best configured to ensure equity of access. Targeted services are advised by NICE for immunisation but there is little evidence for NICE to use to be specific about structure. However it may be that it is best to provide local solutions and evaluate and develop these if solutions are very context specific\cite{160}.

There is evidence that the attitudes of staff, their understanding of domestic abuse and their resources to help are important once a mother reaches health services. Experience of services for herself may colour her view of services for children. A mother needs to understand the value of a service to her child and be assured of the safety of herself and her child whilst accessing and after sharing information with that service. Services should be child friendly.

There is a little evidence that health services reaching into the refuge may increase the appropriateness of primary care appointments.

Mothers whose lives are blighted by domestic abuse are more likely to have mental health difficulties and require support to negotiate health services. They need both health and social care for their own difficulties to help them promote the health of their children. Health services have a duty not to be an extra ‘intrusion’ in the lives of women.
**Timeliness**
Although there is only qualitative information there seems to be an issue of timeliness of intervention for children, both for mental health care and physical and developmental issues. The 12 week window in refuge is not compatible with the waiting list targets for health services. There is also the opinion that an appointment at a time of instability may be unsatisfactory and colour future contact with services.

There is no evidence which will allow a recommendation of a specific target time for health services for this group. Refuge is a setting which offers increased opportunity for support to access appointments.

**Continuity**
There is some evidence that continuity of care may be lost for these children and record transfer can be a problem. There is strong evidence of the mobility of these families and some evidence that mobility is a proxy for adverse life events, the outcome of these being poorer health. The part that loss of continuity plays in quality of healthcare is not clear. The principle of maintaining continuity where possible in chaotic lives should be adhered to.

**Training**
There is evidence that members of health staff who are not trained sufficiently regarding domestic abuse demonstrate less empathy and feel frustrated and uncertain how to help. Health service staff who come into contact with mothers and children require training to know how to assess risk and offer appropriate support to mothers and children where domestic abuse is present.

**Programme components**
The activities that the theory of change suggests may meet the outcomes are as below and set out in Figure 3

- Domestic abuse training for health staff who come into contact with children and families to include an understanding of their difficulties accessing health services

- Joint training between health service staff and NGO staff supporting these children, content to include domestic abuse, mental health and well being of children, evidence base for interventions.
Fig 3 Model for health services to children in refuge in Cardiff
• Individual health workers to access training for their speciality regarding mental health interventions for children and young people

• All children to have health assessment on entering refuge

• Health assessments to ensure appropriate referrals and provide information about need for services and what to expect

• Liaison, consultation and joint planning for children between Health Visitor or School nurse and refugee staff

• Easy access for health and referee staff to PMHW advice.

• Joint assessment for some children following consultation

• Direct work with child and family as needed

• Referrals to specialist CAMHS as advised by PMHW

• Health staff to take part in multi-agency planning for child welfare

• SHN and PMHW to liaise with education for management and interventions in school setting

• Timeliness of appointments to facilitate attendance and effectiveness to be considered
Meeting between CAMHS, CCH and refuge Children’s Services manager to consider procedure for continuity of care and timeliness of appointments.

Outcome measures

Short Term Outcomes

1. Increase knowledge of domestic abuse and child mental health

Measuring the knowledge base for large numbers of staff is difficult. Measuring whether this has altered attitudes and influences behaviour is more difficult again. A proxy that is widely used in health organisations is attendance at training. Although limited in depth of information, an audit showing how many staff working with children and families had attended relevant training would be possible.

Auditing current training and training strategy for content relevant to the access issues raised would also be practical.

2. Catch up with immunisation and surveillance

The information to audit this is available on the CHS. A sample of children coming through refuge could be audited for immunisation and surveillance coverage at entry and 6 months later.

Interrogating records of children who remained behind with the schedule might provide information of value.

3. Joint planning

A target for regular meetings of once a month could be reviewed for frequency and outcomes

Medium Term Outcomes

1. Appropriate referrals and signposting and timely appointments attended with support
Audit of records measuring decision making for referrals, appropriateness of referral, attendance at appointments.

Support for appointments would require some joint audit with Women's Aid

A key component of evaluation would be stakeholder involvement and collecting the experiences of mothers and children and the refuge staff supporting them about their interface with health services would be valuable. This could be as a survey.

2. Evidence based Tier 1 mental health work supported in refuge or school

Survey of staff for perceptions of support and advice available, and interventions offered.

**Long Term Outcomes**

There is little prevalence data with which to compare outcomes and show improvements with certainty. The outcomes will not be simply a result of health services.

**Information and research requirements**

**Cardiff data**

The Cardiff data used in this study is becoming old and re-measuring these indicators will be necessary to monitor effectiveness. This can be done as part of an audit. Cardiff Women's Aid collects a wealth of data about children which can be used for a measure of health needs if collaborative audit was performed. See appendix 2. This would provide further indicators for children against which progress can be measured.

**Evidence based practice in Primary Care**

There is a large body of literature not reviewed in this thesis about interventions for children to address their mental health needs in the refuge setting. A review of these as a multi-agency partnership could ensure that the package of resources on offer for families is of proven efficacy for this group.

**Resilience in Children living with domestic abuse**
What is missing from our understanding of these children are factors that provide resilience. This knowledge could allow a prediction of which children are likely to do worse or better and how to work with the most at risk children to reduce the impact.

This would require a longitudinal study collecting a wide range of data about children and families and measurements of health and well-being at intervals.

Summary

Children fleeing domestic abuse with their mothers are a vulnerable group suffering multiple disadvantages. They arrive in refuge with a high incidence of mental health problems and unmet health needs. Domestic abuse can influence health directly as these children are at increased risk of maltreatment. This can begin even during pregnancy with assaults and influences on mother’s health behaviours detrimental to foetal development. There is some emerging literature about physical health problems being increased by the stress of living with domestic abuse although no high quality evidence. Domestic abuse directly influences a child’s emotional well-being and also influence this mediated by parenting style and maternal mental health. The homelessness and mobility of these families may lead to poorer health. A major issue for children is access to health care with a number of barriers to overcome.

Health services in refuge should work to assess health needs and facilitate the family to meet them. They have a duty not to be intrusive at a time of turmoil for families. Children require catch up with routine health care such as immunisations and surveillance. They have a range of unmet physical health needs rather than a proven increase in these but require support to access health care.

The mental health of these children is much more at risk that the general population and care for this issue is a priority for professionals and mothers. Advice and support from specialist CAMHS is felt to be hard to access and referral criterion confusing.

The experience of mothers with health care professionals and their support staff can be a barrier to accessing health care. All front line staff for the health board need to understand enough about domestic abuse and be committed to providing an equitable service to be a supportive and facilitating influence for women attending health services.

Health services inflexibility promotes the Inverse Care Law deterring from lack of continuity of care by transferring mobile families between teams and out of date record systems sending appointments astray. Timeliness of appointments is a complex issue. Families who live in crisis cannot wait for stability to access services; it may be a long time coming. Refuge support to attend appointments is a valuable resource for health services potentially reducing missed appointments. However there is an argument for pausing and thinking when is best for clinic based appointments and when a more flexible approach might be
more helpful. The PMHW, refuge and Health Visitor or School Nurse might be well placed to discuss and agree on this.

The logic model method of planning services uses the evidence of what might produce change and uses it to produce a series of activities, which might produce the desired outcome \[17\]. In a field such as this with little to benchmark against it is important to build in evaluation and be prepared to make changes. There is always the possibility of unintended outcomes positive or negative. This study has suggested a collaborative style of working for children mental health problems using the suggested framework from Everybody's Business \[183\]. However there is little workforce data to predict the manpower needed to be successful in this. It may be that as things stand this would be pulling PMHW time away from other children in other settings. Or it may be that these children would have been brought to their attention or on a CAMHS waiting list because of schools concern.

An assumption has been made that for children over 5 a specialist school nurse for the refuge would work better than linking in with individual school nurses based on the experience with the health visiting service. We have only client and colleagues opinions that this service is effective, although it is certainly valued. There is an opportunity here to evaluate that service and to explore how dedicated school nurse (or dedicated public health nurse for school aged children) would work. There is some evidence that going into refuge is effective \[119, 157\].

This group have risk factors for very poor health, social and financial outcomes. An assumption must be made that meeting their needs and decreasing risk factors would lead to a cost saving for services in the future and improved quality of life for survivors or family violence.

Finally the findings of this study show that all health professionals should take every opportunity to advocate for strategies to decrease domestic abuse.
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Appendix 1. Search strategy

The following databases were searched

- Medline via Pubmed
- Psychinfo
- Scopus
- Assia
- Cinahl
- Web of knowledge

Limits:

English Language


Search terms

*Child* or infant or adolescent or teenager

*And*

Domestic violence or domestic abuse or battered females or spouse abuse or inter partner violence or refuge or shelter

*And*

Health or welfare or mental health or emotional health or health service or health promotion or primary care or general practice or health worker or health professional or attitudes or knowledge or access or interventions or pregnancy or health visitor or school health nurse or school nurse or primary mental health worker.

Grey literature was searched. This was accessed by a Google search using the terms domestic abuse and children and a hand search of websites for governmental and non-governmental organisations relevant to children’s health and well-being.

Initial search results in total = 1809

Citations scanned for relevance and retrieved for further consideration = 501

Studies included = 150
Child's Name:

I understand that by signing this consent form, I am giving consent for my child to go on trips, outings and visits organised by Women's Aid / Welsh Women's Aid, that fall into the two categories below:

**Category one definition:** Visits to places that are local (less than an hour journey), take place on a regular basis, are non-hazardous, and largely take place within working hours e.g. sporting activities such as trips to the local park, pool, cinema, museum, swimming pool, bowling etc.

**Category two definition:** One off day/evening excursions, are non-hazardous. Such as field trips, theatre visits and educational visits that are not local (more than one hour's journey) and are involve the use of facilities that the organisation expects to use on a one-off basis rather than on a regular basis.

In doing so, I understand that my consent is general and will apply to all such activities that fall into the above categories, and my consent will not be obtained each time one of the above activities takes place.

**Mother's Signature:**

**Date:**

| Any special dietary needs of any of the children |  |
| Any medical conditions of any of the children |  |
| Any conditions that will require us to administer or supervise the self administration of medication to a child |  |
| Where medication needs to be administered by an adult we will need your consent to do this. Please sign if you are happy for us to do this while on the outing/trip/activity. | Signature: | Date: |
| Any other information we should know about in order that we can maintain the safety and well-being of your children while they are with us. |  |
## CYP FILE
### Initial Assessment Stage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Reason Not Completed within timescale?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>When was child referred/ Came into refuge?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When was risk assessment completed?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who by?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who is delivering the support?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What support was required?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of initial review</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of next review</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of next review</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of next review</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of next review</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Signing Off</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trips / Outings / Visits /  
Parent / Guardian General Consent Form

Child's Name:

I understand that by signing this consent form, I am giving consent for my child to go on trips, outings and visits organised by Women's Aid / Welsh Women's Aid, that fall into the two categories below:

Category one definition: Visits to places that are local (less than an hour journey), take place on a regular basis, are non-hazardous, and largely take place within working hours e.g. sporting activities such as trips to the local park, pool, cinema, museum, swimming pool, bowling etc.

Category two definition: One off day/evening excursions, are non-hazardous. Such as field trips, theatre visits and educational visits that are not local (more than one hour journey) and are involve the use of facilities that the organisation expects to use on a one off basis rather than on a regular basis.

In doing so, I understand that my consent is general and will apply to all such activities that fall into the above categories, and my consent will not be obtained each time one of the above activities takes place.

Mothers Signature:

Date:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Any special dietary needs of any of the children</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Any medical conditions of any of the children</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any conditions that will require us to administer or supervise the self administration of medication to a child</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where medication needs to be administered by an adult we will need your consent to do this. Please sign if you are happy for us to do this while on the outing/trip/activity. Signature:</td>
<td>Date:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any other information we should know about in order that we can maintain the safety and well-being of your children while they are with us.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children's Information</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name</strong></td>
<td><strong>Date of birth</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnicity</td>
<td>CYP's first language and other languages spoken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White British</td>
<td>White European</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Welsh</td>
<td>White Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Irish</td>
<td>Black British</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White English</td>
<td>Black Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Siblings name</strong></td>
<td><strong>Age</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fathers name</strong></td>
<td><strong>Does the child have contact with the father?</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the child have any disabilities or long term health conditions?</td>
<td>Is the child SEN registered? Give details.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expand - details, any special requirements etc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child's Information</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child's GP/previous</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child's Health Visitor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Illness/Medication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Attendance/Any Issues</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mothers Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mothers' Name</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact Details</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perpetrator's Name and Location</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mothers' Contact with Perpetrator</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date of Birth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Any other services involved with the family e.g. parenting, flying start, CAFCASS etc</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Any involvement with Education Welfare Officer/Carers ASBOs etc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Children's Information**

- Child's GP/previous
- Child's Health Visitor
- Medical Illness/Medication
- School Attendance/Any Issues
- Any involvement with Education Welfare Officer/Carers/ASBOs etc.
## Risk Assessment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of assessment:</th>
<th>Completed by:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Do Social Services recognise that the child is a Child in Need?</td>
<td>Is the child on the Child Protection register?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social worker details:</td>
<td>Any persons who should not have contact with the child?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is it safe to visit the home?</td>
<td>Does the perpetrator visit the home? If so give details.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Any other issues which could present a risk to other children or staff?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Risk to the child</th>
<th>Risk to staff and others</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Risk Management Plan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Risk</th>
<th>Management plan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plan agreement between</th>
<th>Parent</th>
<th>Child/Young Person (if applicable)</th>
<th>Worker</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Print</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sign</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has the perpetrator</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ever treated, or threatened to treat, the child/ren in an inappropriately physical manner? (e.g. Hit them, thrown things at them or near them, encouraged them to hurt pets, injured them, made threatening gestures, etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ever treated, or threatened to treat, the child/ren in an inappropriately emotional manner? (e.g. Deliberately causing distress or frightening them, not comforting them if they feel distressed, criticised, ignored or treated with hostility)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ever treated, or threatened to treat, the child/ren in a neglecting manner? (e.g. Prevented them from having adequate heating or clothing, prevented them from having regular healthy meals, prevented them from seeing a doctor, made it difficult for you to provide such things etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ever treated, or threatened to treat, the child/ren in an inappropriately sexual manner? (e.g. Touching them in a sexual manner, saying lewd things to them, not allowing the child age appropriate dignity such as bathing by self, closing door whilst changing, etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ever interrupted your child/ren’s routine? (e.g. Disturbing bedtimes, disrupting mealtimes, bath times, etc.) How often did this happen? (Several times a day, daily, weekly, etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ever threatened to report you to Social Services, or take custody of, or kidnap your child/ren?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ever forced or insisted your child/ren to watch or participate in the abuse you have experienced?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physically or verbally abused you in front of your child/ren?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has your child/ren ever intervened in physical/verbal assault to protect you, another child, or to stop the violence?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has your child/ren experienced any key events which may impact upon them (e.g. death of a loved one, fire in home, car accident etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Support Needs</td>
<td>Details of Behaviour</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self Harmning</td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depression/Anxiety</td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abusive Behaviour (eg. being physical, emotional or sexually abusive)</td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eating Disorders (eg. Overeating, under-eating, deliberately making themselves sick)</td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uncontrollable Angry Outbursts</td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sexually Harmful Behaviour (eg. Several partners, unprotected sex)</td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>issues with drugs/Alcohol How often and amount?</td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Re-enactment of the Abuse</td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inappropriate Knowledge of Adult Affairs (eg. Finances, abuse, counselling, police complaints, health etc)</td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Attending School How often has this happened?</td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attachment Difficulties (eg. Cries persistently when leaving parent or relative, requires holding for long periods etc.)</td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Often complain of stomach aches/headaches</td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Involved in Unhealthy Relationship (eg. An abusive, controlling, jealous relationship, or with a much older/younger person)</td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium Support Needs</td>
<td>Details of Behaviour</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bed Wetting</strong></td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Temper Tantrums</strong></td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How often?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Insecure</strong></td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(eg. Doesn’t feel confident in relationships, themselves, their abilities etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nightmares/Flashbacks</strong></td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What happens?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Confused</strong></td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Issues Around School</strong></td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(eg. Attendance, anxiety, study, ability, bullying, other teachers, lunch and break times, going to and from etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bullying</strong></td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(eg. Has complained of bullying or has been accused of bullying)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Avoidance</strong></td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(eg. Avoiding contact, talking, engaging with workers or teachers etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hyperactivity</strong></td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Minimising</strong></td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(eg. Saying things aren’t as bad as they really are)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Difficulties Sleeping</strong></td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Difficulties Getting on With Family Member(s) in Household</strong></td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Low Support Needs</strong></td>
<td><strong>Details of Behaviour</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difficulties with Routines</td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difficulties with Boundaries</td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difficulties with Peer Relationships (eg. Friendships as well as romantic relationships etc.)</td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fussy Eaters</td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinginess (eg. Finds it difficult to leave parent, relative, friend etc.)</td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isolation (eg. Doesn’t see and/or speak with family or friends etc.)</td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of Stimulation (eg. Watches TV or plays computer all day and very little else etc.)</td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of Socialisation (eg. Doesn’t go out much, doesn’t see friends, doesn’t do after school activities, doesn’t join in family activities etc.)</td>
<td>Y/N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Any other issues/concerns?**

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Signed: (parent) .................................................................................................................. Date: ........................................

Signed: (Worker) .................................................................................................................. Print Name: ........................................
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ASSESSMENT - MY EXPERIENCES</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1. What do you remember about the arguing and the fighting?</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2. What is the worst thing that happened?</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3. How did you feel when the arguing / fighting happened?</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4. What did you do?</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5. Why do you think the arguing / fighting happened?</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6. Did you ever think it was your fault?</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### SUPPORT PLAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Support Requirement</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Medium</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>Action required to meet this</th>
<th>What is the intended Outcome / goal</th>
<th>Target/ review date</th>
<th>Completed? Why?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Child/YP’s signature:**

**Workers signature:**

**Date:**
**SIGNING OFF SHEET**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Childs/YP name:</th>
<th>Date:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CWA Worker:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for signing off:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Support work completed</th>
<th>Family left Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Child/YP refuses to engage</td>
<td>Mother didn’t engage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother no longer receiving support</td>
<td>Unable to contact</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other please state</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Child/YP signature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mother’s signature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CWA worker’s signature</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Stakeholder views of the health service needs of children living in refuges for women fleeing domestic abuse.

I would like to invite you to take part in a research study. Before you decide you need to understand why the research is being done and what it would involve for you. Please take time to read the following information carefully. Talk to others about the study if you wish.

(Part 1 tells you the purpose of this study and what will happen to you if you take part. Part 2 gives you more detailed information about the conduct of the study).

Ask me if there is anything that is not clear or if you would like more information. Take time to decide whether or not you wish to take part.

What is the purpose of the study?

This research is for an MD thesis that I am studying for at Cardiff University.

I am undertaking a systematic assessment of the health services for children in refuges in Cardiff. This includes

- Reviewing all the evidence in the medical literature about the health of children in refuges and what works to meet their health needs.
- Comparing Cardiff to other areas
- Asking people in Cardiff who are or who have been involved with children in refuges for their views about their health needs

This last section is the part I am asking you to participate in.
I am working towards putting the information from all the above sections together and if possible recommend better model of health services for children in refuges

**Why have I been invited?**

A range of people involved with this group of children is being invited for their views. This includes mothers, workers from voluntary agencies working with families where there is Domestic Abuse, and workers with the Cardiff and Vale NHS Trust and Cardiff Children’s Services department. I will also be talking to children and young people. You have been asked because it is important to collect a full range of views from all those whose opinions could be valuable. You are a key stakeholder in the area of service provision for domestic abuse and your expertise in this area will be very valuable to the study.

**Do I have to take part?**

It is up to you to decide. I will describe the study and go through this information sheet, which I will then give to you. I will then ask you to sign consent form to show you have agreed to take part. You are free to withdraw at any time, without giving a reason. If you are a mother of a child in a women’s refuge this will not affect the health care they will receive.

**What will happen to me if I take part?**

I will arrange at your convenience to interview you about your opinions on the health service needs of children in refuge. I will interview somewhere convenient to you and where your views cannot be overheard by anyone else. I will tape the interview so that I can keep a record of exactly what you said, type it up later and think carefully about your opinions.

The interview will take at most an hour although this will depend on how much you wish to tell me.

**What will I have to do?**

You will have to attend the meeting that we set up at your convenience. You will have to answer a series of questions about the health of children in refuge from either your own experience or your knowledge from studying the subject. Both things are valuable to the study; I may ask you whether you are answering from experience or your knowledge from study or training.
What are the possible disadvantages and risks of taking part?

You may feel that it would be frustrating if you have strong views about what needs to be improved and nothing changes despite your contribution to this study. I cannot guarantee that anything will change.

What are the potential benefits of taking part

The information from this study will be presented to those concerned with the services to children in refuge to allow them to consider the need for any changes. This type of study has not been published from elsewhere in the UK and the results may be helpful to services in other areas.

Will my taking part in the study be kept confidential

Yes. I will follow ethical and legal practice and all information about you will be handled in confidence. The details are included in Part 2.

If the information in Part 1 has interested you and you are considering participation please read the additional information in Part 2 before making any decision.
Part 2

Will my taking part in this study be kept confidential?

- The interviews will be taped and notes will also be taken to help the researcher describe views collected accurately.
- The tapes and notes will be stored under lock and key in the department of Child Health at Cardiff University.
- The information from the tapes will be typed out without including any names or identifying information except by code known to the researcher. Data on computer will be kept securely in the Cardiff University system and password protected following Cardiff University data protection guidance.
- Only the researcher and any research assistant will have access to the data.
- The data will be kept until the study is finished and published, this will take approximately 3 years. The tapes will be wiped clean.

Complaints.

If you have a concern about any aspect of this study you should ask to speak to the researcher who will do her best to answer your questions (Tel. 02920 744562). If you remain unhappy and wish to complain formally, you can do that through the Research and Commercial Division, 7th Floor 30-36 Newport Road Cardiff CF24 0D Tel: 02920879277.

What will happen to the results of the research?

- They will be written up as an MD thesis by the researcher which will be available in the Cardiff University Library.
- They will also be written up in shorter form for publication in relevant medical journals.
- A report will be compiled and sent to all those who have contributed and to others who are identified who may be able to use information in the report to benefit children in refuge.
- In all of the written material there will be no detail that will allow identification of those who have provided their views.

Who is organising and funding the research?

The research is being organised by Dr Rachel Brooks as a study towards her MD thesis supervised by the Department of Child Health Cardiff University.

Who has reviewed the study?
All research in the NHS is looked at by an independent group of people, a Research Ethics Committee to protect your safety, rights well being and dignity. This study has been reviewed and given a favourable opinion by the South East Wales Research Ethics Committee.

For further Information Contact

Dr Rachel Brooks
Dept Child Health
Cardiff University
Heath Park
Cardiff CF10 4XN       Tel. 02920 744562
Appendix 3  Question framework interviews. Version 2

Introduction

For my study I am reviewing the evidence about the health of children using refuges for women fleeing domestic violence. I want to use this information to look at health service provision to this group of children and whether there is evidence for a more effective programme. At the end of the study I want to be able to describe that service and how it could have its effectiveness audited in the future.

I am doing this for an MD thesis so I can’t say that my conclusions will influence health services. I will however disseminate my findings to those who could use them to advocate for this group of children and to those who make decisions about health services.

As part of this I feel you have knowledge and expertise that is valuable. Can I just check again that you are happy for me to interview you for this study? Your comments will be anonymous in any report and kept confidential as mentioned in the information sheet.

Q1: Can you describe for me your role in working with this group of children?

Q2: What in your experience are the health issues for the children passing through refuge?

Prompts

Physical/Mental

Primary care/Secondary care

Prevention/Acute care

Q3: Health care services include community and hospital services and are provided by a range of health professionals. How do you feel that current healthcare services meet the needs of this group of children?

Above prompts + access
Enough services/appropriate services/accessible services

**Q4:** If you had to prioritise health care services what would be your top priorities?

**Q5:** I am setting out to discover whether there may be health care service provision that is evidence based and acceptable to those working with these children, their mothers and to the children themselves. Is there anything else that you haven’t mentioned that you would like to say?
Appendix 4  Focus group – mothers – question route, version 2

To begin could you give your name and the ages and sex of your children

Q2: How do you feel about the physical health of your children?

Q3: How do you feel about the mental health of your children?

Q4: Do you feel that the current health services meet the needs of your children?

Q5: What makes getting health care for your children easier?

Q6: What makes getting healthcare for your children difficult?

Q9: I wanted you to help me to understand the needs for health services of children in refuge. Is there any thing I have missed? Is there anything else you would like to say?
Stakeholder views of the health service needs of children living in refuges for women fleeing domestic abuse.

I would like to invite you to take part in a research study. Before you decide you need to understand why the research is being done and what it would involve for you. Please take time to read the following information carefully. Talk to others about the study if you wish.

(Part 1 tells you the purpose of this study and what will happen to you if you take part. Part 2 gives you more detailed information about the conduct of the study).

Ask me if there is anything that is not clear or if you would like more information. Take time to decide whether or not you wish to take part.

What is the purpose of the study?

This research is for an MD thesis that I am studying for at Cardiff University.

I am undertaking a systematic assessment of the health services for children in refuges in Cardiff. This includes
- Reviewing all the evidence in the medical literature about the health of children in refuges and what works to meet their health needs.
- Comparing Cardiff to other areas
- Asking people in Cardiff who are or who have been involved with children in refuges for their views about their health needs

This last section is the part I am asking you to participate in.

I am working towards putting the information from all the above sections together and if possible recommend better model of health services for children in refuges

**Why have I been invited?**

A range of people involved with this group of children is being invited for their views. This includes mothers, workers from voluntary agencies working with families where there is Domestic Abuse, and workers with the Cardiff University Health Board and Cardiff Children’s Services department. I will also be talking to children and young people. You have been asked because it is important to collect a full range of views from everybody whose opinions could be valuable.

**Do I have to take part?**

It is up to you to decide. I will describe the study and go through this information sheet, which I will then give to you. I will then ask you to sign consent form to show you have agreed to take part. You are free to withdraw at any time, without giving a reason. If you are a mother of a child in a women’s refuge this will not affect the health care they will receive.

**What will happen to me if I take part?**

I will arrange at your convenience to interview you with a group of others mothers about your opinions on the health service needs of children in refuge. I will interview somewhere convenient to you. I will tape the interview so that I can keep a record of exactly what you said, type it up later and think carefully about your opinions.

The interview will take an hour or so although this will depend on how much you wish to tell me.

**What will I have to do?**

You will have to attend the group that we set up at your convenience. The group will be asked to answer a series of questions about the health of children in refuge. There will be no
right or wrong answers and you may not all think the same thing. I need to collect everybody’s views.

**What are the possible disadvantages and risks of taking part?**

You may feel that it would be frustrating if you have strong views about what needs to be improved and nothing changes despite your contribution to this study. I cannot guarantee that anything will change.

Within a group interview you may find that others in the group strongly disagree with your views. The researcher running the group will organise the session and run the session in away which should minimise any conflict within the group.

If you comments during the interview indicate that you or your child are at risk of harm or have a health issue that needs some attention then the researcher will not be able to ignore this. She will discuss with you after the event the way forward to deal with the issue. She will at all times follow guidance on safeguarding of children.

It may be that issues discussed during the interview are upsetting to you. Support following the interview will be available to you in this instance.

**What are the potential benefits of taking part**

The information from this study will be presented to those concerned with the services to children in refuge to allow them to consider the need for any changes. This type of study has not been published from elsewhere in the UK and the results may be helpful to services in other areas.

**Will my taking part in the study be kept confidential**

Yes. I will follow ethical and legal practice and all information about you will be handled in confidence. The details are included in Part 2.
If the information in Part 1 has interested you and you are considering participation please read the additional information in Part 2 before making any decision.
Part 2

Will my taking part in this study be kept confidential?

- The interviews will be taped and notes will also be taken to help the researcher describe the views collected as accurately as possible.
- The tapes and notes will be stored under lock and key in the department of Child Health at Cardiff University.
- The information from the tapes will be typed out without including any names or identifying information except by code known to the researcher. Data on computer will be kept securely in the Cardiff University system and password protected following Cardiff University data protection guidance.
- Only the researcher and research assistant will have access to the data.
- The data will be kept until the study is finished and published, this will take approximately 3 years. The tapes will be wiped clean.

Complaints.

If you have a concern about any aspect of this study you should ask to speak to the researcher who will do her best to answer your questions (Tel. 02920 744562). If you remain unhappy and wish to complain formally, you can do that through the Research and Commercial Division, 7th Floor 30-36 Newport Road Cardiff CF24 OD Tel: 02920879277.

What will happen to the results of the research?

- They will be written up as an MD thesis by the researcher which will be available in the Cardiff University Library.
- They will also be written up in shorter form for publication in relevant medical journals.
- A report will be complied and sent to all those who have contributed and to others who are identified who may be able to use information in the report to benefit children in refuge.
- In all of the written material there will be no detail that will allow identification of those who have provided their views.

Who is organising and funding the research?

The research is being organised by Dr Rachel Brooks as a study towards her MD thesis supervised by the Department of Child Health Cardiff University.

Who has reviewed the study?
All research in the NHS is looked at by an independent group of people, a Research Ethics Committee to protect your safety, rights well being and dignity. This study has been reviewed and given a favourable opinion by the South East Wales Research Ethics Committee.

**For further Information Contact**

Dr Rachel Brooks  
Dept Child Health  
Cardiff University  
Heath Park  
Cardiff CF10 4XN  
Tel. 02920 744562